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.AMERICAN ARMOR AT ANZIO 

PREFACE 

This study of the employment of annor at Anzio is concerned 

with the principles of the employment of armor in expanding a beach

head• in the static defense of the beachhead. and in the preparation 

for the break-through and the break-through. It is not intended to 

account of the operation but rather the portrayal of illustrative 

examples of both typical missions and special missions assigned to 

armored units and to elements of armored units to include the met

hods employed in accomplishing the various missions and the mis

takes made. The paper is intended to show the typical role of 

armor. the roles that armor is capable of pP.rforming and to serve 

as~ basis for conclusions as to whether or not armored units (as 

distintuished from organic armor in the present Infantry Division) 

were advantageously employed in appropriate roles in the Anzio 

beachhead ope rat ion • 
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CHAPI'ER I 

INTRODUCTION 

On 22 January 1944, at 0240, or 40 minutes after H Hour 

the three platoons of c~ A of the 751st Tank Bn rolled from their 

LCT's onto the beach at ANZIO. The three platoons, one attached 

to each of the three Regiroonts of the 3 U.S. Div, moved inland 

according to plan and the initial beachhead objectives were soon 

_,... -••-n~ 
0~ V1-4.L 'Vu. e ,...f' +-.,,; <: 'T' .. ,.,ir 'An 0omnleted la.ndinE!'. operations 

... ~- -

by early afternoon. No tanks were lost and no personnel casulties 

suffered by the 751st on the first day. As darkness fell on D Day 

there was no indication of the tremendous number of troops the 

Germans would shortly mass against the Allied beachhead forces or 

of the bitter battles that would be fought before they could hope 

to breakout of this beachhead area or even be assured that th~y 

held a firm footing. 

During the next few months tanks were to prove their 

versatility. They were called on to act as artillery by firing 

indirect fire missions. In the defense they served as pillboxes 

with the front line units for days at a time, Seldom were they 

employed in such a manner to achieve the maxi um results of their 

main capeabilities, shock action, fire power, and mobility. 

The offensive in Italy had been charact6 riz.ed from the be

ginning by slow advances against a determined enemy fighting a 

delaying action over terrain well suitod to defense. During th~ 
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early months of the campo.igi it became indt'ea.sin&lY clear that an 

amphibious assault behind the enemy line would be the only alter

native to fighting a long and costly frcntn.l battle the length of 

Ito.ly. 

At the BARI Conference on 8 November 1943, General Alexnnder, 

Commander of the Allied Armirs in Ito.ly, issued Operation Instruc

tion Number 31 outlining his pidn fbr a coordinated effort for a 

broakthr::iugh to ROME. The third phase of these instructions con

sisted of an runphibious operation south of ROHE. This third pha.se 

wus entirely dependent upon the success of the first two phases, 

i.e. the positions to bo attained by the Eighth nnd the Fifth 

Armies. The Eichth Army launched the first phase on 26 November 

1934, but were halted tv10nt•five miles from their objective. 

This date roprosented a six-day delay due to adverse weather con

ditions. The second phase wo.s launched on 1 December 1943, by 

Fifth A:rrny but by 10 December they were st ill far from their ob

jective. With the first two phnses incomplete it was decided that 

tho launching of tho third pho.se, Oporn.t i :m II SHINGLE", must be po st

~oned. 

Mo.rsho.l Kossolring, Commander in Chief South, n.nc1 the 

Germon High Command had lone considered tho possibility of an 

amphibious assault by the Allied forces on either a tacticul or 

strategico.l scale. In anticipation of this assault~ orders were 

issued in December 1943 by the German High Command to the Commander 

in Chief West, to the Corr.ma.nder in Chief Southeast, o.nd to the 

2 
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Conmm.nde.r of the Replacement Army specifying the units thnt were 

to bG transferred to Italy in the event of a landing. Marshal 

Kesselring, through his recently organized Army Group C, issued 

detailed orders to Genero.l von Vietinghoff, Commander 10th Army, 

General von Mackensen, Commander 14th Army, nnd to the Commanding 

Generals of his independent Corps, specifying the troops that 

were to be despatched to an endnngered urea. To facilitate plQnn• 

ing, five gene rnl are a.s had been se le cte d be cause of the sui t11b le 

landing points whithin these areas. For security purposes these 

areas were assigned code names. (see map no. 1) With the oxc0p

tion of Case Richard, the likely lo.nding areas were all in the 

14th Army zone• To prepare and mun the shore fortifications in 

these four areas, General von Mackonscn had for the most pa.rt 

only b~ttle weary troops. This situation came about t~rough the 

policy of Army Group C of shifting combat units from the south• 

ern fron to 14th Army in exchange for comparatively fresh units, 

This action was considered necessary bE:cause of the small number 

of Gerrrfiln troops in this area. Further, the situation on the 

Russian front did not permit the transfer of now units to Italy 

and nt one time the 14th Army was ordered to release one fof its 

Infantry Divisions for use on the Russian front., This action. of 

course, further wco.koned the coo.stul defense in northern Ito.ly. 

In the 10th Army area no unit fit for oombut could be spar

ed from the front. Although both Army Group C o.nd loth Army re~l

ized the necessity for mainto.ining troops in the o.ree. a.round ROME, 

3 
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from December until tho actual landing a.t ANZIO they were never 

a.ble to have much more than oneDivision in this aroo. at a time. 

The continual effort of the Germans to keep a strong force at 

ROME seems to indicate that Marshal Kesselring held the same opin

icn that Prime Minister Winston Churchill voiced at the BARE Con

f'orence when he said; "Whoever holds Rotne holds the title deeds of 

Italy .• " 

Through Into lligonco souroos the: Germans became nwar&·th'at 

a major Allied attack at the GARIGLIANO River would be launched. 

However, this attack, when launched on 18 January, was so violent 

that befcr'-' the attack was forty-eight hours dd tho Gormcms had 

committed all loc~l reserves plus the bulk of the Panzer Division 

"Herman Goring 11 • A breakthrough at this point was considered by 

Army Group C to b(; as dangurous us an amphibious assault in the 

vicinity of ROME, so, with tho approval of the German High Command, 

it was decided to count0rattack this threi:i.t at the expense of dt

plcting the defensive forces west of ROME. Therefore, two Pnnzcr 

Grenadier Divisions, minus small ccntingents left behind under the 

command of the 1~ Parachute Corps, wvrc shifted from tho ROME Area 

to the southt::rn fr,nt. This Corps wc.s in a position to counter

o.ttack at the GJJUGLIJ.NO River when the first trorps went ashore 

o.t ANZIO. 

The availability of landing ships was on~ of the most 

important c0nsidcraticns tc, confrr::nt the Fifth Army in planning 

4 
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for Oporati :n 11SHH1GLE" • This ccnsidero.tion continucc'. to play 

1U1 important role throughout the entire oporaticn • 

• • • • As o.greod by the Combined Chiefs of Staff at the Quebec 
Conference in August 1943, sixty-eight of the ninety LST1 s 
in the Mec.i terranean were s·oheduled to leave at once 
(Ncve~her) for ether theaters to be used in future operations 
in 1944. General Eisenhower, however, secured permissiGn 
from the Combined Chiefs of Staff to retain the sixty-eight 
LST1 s until 15 December in order not to jeoparardize the 
Italian campaignl •••• 

The landing ships were to be used initially to accelerate 

the build-up of Allied troops in Italy, th~n to increase the Strat

egic Air Force and finally for Operation "SHINGLE"• Because of 

the postponement of the original landing it again became necessary 

to request p~rmission to retain the LST1 s till n later date. This 

request was apprcved but only until 15 January. By 20 Decomber, 

Fifth J.rmy ho.d not yet ranched a pcsi tion from which it ccmld sup

port the amphibious assault. It was atthis point that the cribi

nally plnnned Operation "SHINGLE", depcncent upon the advance of 

the Fifth Army, died ll!ld a new pln.n wr:.s bcrn. When it became 

evident that Opcratirm "SHINGLE was nc longer practicable a new 

approach to this lancing was suggested by General Mark V{. Clark, 

Co:mmanc' ing General of Fifth U.S. Army• 

The new Operation "SHINGLE was much larger than the div

isional operation ori[i;innlly plunned and further wculd be launch

ed regardless of the positi:m c,f the Fifth .Army to the scuth. 

This new plri.n wc,uld present adc1itir'nal problems in transportation 

but, n.t t:he TUNIS Conference ::,n 25 Decombor, a.rra.r1gements weru made 

5 
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to delay until 5 February 56 LST's scheduled to sail for Englund. 

With 16 additional LST' s withdrawn frcm the CORSICA run 

there would now be a total of 90 LST' s plus a number of landing 

craft available for the assault. The VI Corps, under the comm.and 

of Major General John P. Lucas, had boon chosen for the operation, 

and, after handing over its commitments to the French Expeditionary 

Corps, moved to MADDI.LONI on 3 January 1944 o The planning, stuff 

originally set up by Fifth Army had selected beaches for the as

sault in the vicinity of ANZIO. These beaches wore still to be us

ed. This area was choson priuciply because of the open terrain 

suitable for maneuver nnd the gc,od lint:s c,f approach lee.ding in

land to tho key LAZIALI hill mass. Three be~ches wero selected as 

the suitable landing sites in the area (see map no. 2) One in tho 

port of ANZIO, the seoond five miles west of ANZIO (suitable for 

assault ere.ft up to LST(S)'s), and the third four miles to the east 

suitable for LCA's and LOV(P)'s • 

• • • • Tho M".l.jor assault units were tc be the American 3rd 
Division; veter~ns of landing at Fedhala. ond Licata, the 
British l Divisicn £ram tho Eighth Army, the 504th Parachute 
Infantry, tho 509th Parachute Infantry Bn, and three Ranger 
bns~ As December drew to a close, plo.nning staffs from 
these formations reported in and quicki; began preparing 
detailed plans t c, meet the target date. • ••• 

Tho 1 U.S •. Armd Div, minus CCB, was not to be used in the 

initial londing. The plo.ns fer Operati:::.n "SHINGLE': ca.Hod for the 

a.ssa.ul t convoy to return tc, NAPLES a.s soon as the initial a.ssaul t 

clements disembarked at A.~ZIO and to bring the 45 u.s. Div and 

th6 l u.s~ Armd Div to the beachead. The plnn contemplated using 

6 
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the l u.s. _Armd Div either to strengthen the assault forces a

gninst German counterattnck, o~ to thrust forward to cut tho ~nemy 

3 lines of coummunico.tion. On 10 January, nftcr being notified that 

they wore tn purticipate in Operaticn "SHINGLE", the 1 U .so Armd 

Div, minus CCB, began plans for the operation. CCB was ongag€d en 

tho mo.in Fifth Army front and was not used at ANZIO until several 

months later. 

The ussnult convoy was divided into two forces, task force 

X-Ruy transporting the American Force and Task Force Peter trans

porting British troops. (see map nc,, 2) Tho final decisicn to 

luuch Operation "SHINGLE" wo.s mo.do on 20 Jnnuo.ry by General Alex

ander and at 0500 on 21 January the assault force set sail from 

NAPLES. 

li.NZIO. 

At 0005, 22 January, the assault convoy dropped anchor off 

Under ideal weather conditions the assault force, consist-

ing of som3 50,000 United States and British troops o.nd more than 

5,000 vehicles, began to unload. 

On X-Ray beaches the lnnding was uneventful. The 3 u.s Div 

landed three regiments abreast over X-Ray Red and X-Ray Green beach

es and pushed inland to their initial objectives. (see map no. 2) 

Before daylight they had gotten ashore all of their organic artil~ 

lery, the 441st AAJi. Wpns Bn, and a large portion o:-' the 751st Tank 

Bn. The Ranger Forc0 land<Jd on X-Ray Yellow and st.:ized the Port 

of ANZIO. On Peter beaches the British experienned some diffi

culty due to an off-shore bar tho.t made it b1pcssib:i.e to bring the 
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boa.ts nearer tc the beach thQil 300 fe~t. Also; these beaches were 

lightly mined which further slowed the landing of troops and vohi

cles• By midday; however; all elements ashore had become firmly 

established on their initial objectives. 

"German air reconnaissance had failed. Neither the ombnr-

4 
kation of invasion forces nor their approach was observed." Al-

though our first wave hit tho beach promptly at H Hour, 0200, it 

was not until about 0500 that Headquarters Army Group C received 

the first report of the landing. No other headquarters was in the 

ROME area at this time, which left Army Grcup C no alternative but 

to assume control locally and cAunter this major threat. At 0600 

the mechanics of Case Richard were set into motion. This action 

was to start movement of troops frcm France, Yugoslavia, and Germo.ny 

townrd the beachhead. 14th Army received orders at 0730 from Army 

Group C to put their phase of Co.so Richard into operatic~. The 

throe Di visions concerned left for ROME on the evening of 22 and 

during 23 January. Since it was known that tanks had been lo.nded, 

it was considered important to release anti-tank forces and artil

lery for employment at ANZIO • 

•••• At 0830 Army Group ordered Headquarters Tenth Army to 
transfer the Headquarters of 1st Parachute Corps and all 
combat troops that could be spared the beachhe~d as 
quickly as possible. 5 •••• 

At 1700 ~ Paraohute Corps was assigned command of ·';he threatened 

sectore On the evening of the 22nd, Army Group C, decided to dis

continue tho counterattack at the GARIGLIANO River, ~hus making 

8 
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available more troops for commitment against the beachhend. 

By tho ond of the first day, Germo.n intelligence hud pieced 

together a fairly accurate picture of the situation. Through sig• 

nal intelligunco and prisoner of war statements most of the units 

on th~ beach were indentifiod~ A copy of the Allied landing plan 

had also fall6n into enemy hands early in the operation• The 

Germnn High Command had assumed thnt the first wave wculd attempt 

to seize the ALBANESE Mountains and then move northe::i.st with the 

main objective being Mount LEPINI, To have accomplished this 

action, the Allies w:uld havo had to put a ccmmand several times 

tho size of VI Corps ashore at ANZIO. 

22, 23, a.nc 24 Jnnuury were spent by the Allies in consoli

dating thuir positic,n anc. by tho Ger:nans in improving their cefenses. 

By 24 January, tho German defenses wure well prepared and it was 

believed by tho enemy that a break through c-f these defenses wr.uld 

be very unlikely • 

•••• Telephone culls between Field Murshnl Kesselring and the 
Commanding General, Tonth Army in the evening of 23 Junuary, 
clearly indicutod that the Army Gr8up Commander believed 
that the dnnber of a larger scale expansion of the beachhe~d 
was no long0r imminent.s •••• 

Major General Lucas I miss i. n wns "to seize an<" secure a 

beachhead in the vicinity of ANZ IO, 11 anc'. then t c 1· Advance on 

COLLI LAZI/u,LE." In carrying out the first of hi-; missi•:m, Ger:

era.l Lucas dech~ed to consolidate an area of a.pfr -,dmately seven 

miles in depth nnd fifteen miles in width ANZIO at the hub. This 

was considered to be the maximum area that could be hbld by the 

9 
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limited forces a.vn.ilable to VI Corps o.t this time~ 

Due to this decision and the fact tho.t there were few en-

omy troops in tho nreo. to oppose our forces, the action during 

this poriod was very limited. On tho n.ftornoon of 23 January the 

third platoon Co A• 751st Tcnk Bn supported o.n attack by one 

battalion of tho 15 Inf Regt and killed about fifteen enemy in

fantr;ymen with machine gun and con.non fire• 7 On the morning of 

24 January tho third platoon of Co C, while supportin 0 the at

tack of tho 504th Prcht Rest. captured four enemy soldiers and 

estimated that more than fifty enemy hnd been killed. 8 Practi

cally all of tho tnnks of tho 751st To.nk Bn hn.d seen combn.t dur

ing these first few days and had accounted for themselves in a 

grand manner. However, the part that Armor had played in this 

initial staee of the operation was compnrn.tively insignificant. 

With the beachhond secure, VI Corps began preparatiJns 

to complete the fulfillment of their missi·n by advnncins on CO~LI 

Lli.ZIOLI. Two intormedio.te objc cti vos, CJ-i.!.'IPOLIONE and CISTERNA, 

wore chosen to be used as pivots for tho mo.in attack, The Bri

tish 1 Division was n.ssignod to capture the first of those ob

jectives while the 3 u.s. Div was assigned the latter. In the 

n.ttn.ck on CISTERNA the 3 U ,s. Div wo.s supported by the 751st Tank 

Bn. Prior to the ANZIO landing this batto.li:cn a.nc. ~;he 3 u.s. Div 

ho.d carried on on intensi vo training program in th,' area o.r'Jund 

NAPLES. This trainin.::; had empha.s.ited tank-infanby teamwork and 

the days that followed proved the value of this type of training. 

10 
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J£ter throe days fighting the 3 UlSi Div had made pen-

etrations cf from one to two miles along its ft'oht but were still 

three miles fr:·m their objective. Thi~ attack had failed ~ecause 

of the rapid ouild•up and cleiter deplo~nt of forces by the enemy. 
I I,, 

The Germans had fortified themselves in farmhouses along the roadA 

These farmhouses wore com1tructed of stone anc when defended by 

well trained men were a formidable obstacle • 

•••• These strongpoints had excellent fields of fire over the 
gent~y rolling fields and were supported by roving tanks 
anc: self propelled guns. They had to be knocked out one 

9 by one by our armor and artillery before we could advance ••••• 

The 3 U.S. Div and its attached Tonk Bn had become famil

iar with this type of defense while fighting with Fifth Army be

fore the ANZIO Operation, Th_e experience gained during that time 

plus their training period was of great assistance in overcoming 

these obstacles. 

The British 1 Div also failed to reach its assigned objec

tive but dV succeed in capturin£; THE FACTORY after a bitter fight 

against units of the ~ Panzer Grenac':.ier Re6iment • THE FACTORY 

was a small villa[;e dominating thE: road net in the beachhead area. 

The enemy counterattacked this position the next mornign but were 

driven off in the afternoon leaving behind fcur burning tanks, one 

self propelled gun am: quite a few prisoners. By <~ho 28th, the 

British troops nad gained an additi::mal one anc. or.:· -ha.lf miles mak

ing approximately four miles gained during this four day period, 

By 28 January~ the l u.s. Armd Div, (minus CCB) and the 

11 
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45 U.S. Div had arrived at ANZIO~ "With 68,886 men, 508 guns, and 

237 tanks ash ere backed by the large credit in stcre on the beach-

. . 1 ·t k "l U head, VI Corps was now prepared on 29 January to aunch 1 s attac • 

General Lucas' originally planned attack for COLLI LAZIOLI hac' 

been postpo~Gd one day to allow for final preparations and now, on 

30 January, everything was ready. The 3 u.s.· Div was a.gain to at

tack for CISTERNA, and the 1 "Q~q. Armd Div was tc attack up the 

ALBANO Road and seize the high ground to the left of the British 

1 Div. All of these attacks failed. The most forward element of 

the 3 u. s. Div had, after three days fighting, reached a point 

less tho.n o. mile frcm its objective. Th& r,~ sistance encountered 

had been much stronger than anticipated. During this battle the 

1st anc1 the 3rd Rangers were lost with only six men making their 

way back to our lines. They had infiltrated the enemy lines in an 

attempt to seize CISTERNA by surprise. This small force was elim

inated by the Germans by the afternoon of the 30tho 

The British, in their sector, had succeeded in advancing 

two miles but had not, by the end of the first day, reached the 

emeny defenses at CAMPOLEONE. The plr.m of attack was changed 

the second day be co.use of difficulties encountered by the 1 U.S 

Armd Div. The difficulties were due mo.inly to terrain, not to the 

enemy. Be cause of tht.J mud and strean gulliE; s thb o. ".":nor of the div

ision hac1, lost its mobility. Th0 terrain ho.d succccJdcd where sever

al c'ivisL·ns of enemy tr'. 0 cps might hrive failed. The change in plan 

12 
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called for the British 1 Div to seize OSTERIACCIA crossroads, 

1000 yards above CAMP0LE0N~. With ,this strongpoint secure, a 

tank column of the 1 U•$• Armd Div,was to pass through and at

tack toward COLLI LAZIOLl along the ALBJ,.NO Rbad. thh chtlhg;e 

was never put into effect, however, because of cur failure to 

capture CJ .. MPOLEOH. The 1 U.S. Armd Div on the left continued 

to attack with its armored infantry but were halted by heavy 

enemy fire 

•••• At 1800 1 on 25 January, the Fourteenth Army took over 
the cornm'.md in the Cicina sector, scuth of Livornc-Terracina. 
ht this time the following German Troops were employed in tho 
area of Rome. 

Sector North of the Tiber Ri ver--To.rquinio. 
Elements of the 9oth Panzer Grenadier 

Division o.nd the 71st Infantry DivisiJn. 

Sector south of the Tiber River-Terracina 
Headquarters 1 Parachute Corps; numerous 

GHQ troops, and, elements of the 4th Parachute 
Division, 3d Panzer Grenacier Division, Panzer 
Di vision "Hermo.n Goring", 16th SS Panzer Grena
dier Divisicn, 29th Panzer Grenadier Division, 
26th Panzer Grena,'h,r Division, 90th Panzer 
Grenadier Division, 1st Parachute Division, and 
356th Infantry Division, n.nd 15th Panzer Grenadier 
Division • 

•••• All these units were employed in the defense line on the 
' beachhead with tho exception of elements of the 4th Parachute 

DivisLn and thtJ 29th Panzer Grena.c.icr Division. These ex
cepted units were employed along the coast en both sides 
of the beachhead. Moving towards ANZIO were i,:ie following 
German Divisions: 26th Infantry Division, (:.E-"s one 
Grcnac.ier regiment, and on6 artillery batta1: ct,) fr•:_;m 
Genoa; 114th Li[ht Infantry Di vision ( Jager :Y.-.. isi:m) from 
the Balkans; two regiments of the 362d InfQnt•y Division 
from the coastal sector Rimini 1 and 715 th Infuntry 
Division from southGrn France. 1 

13 
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Fourteenth ,Army had been given command of the German 

forco in the CICINJ... sector for one pur~ount reascn;-to destroy 

the Allies' beachhead· •.. It wus originally thought that sufficient 

trnops woulc be available by 28 Jonun.ry for a coordinated attack 

against the Allied line but because of a shortage in both troops 

and ammunition this date was chanced to 1 February. During the 

VI Corps attack of 30 - 31 January and 1 February all available 

German units had been pulled into the battle either as defense 

or in a counteratto.cking role.. On 1 February after VI Corps 

had discontinued its attack the Germans immediately began to 

reorgr,nize fer the major counteroffensive which they wculd launch 

on the night of 3 - 4 February. 

During this period, and until the German attack of 16 

February was finally stopped, the bea.chhead forces were slightly 

inferior in number of troops to tho A.xis fcrces facing them but 

wore superior in numbers of tanks by more thnn two tc cine. Gon

cro.l Luc[~s' VI Corps n.lso hn.d more o.rtillory than the Germans. 

Consequently, n. large part of the logisticrtl problem consisted 

of artillery ammunition which was one of the heaviest item to 

tro.nsport and the most difficult to store and stockpile on the 

beachhead. lfo po.rt of the beachhead was free fr0m oneny she 11-

fire. Tho Germon aircraft that mc.naged to penet:--2.'_-., our air 

cover concentr~ted on shipping in the port and on ~upply du~ps. 

However, thb unlon.ding of supplies nnc troops progressed favorably 
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during the first wook. On cnly two d~ys during this first week 

wns the weather such as to prevent unloading ships. By 1 Febru-

n.ry o.11 units of tho l U .s •· Armd Div present on the bon.chheo.d 

had been withdrawn from the lines and placed in Corps reeor~o. 

The next few days were spent by this unit in maintenance nnd in 

preparing, n.long with the rest of the Corps, for the Gorman n.t

tn.ck that was certain to come. 
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CHAP.l'ER II 

THE BEACHF.EAD DEFENSE AND THE FALL OF TEE FACT ORY 

Hitler had ordored the abscess below ROIB to be removed what

ever the cost and General Mackensen's Fourteenth Army was preparing for 

the decisive stroke. 1 

This was the situation that faced the al.lies after their futile 

attempts on the 31st of January and the 1st of February to take CISTERNA 

and COLLI LAZIALI alon~ the ALBANO ROAD. 2 It was obvious that they were 

facinc a strong enemy who was rapidly preparing for an o.11 out offensi vc. 

The initio.ti ve in the fighting at ANZ IO passed to the enemy 

when on 3 February. Fifth Army issued verbal orders to all units to 

assume the defense. 3 Thie arder was confirmed on 7 February by Oper

ation Instruction No• 15. ( see table 1) From Operations Instruction 

#15 we can see thnt though the Allies were preparing to slug it out 

toe to toe, their plans and thoughts wore still on the offensive. 

Tho enemys pluns for currying out Hitler's orders fell into 

three phases. The first of these to attack o.nd pinch out the British 

salient up the ALBANO ROJ~D nnd to capture the strategic "FACTORY" 

area;, The second, an all out attempt to break throuEh to tho sea a.

long the axis of the ALBJINO ROJ:..D, and tho third to at~s c~c from 

CISTERNA with the objecti vo of tho MUSSOLINE CAHAL and L1e sen.. To 

accomplish those three phases the 14th Army was re organized. Enemy un 

units were to forn. combat croups Peiffer X, Graeser. rind Kcnrn.d. Group 

Graeser was to spear-head tho attack against tho ben.chheQd line. 4 

(see Map N0 • 3). 

To support these: groups enemy artillery wa.s concentrated in 
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tremendous numbors. In comparison with other theatres of war the q_un.li

ty o.nd qu~~tity of o.rtillory pieces fn.r exceeded any oth~r o.ction in 

Gcrmn.n wn.rfo.r(;. 

TJJ3LE NO. 1 

ororn.tion Instruction 
Numbor 15 

Heo.dquo.rters 5th Arrey 
APO 464, US Army 
7 Februa.ry 1944 

1. Prior to resuming tho offensive 5th Army on ,Al\JZIO front 1 MP rov0s 
its pr0sont ben.chhea.d defense a.nd conducts offensive probing of enem;:/ 
positions. 

2. Corps will: 
o.. Utilize oVGry opportunity to improve its position and inflict 

mo.ximu..'1 los sos on tho enemy. 
b. Conduct full roconna.isso.nce to preserve positions mid propn.re 

so.me insofar o.s possible with troops o.vailo.ble. Spocia.l 
n.ttontion will be given to countcrn.ttack a.venues of o.pproo.ch. 

c. Develop the latera.l roa.d of communications within the bridge
head to connect the ANZIO CISTER[A und JQZIO CJ.RPOLEONA 
roads o.nd thereby fncilitate movement of artillery, tanks, 
u...'1.d reserve in attack or defense. 

d. After detailed reconno.issnnce nnc study of enemy dispositions 
prepo.re plrrns for the on.rliost possible thrust in :rnn.ximum 
strength on either v'ELLETRE or J,.LBAJ'JC. 

3. To conserve personnel :~.nd a.llov, for mo-!.)ile reser•,es, mo.ximum use 
will bu mo_d of mines, wirca and automatic wc:.:.pons sited in depth. 

4. Pl::i.r1s prepared will bo submitted to this H-Jadqun.rters as early o.s 

pro.ctico.bh. 

OFFICIJJ.., 
1st Brnn 
G-3 

The or.omy a.t ANZIO ha.d under 
artillery pieces whose or.;anizo.tio::1, 

in ta.bl~. #2. 
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Division Artillery 

TABLE NO .• 2 

ENEMY ARTILLERY 

Panzer Artillery Regiments, 93rd and Herman Goering. 
Artillery Ree;iments 3~ 291 162, 165, 362, 661, 671_. 
l battery (105 howitzer) SS 16 
2 batteries (105 howitzer) of Grenadier Regt. 1027 and 1028. 

GHQ Artillery Number Calibre 

Artillery School Regiment 3 210-mm mortars 
450 Artillery Battalion 12 150-mm med. howitzer 
451 Artillery Battalion 8 150-mm II II 

4 100-mm med. :;uns 
677 Artillery Battalion 8 Italian 100-mm II II 

677 Artillery Battalion 6 170-mm guns 
763 Artillery Battalion 6 170-mm guns 
764 Artillery Battalion 6 170-mm guns 
998 Artillery Battalion 3 French 220-rnm guns 
Battery Erhardt 2 French 240-~.m rr guns 
Battery 712 1 K5 280-rnm rr run 
Battery 725 1 K5 280-mm rr gun 

In addition to that shown on table no. 2 the enemy had the 

5th Mortar Brie;ade with the 56th and 71st Regts which had thirty

six 150-mm mortars, eighteen 210-mm, and eight self propelled mount 

150-rmn mortars. The 56th Rocket Projectors had 41 guns, thirty

five of them 150-mm and six 210-mm. A glance at these figures and 

it becomes quite obvious that the Germans were not lackine in artil-

ery. 

Artillery General Walther Kuhn stated that de&pite these 

numbers and the excellent observation they had over the allied land

ing areas, troop movements, and groupings, the German artillery was 

unable to attain superiority of fire. His explnnation for this 

failure was primarily the unchallenged control of the air that the 
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Allied forces possessed# ,plus the previously unheard of concentra

tions of smoke that the artillery laid in front of their lines at 

the slightest provocations thus blinding observation posts and 

neutralizin 0 artillery. 

He also stated that in the initial phases of the Gennan off

ensive artillery anmnmition was plentiful; however, with the increas

ed bombinc of their supply routes it was forever on the wane. 5 

In order to comply with the verbal order from 5th Army to de

fend, the Allied VI Corps on the mornin~ of the 4th of February issued 

written orders outlining the Corps plans of defense for the beach

head. The defense was to consist of three main lines (see map no. 4) 

The initial line, the intermediate line, and the final beachhead line. 

The plans of VI Corps were to hold what it had gained fallinG back to 

the beachhead line only as a last resort. 

To organize the defense the left flank of the beachhead was to 

be held by elements of the 45 u.s. Div. The critical central sector 

along the ALBANO ROAD by the British 1st Division. The area west of 

CARANO to the MUSSOLINI CANAL by the 3 u.s. Div. From the Canal to 

· an area just north of SESSANO by the 504 Prcht Regt and from there to 

the sea by the 1st Special Service Force. 

The 1 U .s Armd Div located in the PADIGLIONE woods plus two 

reciments of the 45 U,S Div were to constitute VI Corps Reserve. The 

role of the 1 U.S. Armd Div was to counterattack in any direction on 

Corps order. In addition it was to prepare but not occupy two posi

tions along the ~riginal beachhead line behind tho British. 1st Div

ision,6 
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To support t.he defense the Allies had a preponderance of 

artillery. ( see table no. 3). These quantities. were continually 

aur.;mented by add it ion al artillary throu.~hout the campaign. 

Division Artillery 

3rd Infantry 

45th Infantry 

1st British Inf. 
81 .Anti-Tank Rect. 

80 Medium Regt R.A. 
78 Field Ree;t 
24 Field Regt 
376 Parachute FA Bn. 
456 Parachute FA Bn 
1st Armored Division 

27th FA Bn. 
91th FA Bn. 

Corps Artillery 

976th FA En 
977th FA Bn 
1st Bn. 36th FA 
1st Bn. 77th FA 
69th Armored FA Bn 

liaval Suppa!! 

TABLE no. 3 

ALLIED ARTILLERY 

Number 

36 
12 
36 
12 
42 
36 
12 
16 
24 
24 
12 

8 

12 
12 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

10 Destroy0rs 60 
3 Cruisers 24 

other naval sup~,ort as available. 

Calibre 

105-mrn howitzers 
155-mm 11 

105-mm " 
155-mm II 

25 pounders 
6 " 

17 " 
4.5 II 

2.5 " 
105-mm SP 

75•mm howitzers 
75-mm ti 

105-m.'TI. " 
105-mm " 

155-mm guns 
155-mm 11 

155-mm II 

155-nun " 
105--rnm hov.ritizer 

6 inch 
8 & 10 inch 

The German divisions vrho sat ;~lowerine; dovm on the little 

pat ch of Allied iround at A.'t>JZIO with only one thought, "Back 
to the sea" vrere in for a stiff battle and a e;reat- disappoint

ment. 

After looking at the strength and organization of both the 

Allies and the Germans it would now be only appropriate to consider' 

the terrain over which the historic battle of ANZ IO nas to be fought. 
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The At-:ZIO ~ETTUNO re~ion swin~s in a wide circle from rocky 

Co.pc CIRECEO past the POJ'JTINE ~-l.A.RSHES which is cut in rt straight line 

by the VIA APPIA no. 7~ From here it extends to the southern slope of 

tho ALBANO HILLS1 a.gain reaching the coast. toi:;cther with the STONE 

PINE woods of PRATICA di MARE• just south of ROME. Thus the circle ex

tended approximo.tely 25 miles in width and o.veruged 8 miles in depth. 

ANZ IO is connected by road with VIA APPIA 7 by GENZANO, with 

CAPE CIRECEO n.nd S.i'J3ANDIA via. LITTORIA, CISTERNA via. NETTUNO o.nd LE 

FERRIERE by o. iood broad stro.i{;ht aspho.l t highway and with TERRACINA 

by a smooth coastal road. 

Tho wide plain of the marsh is o.s level as a. table while the 

ground wost of ASTURJ~ BROOK, the actual bo.ttlo area of the bor.tchhead, 

is a short, wavy, washboard pattern, rich in rr.tv,ines nnd partially 

- covered with brush. Spurs from the rugz.ed mountain range to the north 

jutted out o.t CISTBRNi, and CARROCETO thus providine; the GERMANS with 

excellent e;round observation tovmrd the coo.st tmd owr the entire 

battle area. 

Host of the beo.chhead o.reo. is part of the huge reclrunation n.nd 

resettlement project of tho Fascist regime. This low svm.mpy bog land 

had been converted into a.n area of cultivated fields carefully drain-

ed and irriGo.ted by canals and pumpinc statj_or:is. The Germr:'ns had flood-

ed this area during the winter or 1943--1944 to los sen th;; dD.Il..::;or of 

allied ln.ndinr;s • The area. just north of the cities of ;JJZIO and 

NETTURNO had scrub timber, bozs. and grazinc land that hn.d not been 

touched by the recln.mntion project. 

The entire beachhead. ru1c def,:msc n.ren. was spotted n.t frequent 

- intervals along tho paved Ll.Ild gr11vel roads with two story farmhouses• 
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- The terrain in the beachhead area had its full effect on the 

use of US armor. That which was applicable to German Armor was equally 

applicable to US armor-. After futile attempts to use armor in its in

tended role a.nd the conseguential failures, the mission assigned to 

General Harmon and the l u.s Armd Div was that of being a mobile, fast 

movinc, defense unit. The armor and self propelled Artillery was to 

back up the Info.ntry Divisions in any and all sectors on call. Tanks 

were loaned to any unit in trouble and were immobile for weeks at a 

time (see plates 1, 2, & 3) 

From the day of their arrival at the beachhead, elements of tho 

l U .s. Armd Div continued their reconnaissance of the area but their 

findings were always the same• "Cross country movement was impossible 

- and only primary and some secondary roads would support tnnk opero.t ion. 

The tnnk had met its primary obstn.cle-- 1 Tcrrain' 11• 

In conjuction with tho Allied decision and order to defond, the 

enemy on the night of 3-4 February began his ANZIO offensive. It was to 

go down in history as one of the most fn.r.1ous sieges of the vrar. 

The allied attack of 30 January - 1 February up the ALB.ANO ROJJ) 

had left a deep penetration in the enemy lineo (soc map noo 4) The 

elimination of this penetration and the pinchin 0 off of the British 1st 

Division was :phase one of the enemy's three phases in t;-~-:; destruction of 

the allied beachhead. Tho enemy opened his attack at 2300 with an 

artiller¥ concentration followed by infiltration of infantry into both 

flanks of th,_ C.AMPOLEONE salient. By dawn it vras clear he was attempt

ing to pinch off tho salient at its shoulders. 

Tho enemy utilized small numbers of tnnks in this attack 
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including. Mark VI Tigorse. The situation becruno critical for the n.llies 

as it appeared that tho enemy would be successful in his 1st phase. 

However the fire of Companies C and B of the 894th T .D. Bn was ta.kine 

its tool of onomy n.rmor hnvin~ accounted for four Mark VI• one Mark IV, 

o.nd ;;in o.nti-ta.nk gun which tho crow was manhandling into position. At 

1600 when tho strenith of the enemy attack seemed weakening a counter 

attack supported by tanks was launched. After hours of bitter fight

ing. the enemy was forcod to fall back ofter suffering severe losses 

and the orieinnl battle lino was restored. General Lucas. however, de

cided the troor,s in the salient ,vere in dnn.::;er of bein 0 cut off by a 

second enemy attack. Ho, therefore., ordered them to withdraw to on area 

just north of tho Factory which offered better defenses~ 9 

Tho enemy had achieved his first objective of wiping out the 

CAMPOLEONE salient but he had suffered heavily and paid n. high price• 

From the 4th to the 6th of Februo.ry tho enemy occupied himself by con

solidat ine his ~a.ins and preparine for tho second phase of the ANZIO 

battle. Their attack started at 2100 7 Fobrun.ry with a heav-J artillery 

concentration on both flanks of tho British 1st Division. The enemy 

Group Graes0r usini:; the tactics of rapid infiltration which hn.d proved 

so successful in previous fii:;htin,::: led in the battle for tho FACTORY 

and CARROCETO. 

Tho attack was launched simultnneously east and west of the 

ALBANO ROAD. After difficult and costly fightins one small group of 

the enemy got as far as the rear of the FACTORY where the 894th TD Bn 

had 3 tanks. One of th~sea commanded by Lt. Bernard Schaeffer. moved 

into position to firo on a houso occupied by tho enemy. Lt. Schaeffer 
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- killed 40 with his 50 cal~ machine gun while he b lo.stt;d the building 

with his 90-mn,. The remainder of the group, 30 in all 1 surrendered. 

At dawn on the 8th Allies still held the FACTORY and tho ea.st•wost road 

leading into it. However, they had lost the BUOHRIPOSE RIDGE ond n. 

counterattack was launched bV the inftuitru supported by tWlks and a pla

·toon ·of Co c, 894th TD Bn. to retake this area.. After bitter fieht

ing nnd only partial success in its counterattack the Allies due; in ond 

held what little they had roe,o.ined. On the early mornL.'1.r; of the 9th 

tho enemy resumed his attn.ck to take the FACTORY and CARROCETO. The 

little ground that had boen reeainod in the counterattack was soon lost 

and in the Fl,CTORY areo. enemy units were penetratinr; to its rear• By 

early afternoon the enemy controlled both the FACTORY and the lateral 

A d 1 d 0 
• t ·t 10 W roa ca J..ng 1n o 1 • 

To support the British 1st Division against <.:me;ny penetrations. 

tho 1 U.S. Armd Div wo.s called on. It employed two compnnies .of mod.;.. 

ium mid two companies of lic,ht tanks in its counterattacks. At 0900 on 

9th of February the 1st Bn of tho 1 Armd Re:;t :r.1-0ved up for an attn.ck on 

tho BUONRIPOSE RIDGE. With its lisht tanks,. Co A moved u~ tho ALBMJO 

ROJJ) md turned west after po.ssin~ the first underpass• Cnce it had 

left the highway it had slow proiross nnd at 1145 it was only 2000 

yards north of tho overpass. At noon Co B was ordered to attack the 

loft side of tho ridg-0. After passin 0 throueh the main line it encount-

edod a hasty mino field and two tonks wore lost, The company n.ttemptod 

to go a.round the :r.iine field but a.s soon as the t o.nks left the little 

dirt road they snnk deep in tho mud. In this attempt 5 tru:iks were lost. 

Accurate Anti-ta..YJ.k fire fina.lly forced the company to withdraw with a 
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total loss of 7 tanks. Also. at noon, the 3d Bn of thG 1 Armd Re:t was 

ordered to send one com:iany of medium tnnks up the ALBMW RO.AD to the 

FACTORY £1J1d a second compnny to tho rir,ht of tho FACTORY. Co H went up 

the main roo.d and beyond the FJ.CTORY whore it wns stopped by n. mine 

field. It concentrated its fire on the FACTORY nnd succeeded in knock

ing out three tonks nnd two nnti-tnnk zuns before its withdrmvo.l lo.te in 

the o..ftornoon. En.st of the FACTORY Co I had followed tho roo.d from 

PADIGLimTE northwest but found itself completely roo.d-bound a.."1.d under 

heri.vy nnti-truik fire. It wn.s thus forced to withdro.w. 

Battle Group Graeser hn.d achieved its mo.in object i vo by tho 

capture of the FACTORY• Ho1,,'Dvcr there still romainod CARROCETO only 

500 yards o.vmy. On the night· of 10 February the enemy struck from the 

- Fli.CTORY with 15 tnnks o.nd o. bo.tto.lion of Info.ntry. Tnnk Destroyers of 

Co B 894th TD Bn fUld artillery fire broke up the n.rmorod attn.ck nnd tho 

infantry vroro dri von off. 

Tho Allies wore not content with thu FACTORY in the hnnds of 

tho enemy nnd at 0630 on tho 11th n. countor-attn.c~ to rcEn.in this area 

ho.d b0gun. Two COMpnnics of the 191st TMk Bn supported by o. bo.ttn.lion 

of infnntry wore to mo.kc the attn.ck. Ono compo.ny was to attack through 

the o•.r6rpn.ss o.t CARROCETO nnd strike tho FACTORY from tho wost. nnc tho 

other company to move up the ro(l.d just ea.st of the FACTORY n.nd strike 

from tho souther.st. Co A of the 191st took the ALBl-u'T\JO ROAD. The first 

tank throur;h tho under-pass wo.s knocked out by a direct hit from nnti

fire ~d the socond tnnk was destroyed only~ few hundred yards up the 

road. After shollin 0 the southwest corner of the Fl.CTORY Co i. withdrew 

o.t 0830 under a hoo.vy smoke scroon. Co B movGd t0 the road junction 
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- southoa.st of the FACTORY ru1d pounded shells into the buildinz.s until 

forc6d to vrithdrn.w for runmunition. However., one tonk wn.s loft to direct 

the fire of the 27th Armd FA Bn which wn.s supportin~ the n.tta.ck. At 

1030 Co 11. sent 6 tun.ks to the underpn.ss to continue shelling the FACTORY 

but they wore n.gn.in dtivon bn.dk by necu~o.te ctrtti-tank fire, 

At 1300 both Tank Compa.nies D.nd the Info.ntry resumod their n.t

tn.c!:. Tho shellin[:; wo.s becinnin;: to ta.ke effect and enemy self-pro

pelled suns nnd tunks were forced to withdro.w. Co A of the 179 Inf Ree;t 

fought its wo.y up to the buildings on tho southwest corner of tho FACTORY. 

Bitter hand to hrmd fie;htinr:; resulted but. beint; outnumbered, our infn___r1-

try hn.d to fn.11 bo.ck. By nightfo.11 the countcro.tto.ck wn.s repulsed o.nd 

tho enemy still held the FACTORY• The followinc mornin& n.t 0200 the 

- countcrn.tto.ck wo.s a.go.in resumed by Companies B• C, n.nd I of the 191st 

Tonk Bn. (see mnp no. 5). 

• 

Co B o.ttn.ckod from the south, C from tho southwest, and I 

pn.rnllolod the n.dvc.nce further to tho on.st. Co C moved up n.s fo.r n.s 

tho FL.CTORY and there it vm.s stopped by o. ho.st:· mine field that th6 

enemy hnd lo.id durinc tho nicht. One to.nk wns lost o.nd the others 

found cover behind fa.rm buildines end supported the infrui.try by shell

ing the FACTORY and directinc the n.rtillcry fire. By 0430 tho in

fnntry hud penetrated tho FACTORY urea. Two hours lo.tor an enemy count-

ern.tt[\.ck forced them to withdrn.w.. In two days fie;htins; tho 191st To.nk 

Bn hnd lost 7 tn.nks totally dostroyod 311c sovern.l druno.god. 12 

Terrain throu 0hout the ANZIO urea prevented the full utilization 

of the tnnk in its charn.cturistic role. Piccomco.l committm0nt en.used 

by tho fact thn.t tonks hn.C: to be fought on roac:s. was tho nonnn.l rQ..thor 
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than the exception. 

On tho ni,ght 01' 12 February tho infantry wo.s pulled bn.ck o. f8w 

hundred yards to ponnit the bombinr, o~ CARROCETO. This 12 February 

mo.rkod tho end of n.nothor pho.se in tho bn.ttlo by the Allies to hold 

Ji.NZIO. Tho enemy ho.d o.chievod his initio.l objective of wipins out tho 

CAMPOLEONE salient and co.pturing the FACTORY and CARROCETO. Ho had won 

tho 1st phase of tho bo.ttlo but tho allies wore fo.r ~rom dofoo.tod. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE MAJOR GERM.AN OFFENSIVE (16--20 February) 

After tho successful enemy drive which eliminated the CAMPOLONE 

sa.liont, Genoro.l Lucas, comma.ndin0 tho Alliod VI Corps, ma.de changes in 

tho disposition of his units to meot the expected resumption of the en

emy's offensive. Tho defenses of tho front line units were strengthened 

byo.tta.chmcnt of armored units a.nd tonk destroyer units. Tho wost flank, 

protected by the MOLLETA RIVER, wa.s hold, by the 36th Eng Regt. The 

rii;ht flnnk dug in behind the protect ion of the MUSSOLINI CANl..L and the 

PONTINE MARSBES wa.s hold by the 1st Specio.l Service Force supported by 

Co D, 81st Ren Bn. Opposite CISTERN.A tho 751st Tank Bn, and Co D. 191st 

Tank Bn supr,orted the 3 u.s, Div. The 45 u.s. Div, supported by the 

191st Tank Bn (minus Co D), held the vito.l sector a.stride tho ALBANO 

ROAD south of the FACTCRY. To the left of the 45 U.S. Div, the British 

56th Division wo.s supported by the 46th Royo.l To.nks. (soc Mo.p No. 6) 

The mission of tho te.nk units supportin_s tho infantry in the line wa.s 

too.ct in the role of anti-tonk defense. In reserve General Lucus 

placed tho l U.S. Armd Div (minus CCB) wi-t.}1 the mission of counter• 

atta.ckine or blockin~ a.ny enemy ponetro.tion. Tho badly buttered British 

1st Division a.nd 168th Brigo.de (from the British 56th Division) were 

o.lso placed in reserve. During the compo.ra.tively quiet period of 12-16 

February, the Allied VT Corps dug in a.nc. continued to improve positions 

while wo.iting for the one_my to follow up his go.ins o.nd launch nn o.11-

out drive to the sea, 

Tho co.pture of' tho FACTORY, CARROCETO, a.nd BUONRI?OSO RIDGE 

Germans key positions fror:i which to launch their o.11-out drive to 
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eliminate the Allied bon.chheo.d. The roads leo.dinr; south o.nd southeast 

could bo used by truiks. There were no natural obstacles to hinder tho 

advance to JJiZIO. If the, enemy could cross the throe miles of open 

country between the FACTORY o.roo. D.11d tho final beachhead defense lino 

ho could employ his favorite tactics by infiltrating through the 

PJJ)IGLIONE WOODS this wooded urea. stretched to tho south from th(.) final 

boa.chhoo.d line almost to ANZIO. Heo.vy tra.ffic from the R<lilE o.reo. to 

the boa.chhon.d, roc;roupinr; of enemy forces, o.nd the forward movement of 

field artillery in,dicntod that the enemy would launch his mo.in effort 

down the ALBANO ROJJ). At tho so.me time he would launch diversionary 

attacks along the whole liNZIO front. 

The enemy's to.ctico.l scheme wo.s to brook tho ma.in Allied de

fense line by massed infnntry attacks supported by tonks, und then to 

follow throuch with a.n o.rmorod reserve. To carry out this plan the 

~~ourteenth Arny plrumed to launch its ma.in off ort astride the 

Ju,BANO ROAD on a four mile front pierce the Allied defense lino, con

tinuo tho drive on to .ANZIO, then destroy the separated pnrts of the 

Allied VI Corps• The assault wn.s to be ma.de by I Po.re.chute Corps to 

the wost of tho ALB:i..NO ROAD, und LXXVI Panzer Corps to the east• Six 

divisions woro to bo in the first assault wo.ve--thc 4th Parachute 

(elements only) ur,d tho 65th Inf Divs tmdor I Prcht Corps., t1.nd the 

and. the 3rd Pro1zer Grenadier, 114th LiGht Inf, 715th Inf, and Hermann 

Goorins Panzer (elements only) Divisions under LXXVI Panzer Corps. 

Tho 26th Pru1zer and the 29th Panzer Grono.dicr Divisions. plus two 

ba.ttnlions of Panther o.nd Ticer to..."lks., were to be held in reserve, und 

a thrown into th6 battle as soon a.s the first o.sso.ult wave had pierced 
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- tho main Allied defense. The gren.t bulk of the forces under Fourteenth 

Army were massed around the bcachhcad. On 12 February the enemy had 

n.t lenst 120.000 troops, of which 70.000 wore combat troops. To deceive 

the Allies, the Gormnns nssemblod their nrmorod reserve behind CISTERNA 

on the 3 u.s Div front, ~nd planned to move it nt the lo.test possible 

moMent to tho renr of the initial o.ssnult forcos.l 

The Gennn.n commander, Genernl Mnckonsen, doubted thnt his forces 

could eliminate the ANZ IO BEACHIIEAD. However, the German High Command 

wns optimistic n.nd Hitler gn.ve his personal npprovnl. The prelimino.ry 

order of 9 Februnry intended t hnt the n.ttnck be ln.unched o.t H hour on 

15 Februo.ry. On 13 Februnry tho time for the attnck wn.s chnnged to 

0630, 16 February. 

- General Harmon's 1 U.S Armd Div was assembled in VI Corps 

--

Reserve. (sec Mnp No. 6). In this defensive pho.se, Genero.l Hn.nnon1 s 

tnnks n.nd o.rmorod inf'nntry were ton.ct as a. mobile reserve, prepnred 

to block or countcra.ttn.ck nny enemy ponotro.tion. Plnns nnd propnrntions 

for cnrryine out this possible mission were mo.do nnd improved upon 

throuchout tho month of February. Enrlier in the month of Februn.ry the 

division roconnoitored the terrain n.nd roads throu 0h the beo.chhend for 

possible routes n.nd assembly aroo.s for countornttn.cking in any direc

tion. On 3 February CG VI Corps gnve thu division the mission of pre

paring, but not occupying, defensive positions, along the orieino.l 

beachhead lino• On 4 Februo.ry, CG VI Corps issued FO 21, placing the 

Division bnck in reserve propo.~cd to countorn.ttack North, Northeast or 

East on Corps order. On the bo.sis of these orders nnd o.dditionnl oro.l 

instruct ions, 6 Armel Inf Rcgt rmc'. 16th Enc Bn due trenches and 
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- emplacements and lo.id wire nnd anti-tn.nk mines for o. defensive sector 

consisting of three bo.tto.lions an the MLR and two bo.ttalions on the 

RRL. At 1300 hours 6 February• o.fter completinc the rudiments of the 

positions• the Division ceo.sed w·ork on them by order of CG VI Corps• 

nnd the British 1st Division o.ssumod reo.ponsibility for completinc tho 

positions. 

As po.rt of the Division's reserve und counterattack mission, 

Co c, 81st Ren Bn, plus one platoon from Co D, 81st Ren. Bn., wore 

given tho mission of po.trollin~ the Corps West coastal flank. General 

Ho.rmon beliovec. the probo.bility of enemy armored action in grout stength 

either down the COAST ROAD or the ALBii.NO RO.AD to be very stronc• In 

order that the Division should have the earliest possible warning of 

- such on atto.ck 1 Co 81st Ren Bn established, on 5 Februa.ry, lio.ison 

groups with direct radio com.r:iunico.tion c.t tho c.p, s of front line 

battalions. On 9 February, the 81st Ren En estC1.blished do.yli.sht OPs 

and nicht LPs alon 6 the front. 

-

Durinc the comparatively quiet poriod of 11-16 February, direct 

fire positions for one bo.tto.lion of mediUl'!'l. tanks n.nd two companies of 

tank destroyers wero established. Indirect fire positions for the Div

ision Artillery, 701 TD Bn and one batto.lion 1 Arm.d Rect were selected 

within the oricinal beachhead. These positions were seloctod to cover 

each of the four approaches: 

1. A lone the 'WEST COAST ROL.D. 

2 • Down the 1:.LBiJlO ROLD. 

3. Doi'm the CISTERNA ROL.D 

4. · Wost ac~oss the MUSSOLIHI c:.NAL• 
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- The men of the Division act~a.111 prepared direct fife positions along 

the ','JEST COAST ROAD and the ALBANO ROAD~ Pln.ns were completed for 

moving to the position selected in case an attack should develop from 

any one of the four directions.,. 

The Division Artillery ( ,-68th FA Bn_. st-ill on the Southern 

Italian Front) at times supported by tnnk destroyers and medium tanks 

of the Division in indirect fire missions. wo.s constn.ntly in support 

2 
of the VI Corps Troops. 

After the fnilure of the o.tto.ck to retake the FACTORY by the 

45 U.S. Div on tho 11-12 February, the companies of the 191st Tnnk Bn 

wore located as follows, (soc Map No. 6) 

Co C was approximately 600 yards south of the enemy-held 

FACTORY. The tanks of the Company were located behind or inside of 

buildings or under any other cover available .• 

Co A was in position aloni the Lateral Road. 

Co B with seven tanks,. moved into the Cil.STLE area at PADIGLIONE. 

Three tanks remained in the vicinity of the CASTLE, and four moved in

to positions near tho road junction north of P.ll.DIGLI0NE. 

The Assault Gun Platoon moved from LE FERRIERE into position 

in the wooded area just off th,-' DEil.D-:c::tm ROAi,). 

On 13 February. Lt. Col. Perkins, Commn.nding 191st Tank Bn was 

evacuated to the hospital o.rea because of illness,. and Major Asbury 

w,. Lee III from tho 1 U.S. Armd Div assumed command. At 122300 Feb. 

Co A relieved Co C in the forward positions. Co C occupied the posi

tion vacated by Co A. 3 

The'75lst Tank Bn (plus Co D, 191st Tn.nk Bn), commanded by 
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Lt. Col. Louis A. Hrunmn.ck, was in support of the 3 u.s. Di~. In 

order to satisfy the requests of nll infantry uni ts for tank support, 

the companies of the battalion wore attached to infantry regiments 

and the platoons of the companies supported the battalions of the 

. 4 
regiments• Co D, 191st Tank Bn ho.d been attached to the 751st on 

9 February and placed in 3 ·u.s. Div reserve in the vicinity of CONCA. 

Per VOCG, 3 U~S. Div, the battalion posted one tank ea.ch at bridges 

6, 8, 91 12 and 13 to act as bridge guard. 

THE FIRST DAY, 16 FEBRUJ,RY 

During the night of 15-16 February the Allied troops in tho for

ward positions, unaccustomvd to and disliking the defensive role forced 

on them, listened for the sound of field artillery and vebelwerfer fir~ 

- which would hern.ld the expected attack. There wo.s little activity 

with few hostile shells coming in. Before dawn the foe gave no in

dications of the impending assault, but the very silence was ominous. 

-

1~t 0600 16 February, the enemy artillery opened up along the 

central benchhead front. For ho.lf an hour the forward areas shook 

from the ho.il of bursting shells and a pall of smoke gradually sproad 

over the bo.ttleficld. Then through the smoke, sray-gre.en uniformed 

troops, the finest in the Reich's army according to Ganeral Harmon, 

moved forward to drive the !.llies into the sea. 3 The enemy's plan to 

drive throuih to the sea. down the ALBANO ROAD caused the 45 u.s. Div 

to receive the mnin impact of the assault. (see 11ap No. 6). The net-

work of roaGs in the FACTORY area enabled groups of from four to eight 

tanks to move out of the FACTCRY and fire at point-blank ro.nge into 

the fox holes of the u.s. trobps. The enemy infantry, coordinating 
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Each of those in the later battle period proved to be nn individual, 

mutually supported• blockhouse. 

The allied defensive plan utilized the protection afforded by 

the MOLETTU RIVER on the we st flank o.nd the MUSSOLINI CM;AL on the east 

flonk. These terrain features permitted the allies to hold this n.ren. 

with relatively light forces throuehout the entire battle. 

The primo.ry a.venues of o.pproach into the allied defense area 

are the ALBANO ROAD and the o.xis CISTERNO MONTELLO o.nd CAMPO CERRETO. 

The terrain had n. very notable effect on the employment of 

tanks by both the enemy and the Allies. As the terrain dictates the 

battle so it was at ANZ IO. 7 

Tho Ger:m..'Ul Panzer units wore intGnded primarily for terrain 

- like that of Western• Central o.nd Eastern Europe, where opportunity of 

utilizing tonks in the primary role of fire power, speed, and mobility 

was ever present. ANZIO, however, offered few opportunities for full 

employrr~nt of these characteristics. The tank was intended for offen

sive operation. Here it was on the defensive for the entire co.mpn.izn.8 

General Major Mo.rtin Schmidt of the German Panzcrs said• 

•••• All the attacks and counterattacks wore made with limited 

ob~ectives and the tanks accompo.niod and directly supported 
the Infantry Divisions. Because of tho terrain it was necessary 

to resort to the use of single tanks at a time moving from one 

previously reconnoitered firing position to the ne:;.:-':;. A move

ment off the road was certain to end in the loss of the tu1k. 

On some secondo.ry roo.ds the heavy Panther and Ti[:;er tanks, be

cause of their weight, bogr;od dovm richt in the center of the 

roads thus blocking it for use of lighter ton.ks and wheeled 

vehicles. 

Gonornl Schmidt also st~ted. 
) 

••• .that the necessity of parcelling out their tanks prevented any 

ma.ssi ng of armor and resulted in inoxpcrioncod lea.de rs controllin.::; 
tanks and tonk groups. 
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with the tonks, worked down LA FICOCCIA CREEK and dovm. CARROCETO 

CREEK. 

Sgt. Charles w. Keyser, in charge of three tanks of Co A. 

191st Tank Bn, was located behind a farmhouse 600 yards from the 

FACTORY. His No. 2 tonk was knocked out in the morning by an artil

lery shell. At noon, enemy infantry worked down the ditch beside 

the road to the farmhouse. Turning the turret of his No. l tenk, 

Sgt. Keyser, fired a 75-rnm shell which grazed the house and exploded 

in the midst of the enemy. A second attempt to take the house was 

broken up with hand grenades. Then two enemy tanks approached down 

the road. Concealed by the cloud of dust around the house Sgt Keyser 

moved his No. l tank out. He knocked out one enemy tank with three 

- rounds• and with four rounds set the other on fire. Well placed 

shells disposed of the enemy crews as they attempted to escape. At 

1430 the No .. 3 tank received a direct hit. Sr;t Keyser' s radio, which 

he had been using to direct artillery fire, was damae;ed and he failed 

to receive the order from his plat leader. 1st Lt. William E. Nangle, 

to withdraw. At 1615 six more enemy tanks appeared. Laying his own 

smoke screen the sergeant tried to make a run fer it across country. 

Three hundred yards from the house his tank was hit and his driver 

killed. Badly burned, Sgt Keyser hid in a ditch until after dark 

when he returned to his battaliono 

-
Lt. Mole sky, commandin,c 1st Plat, Co A, 191st Tank Bn, moved 

forward toward the FACTORY. _He encountered four enemy tanks and st.,t 

one on fire• An enemy artillery barrage forced his tanks to take 

cover behind houses. Again the enemy tanks advanced and lost two 
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rriore tanks to Lt. Mole sky's tankers• Sr;t Kirch of the 3d Plati Co A. 

located on the _adjacent northwest-southeast road, fired on a Mark VI 

tank and saw it burn, Half on hour later the Sergeant's tank knock

ed out an enemy Mo.rk VI. Four tanks from Co B, 191st were sent to 

support the 180 Inf Regt in the v~cini ty of PADIGLIONE. 

Two Co Ji. tanks were knock~d out by a heavy enemy artillery 

concentration. Lt. Zoetewey was sent forward up the ALBJJrn ROAD 

with a platoon from Co c. They encountered enemy tanks moving south, 

and forced them to withdraw under fire. Lt Gangwisch., with 2d Plat, 

Co C, moved to the vicinity of the overpass to cover possible with

drawal of the forward platoon on the road. 

Lt. Nancle's plat (Co A) on the road northwest-southeast had 

- to absorb considerable punishment during the day. Lt Nangle' s tank 

was hit at 0815 and then sot afire by another hit. The crew was un

der fire when they abandoned the tank and had to remain under cover in 

tho. vicinity until after dark. On one ocoasion the platoon was cut 

off,by enemy penetrations, but continued to fire and knocked out sever

al tanks before it was withdrawn. 

The enemy had poor luck moving cross-country., The Assault Gm 

Plo.t knocked out three Mo.rk VI tanks which had bogged down. Co A 

accounted for two in the same manner. 

The intensity of the attack did not diminish until late after-

noon. The enemy expended both infantry and tanks lavishly. He re

peatedly attempted to make penetrations by thrustin$ his tanks down 

throuc:,h the network of roads and U .s. tanks cont inutd to eng;o.g;e them. 

After dark threu tanks frcm Co C under Lt. Cobb moved north on the 
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].LBJ.NO ROL.D then en.st to support Co E, 157 Inf Rer.;t. At 2230 hours·, 

four tanks of Co B, movGd forward in answer to a re~uest from the 

179 Inf Regt o.nd neutralized n. force of enemy infantry which was 

occupyin 0 n. building. 

At the same time tho main enemy assn.ult was striking the 45 

u.s. Div, diversionary attacks hit the u,s. 3d and British 56th Div

isions. The tanks of Co B, 751st Tnnk Bn knocked out five enemy 

tanks n.nd an enemy half-track in the 3 U .s. Div SE: ctor. The 46 Ro;,rr1l 

Tnnks mopped up enemy infantry which had penetra.t6d the British 56th 

· · . f t 5 Di vision ron • 

At the end of 16 February, the first dn.y of the enomy 1 s big 

push• he had made only slight gains in the sectors of tho U .s 45th 

nnd British 56th Divisions with heavy losses in tanks and infn.ntry .. 

It vms evident that most of the attacks were intended only as diver

sions to wear down the strength of the defending troops and to pin 

reserves. The enomy had not yot corn.1:littod his main force. 

THE SECOND DAY, 17 FEBRUARY 

Prior to midnight of 16 February tho enemy resumed the attack. 

a.nd continued durinc; the night. The throe tanks from Co c, 191st Tank 

En, under Lt. Cobb along with Co E, 157th Inf Regt became involved in 

a fight for their lives. The attacking Germans ln.unched assaults 

from both front and rear compressing the company into a small area a

round Captain Felix L. Sparks' CP. Herc the tanks assisted by fir

in£:; their 75-rnm gt.ms point-blnnk into the. oncoming waves of trooI's 

and swept the surrounding fields with thoir 50 caliber machine guns. 
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About 15.000 rounds of s~all arms runmunition -were expended and even 

Tommy guns nnd cn.rbinea we'l"e fired from the turret ports;• There were 

fourteen infuntrym(m, Lt'. Cobb's tnnks, very little ammunition n.nd. 

all supply routes cutj when Ca.pt. Sparks received i;iermission to v:ith

dro.w to tho west of the ALBANO ROAD. At about 0500 four enemy tanks 

woro closin~ on tho flank of this small group. The enemy to.nks co.me 

within 50 yo.rds of Lt. Cobb's tanks, not realizing they were there. 

Two of the enemy tanlcs vrere knocked out• Under a protective smoke 

screen lo.id down by the artillery, the handful of men and tanks fought 

their way out of the trap. One of the tanks bogged down. threw a 

track and was destroyed by enemy fire a few moments after being aban

doned. The remaining two tanks picked up the crew from the abandon-

ed tank Md moved across country. Fichting was so heavy that the crews 

could not operate in the overloaded tanks. The five men were let out 

to make their way back on foot. Only one returned. The two rerao.in

ing tanks returned before daylight. Reliable estimatos placed tho 

number of infantry destroyed by Lt. Cobb's command at five hundred. 

The enemy's success durinc the night was opening up a danger

ous gap between the 179 and 157 Inf Regts of the 45 u.s. Div. The 

enemy moved swiftly to press his ad van to.go. J,.t 0740 thirty-five Focke

Wulf 190 1 s and Mosserchmitt 109 1 s bombed ond strafed the 45 u.s Div's 

front line. I. few minutes lnter the 2d and 3d Bns, 179 Inf Rogt, 

were under attack by a po-werful force com~)OStod of the 25th Inf Regt, 

two battalions of the 145th Inf Rogt and po.rt of tho 41st Inf RE:gt • 

During the day the enemy used approximn.tely sixty to.nks. employed in 

smn.11 groups, supportin& his infantry. 
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O.le force of tanks and inf:mtry moved southoast from the 

FACTORY to a.tto.ck the 3d Bn along the northsouth road fl mile to the 

cast of tho J..LBLNO ROAD• A second force, o.ftor driving south from 

C.A.RROCETO along the hiEhwo.y, swung east to strike the 2d Bn, 179 Inf 

Rogt in the flunk. Co G, 179 Inf Regt, which had been fighting all 

night wn.s virtually isolated by this force. At 0855 Colonel Mammor, 

Commanding the 179th, ordered his 2d and 3d Ens to withdraw 1,000 

yards to tho west branch of CARROCETO CREEK. The withdrawal was made 

under heavy pressure, Co G being virtually destroyed. A line was 

eventually established on tho DEAD-END ROAD less than a. mile north of 

the final beachhead line. A.t 0855, the 3d Bn, 179 Inf Regt completed 

its move back to tie in ,vith the 2d Bn north of the DEAD-END ROAD, 

- Tho onemy, after this withdrawal by units of the 179 Inf Regt., hn.d 

driven a wedge two miles wide and over a mile deep into tho center of 

the 45 U.S. Div. 

The tanks of the 191 Tank Bn fought continuously to help the 

infmitry stem the German asso.ult. Co A, holding the diagonal BO'.'ILilJG 

ALLEY ROi.D fired on enemy vohicles o..."1d infnntryo At 1030., Lt. Zootc

wc~r moved his plat of Co C north on the ALBLNO ROAD. The second plat, 

under Lt. Go.ngwisch, occupied a position west of the road to protect 

the advance of the forward Platoon. Lt. Zoetewoy's to.nks fired on en

emy infantry destroying machine gun emplacements~ His mission was to 

hold the road until relieved by units of the 1 u.s. Armc1. Div. Tho re

lief was effected ~t about 1430. 

To aid the hn.rd-pnsse_d infuntry., VI Corps brouzht to bear all 

tho artillery and air power nt its disposal. In addition to the 432 
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guns of Corps and division artillery. throe companies of tanks from 

the l u.s. Armd Div and four batteries of 90-nnn AA guns were employ

ed against ground targets. Two Allied cruisers assisted the Corps 

by fire. Further all the resources of XII Air Support Commn.nd were 

put at the disposal of VI Corps. The total weicht of bombs dropped, 

nnd the number of heavy bombers employed, were tho greutest up to 

that dnte ever o.llottod in direct support of o.ny o.rmy. 

During the afternoon the enemy continued his attacks until 

he had approximately fourteen infantry battalions committed. The 

mo.in pressure continued dovm the ALBANO ROAD and to the ea.st of the 

road ago.inst the 2d and 3d Bns. 179 Inf Regt. The Germans penetrat

ed as fa.r as the junction with the DEAD-END ROAD. Here tanks took 

concealment behind a group of farmhouses und tho infantry dug in. 

Two enemy tanks made a penetration dcvm the ALBl-1J!O ROAD to the first 

overpn.ss before beinc stopred. On the west side of the road the 2d 

Bn, 157 Inf Regt, w~s almost surrounded by small groups of enemy in

filtrnting throuGh the deep ravines between the battalion and tho Bri-

tish 167th Brigade to it's left. 

Late in tho morning of 17 February General Harmon received 

orders fr01;i Goner al Lucas, to support tho 179 Inf Rogt in o. counter

attack with one batk,lion of me Mum t!lllks. Co H, 3d Bn, l Armd Regt, 

moved out shortly after noun and reached the first over-pass at 1410. 

One pla.toon of Co H n.dvnnced 5CO yo.rds further up the road o.ssisted 

in hold in:; off the enemy tc.nks. a.ttn.ckint; tavmrd the over-pass. The 

remainder of Co H dcvelopeci o.lon;.:; the OVER-FASS ROAD and covered the 

forward pla.toon. Co I followed the BaifLHJG ALLEY ROAD across the open 



fields southeast of the FACTOR'{. to support the 3d Bn, 179 Inf Regt~ 

Road-bound o.nd under fire from enemy tonks• Co I mado little pro

gress and was recalled at dusk to take up positions near the cross

roads. 

Co G had moved into position in support of Co I. The Assault 

guns took positions directly supporting Companies I and G. At dark 

Co H withdrew on orders of General Harmon, Companies I and G remain

ed in positions held durinc the day. nnd continued to support the 45 

u.s. Div until 1400 hours 18 February. Then the battalion assembled 

to participate in the Division counterattack on the 19 February. 

Neither of these counterattacks accomplished their missio~. Both were 

costly in comparsion to dwnago inflicted on the enemy. They failed 

- because the boggy terrain forced the tnnks to remain on the roads• 

which were covered by enemy o.nti-tnnk guns. and be cause the attacks 

were re~uired to jump off with insufficient time for plnnning. coordi

nating. and ro connoitering. 

Toward late afternoon four tanks of the 191 Tnnk Bn undor Lt. 

Go.ngw'i s ch. on gaged six one my Mark VI I s and kn o eked out two • The en -

emy set two of Lt. Go.nwisch1 s tanks afire, nnd the other two, in at

tempting to maneuver, bogged down. and being under fire were abandon

ed. 'While tho crews took shelter in a nearby building the four tanks 

were burned. All twenty of these men returned to the Co C-P after 

dn.rkness. 

The enemy _ _penetration dovm the ALBJJ'JO ROAD brought him n.lmost 

to the final bcnchhon.d line of dofe1lse. In order to relieve some of 

tho pressure on tho 45 U.S. Div nnd to add depth to the defense, 
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General Lucas assi&Ued to the British 1st Division, less the 3d Bri

gade which remained in Corps reserve, the job of holdinc o. 2 mile 

sectpr of tho final beachhead line extendins east and west from the 

first over-pass. The British 1st Division tied in with the British 

56 Division on its left o.nd 1st Bn, 179 Inf ReGt on its richt. Corps 

attached the 2d Bn, 6th Armd Inf Regt, to the 45 u.s. Div. The bat

talion was placed under the control of the J.57 Inf Regt nnd moved up 

to tho first over-pass in position to relieve tho 3d Bn. 157 Inf Regt. 

Major General G. w. R. Templar took commund of both the British 56th 

end 1st Divs after General Penney was wounded, and General Truscott 

because Deputy Commander of VI Corps. Brig. General John w. O'Daniel 

assumed comrnund of the U .s. Div. 

In nn effort to lessen the depth o~ the enemy penetration and 

to obtain a more defensible line, General Eagles ordered the 2d and 

3d Bns, 179 Inf Regt, and 3d Bn, 157 Inf Rogt, to launch o. counter

attack on the night of 17-18 February. It was to move forward a.bout 

1000 yards to the west brnnch of CJJLB.OCETO CREEK. The two badly de

pleted battalions of the 179th Inf Rect jumped off on schedule at 23CO, 

but thu 3d Bn,. 157 Inf Rost led by C~t • Mor le M. Mitche 11, who re

mained in command despite stomach ond shoulder wounds, did not get 

under vmy until 0030. Booo.use of heavy enemy fire Capt. Mitchell's 

battalion could go no further up the road than its jucture with the 

DEAD-END ROAD. One platocn of Co C, 191st To..nk Bn, du,s in north of 

the railroad ovorp~ss and, supported the 3d Bn of tho 157 Inf Rebt• 

the 179 Inf ReGt reached its objective but wn.s countero.ttacked on 

the left flank from the JJ,BAI;O ROAD n.nd somo units of the 179th were 
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out off. The countera.tta.ck lackinr.; sufficient strength to throw the 

enemy off be.lance failed. and it left the troops of the 179 Inf Regt 

in an ex~oscd position. 

THE CRISIS, 18-19 FEBRUARY 

All through the stormy night of 17-18 February the enemy moved 

up fresh units in preparation for a knockout blow, en the left should

er of the salient he got between the 167th Brigade and 2d Bn, 157 Inf 

Regt, cutting the battalion• s supply line. Aided by artillery fire. 

Small groups of enemy tanks and infantry keep up the pressure all 

night long. While continuing these attacks, Fourteenth Anny complet

ed its preparat'ons for what was to be its supreme effort to punch 

through.11 Dhrine; the day of the 18th all of the .72lst 6 741st, and 735th 

Infantfy Re9iments, and the 309th and 29th Panzer Grenadier Reeiments, 

were to be employed. Armor continued to be used in small groups but 

on a more extensive scale than on any previous day. Each infantry 

unit had tank support. In the afternoon, when elements of the enamy 

reserve--the 26th Panzer and 29th Panzer Grenadier Divisions--were 

committed. tanks were employed with as many as twelve in a group. 

The first enemy thrust came at dawn., drivins; deep into the 

positions of the 179 Inf Re~t. Co K was destroyed and only remmants 

of the 3d Bn filtered back to the final beachhead line.. The 2d Bn, 

was almost cut off by a. tank penetration on its left and the collapse 

of the 3d Bn on its right. By the middle of the morning it was forced 

to withdraw to tho final beachhead defense line. Co I, 157 Inf Regt 

was holding a small area directly in fromt of the overpasso Although 
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this company took heavy casualties from enemy infantry and 170-rrnn and 

210-mm 5uns, which were registered on the overpass, they littered the 

ring of ba.rbod wire _a.round their position with bodies of' dead and 

moaning Germans. Ch the right shoulder of the salient the 2d Bn, 180 

Inf Rer;t, under atto.ck from three sides by enemy tanks opera.ting a.

long the roads east of the FACTCRY., held fast. Ch the other shoulder 

of tho salient tho 2d Bn, 157 Inf Regt., virtually cut off from all 

support, likc·wiso held. Although tho enemy had widened the penetra

tion and driven a half mile deeper, the 45 U.S. Div still prevented 

him from mo.kine a clean breakthrough. 

At approximately 0700 Co I, 3d Bn, 1 Armd Regt received infor

mation, by liaison with the infantry., of a strong enemy attack which 

was moving southeast astride tho railroad bodo The company commander 

immediately ordered one platoon to attack along the railroad bed to the 

nortwest to break up this attack. This :Jlatoon, under cover of the 

remainder of the compnny, succeeded in movine: one section completely 

through the enemy infantry thus stop:~ing it., Co I received o. heavy dive 

bombing attack o.t 1200 in the vicinity of t hE:: Crossroads. This o.t

tack wounded the company commander ond disabled one tonk. Co G. in 

process of relievin~ clements of Co I,. had one tank disable in tho 

9 
srunc attack. Co H moved bo.ck to an assembly area. Co I moved to 

PADIGLIONE and its vicinity during the night• The plo.toon of Co c. 

191st Tank Bn, support:ing tho 3d Bn., 157 Inf Regt remained dug in 

north of the overpass durinz the entire do.y. Co A took up positions 

neQ.r tho BOWLING .ALLEY ROAD ,JUNCTION• At 0530,. tho Battalion forvmrd 

C .P. position was thron.tened by tho enemy n.dvn.nco and n.11 personnc 1 
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without armored trnnsporta.tion were ordered to lea.ve. During the 

morning. Co.pto.in Wilson, of Co A sent a platoon up the BOWLING ALLEY 

ROAD to tlshot up"" nny enemy in sight. They destroyed five machine 

g\ID nestsi a self-propelled cu,n.. a Mark IV tonk nnd nn unknown number 

of infnntr:men• At 1230 enemy planes dive-bombed Co A. killinc Capt

ain Wilson who was in the turret of his tnnke Tho bloody struggle con

tinued all morning under an overcast sky which prevented a repetition 

of the previous day's tremendous program of o.ir support• However 

fighter-bombers flew 120 sorties. &iving effective close support a

go.inst enemy ta:iks and infnntry, ond twenty-four light bombers cov

ered the FACTORY area with fragmentation bombs• The artillery sup

port continued unabated, and at 1110 Captain Willirun H. McKny, a cub 

pilot. adjusted tho fire of 224 guns of Corps Artillery on a.bout 

2. 500 Germans with tonks moving south from CARROCETO alont; the ALBANO 

ROAD. The enemy force disintegrated under this bombardment. Colonel 

William o, Co.rby took commn..'1.d of the shattered 179 Inf Reg;t• nnd wo.s 

told to hold the finn.l bec.chhead line at all costs. Enemy truiks wore 

opero.tin 0 almost at will down the 1.LBANO ROAD nnd tho BOWLING A.LLEY 

ROADe In tho late o.ftornoon of 18 February, as the enemy prepared 

to ma~o his hen.vies t o.tto.ck of tho dny, tho Allied defenders of the 

ANZIO boo.chhoo.d faced their most critical test. Colonel Lee of the 

191st received orders from the 45 u.s. Div tc keep all his to.nks 

in position. Co A was located near BONLING ALLEY ROAD JUNCTION. Co 

B near PADIGLIONE. Co C near the overpass. Tho Fourteenth Army re

newed its attack with a thrust by twalvo tnnks down the BOWLING ALLEY 

ROJ.D, nnd only the blown bridge whore the ron.d cross,:;s CARROCETO 



• CREEK kept them from brenking through. Under cover of the fire of 

these tanks the enemy infr.intry nttncked. By 1750 the fighting was 

gonernl along the vmolo front of the salient o.s far west as the ovc,r

pass. Enemy units infiltrated throuih, but these forces had been 

whittled down until they were too w:ink to exploit their penetration 

o.nd were wiped out during the night. Farther to th~ west the 1st Bn. 

179 Inf Rogt, o.nd 1st Loyals were attacked by the enemy from across 

tho open fields south of the DEAD-END ROAD. For four hours the on

emy troops fought to break through oast of thC ovorpass, at one timo 

penetrating nll the way to the lntornl rand before boin~ driven b~ck 

in hond-to-hnnd fightin&• Tonks of 1 u.s. Armd Div, patrolling the 

lnternl road, helped tho infantry hold off the enemy until tho force 
• 

- of the attnoks·was spent. Advnnoin~ across the open country, the en

emy was tnking terrific casualties from artillery, mortar, ond mnchine

tiun fire• At 2130 there wns evidence that the enemy was pulling back 

to reorganize• Never a.en.in wns ho to come so close to rolling up tho 

final benchhond lino. 

At 2200 Co F, 2d Bn, l A.rmd Regt, began moving to the over

pass road, and into position south of the roc.d with the mission of 

supportinr; tho infantry and holdin;; the lino nlon.:; the overpass road• 

Durin~ the night 18-19 February, VI Corps assembled n counterattack 

force, while tho 45 u.s., Div strengthened its position. West of the 

ALBANO ROAD, Lt. Col. Wilhelm P. Johnson• loading his 2d Bn• 6 Armd 

Inf Roet broke through to the 2d Bn, 157 Inf Rogt, ma.kine it possible 

to sand supplies and o.rnr.nmition forward to the battalion. General 

Ea~les rolonsod tho 1st Bn• 157 Inf Roct, from division reserve o.nd 
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atta.chod it to tho 179 Inf Re{;t• This frosh battalion relieved the 

decimated 2d Bn, along tho lateral road. Major Tyron reorganized 

the remnants of the 3d Bn, 179 Inf Regt. and reinforced them with 50 

men from rear area.s. The 1st Loya.ls used rear-echelon troops to re

place thoir casualties. (see Ma.p No. 9) At 0400 1 19 February. tho 

enemy la.id down on artillery burro.Ge• and ten minutes later his in

fnntry a.tt£\cked. Two battalions of tho enemy's reserve 15th Panzor 

Grenadier R~cimont.J_29th Pn.r..zer Gronndicr Division)., supported by 

throe tanks, pcnotra.ted to the lateral road, ofter overrunning the 

ri{;ht flank company of the 1st Loynls. At dawn tho tonks of Co F • 

1 Armd Rogt discovered that the enemy infantry had infiltradcd into 

its position. This company. in conjunction with friendly infantry. 

and aided by a. tremendous artillery ba.rra.go countora.tta.cked and 

drove the enemy a.cross the road and restored tho line north of the 

overpass road. Durinc this a.tta.ck., two tnnk commanders, s/sgt Koski 

n.'1.d Lt• Dunninc., were shot in the head by sma.11 o.rms fire from en• 

en.y infantry who were so close to their tnnks th£\t their tank woo.p

ons cou~d not be employed. 

At 0330 the ener.i.y laid a. heavy a.rtillery ba.rrace in the vi

cinity of the forward CeP•, 191st Tank Bn and followed with on in

fantry a.ttack. Our Fi vc tanks loca.ted in tho vicinity fired until 

dawn. Captain Middleton's tank wa.s disabled by a round of high ex-

plosive which broke one of the tracks. He took over Co C's tonk jfl3. 

Captain Hollis nnd the battalion commnndor Major Leo. ofter firinG all 

ornmmition., withdrew to the vicinity of the Assault Gun battery. Tho 

remanants oc Co C moved to the some area and remained to ~uard the 
V 
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north-south road. Tho Assault Gi.ms ho.d continued to fire during 

this period. One Assa.ult Gun wo.s put out of action by o.n enemy 

air burst. 

During the morning tho enemy tanks tried repeatedly and un

successfully to operate dovm tho ma.in ALBANO ROAD. Tonk Destroyers 

of tho 701 TD Bn knocked out two Ma.rk VI Tigers o.nd five Mnrk IV's• 

At noon o. fina.l enemy a.ttnck down the soma axis wo.s broken up by 

artillery fire before 'Z!Y contact wns ma.do. 

THE BATTLE IS WON 19-2.0 FEBRUARY 

Gonor~l Hnrmon was called ton conference nt noon• 18 Febru

ary, with Genera.l Mark Clnr~. commandinb the Fifth Army. and Genera.ls 

Lucas 9 Truscott of the VII Corps• The Corps' orisinnl plt:L"'l of count

era.tto.ck was to send Force T. consistine of tho 169 Brigade under 

General Templer, to attack en Corps order from the vicinity 0£ the 

overpn.ss to seize tho ground north of tho DEAD-END ROAD. Forco H• 

under G<Jnoral Harmon n.nd C'msistinz of tho 6 Annd Inf Ror;t (less 

tho 2d Bn), a battalion of tanks from tho 1 Armd Ro{;t and tho 30th 

Inf Regt• was to attnck at 0630 on tho 19 Februa.ry up tho BOWLING 

ALI.EY ROAD to tho junction w:i.th the first north-south road ( see Ma.p 

No 9)e Tho original intention was to have the forces a.tto.ck simul•·· 

tnnoously to pinch off the onomy troops in the nose of' tho salient. 

Force T's 169th Brigade was dola.yed in landing a.t tho port of A..WZIO 

by naval mines dropped by Gorrno.n IJlnnos. The Brigade was una.blo to 

unload its equipment because tho harbor was closed until these minos 

could be cleared. Inability on the pnrt of Force T to assemble this 

equipment on tho scheduled timo. nocossitnted n modification of tho 



• plan. to o. "limited objectivo attn.ck", by To.sk Forco. H. 

During tho o.ftornoon nnd evonine of tho 18th Februnry the men 

of To.sk Force H mo.do prepa.ro.tions for the attack they would lnunch 

the next morn:ing;. Aftor darkness fell• tnnks begnn to move forward 

into position. Most of the infontrymen--ho.d to mo.r·ch five miles 

through ankle-deep mud to get to their jump-off positions. At 0209, 

19 Februo.ri. o.t the time the Gcrmo.ns were fighting despero.tely to 

break through o.t the first overpass, General Lucas was faced with the 

decision of whether tc employ Goneral Harmon's armor of Task Force H 

to moet this drive head on in o.n nttempt to stem it, or to go a.head 

with tho countora.tto.ck ns planned. General Hamon emphatically dis

aireod with chan~ini tho counterattack plan. nnd was given permission 

- to proceed as plo.nned. The VI Corps artillery blasted enemy o.ssembly 

o.roa.s north and ea.st of tho FACTORY. They fired on the FACTORY nnd 

CARROCETO• nnd o.t 0600 lo.id d0V111 a barrage :in front of the line of 

departure which wo.s lifted on co.11. Eight British FJ. regiments., 

ci&ht bo.tto.lions of Corps o.rtillory, No.val and 90.mm AA guns. fiEht

cr-bombors6 and medium bcmberers• ond medium bombers, participated in 

the plo.n of supporting; fires for Tnsk Force H. The 29th Pe.nzer Gen

o.dior Division (po.rt of Fourteenth .Arml's reserve) was on its wo.y 

down tho BOWLING ALLEY RO.AD., to attn.ck when struck by this artillery 

prepara.tion. Tho Gormo.n division was shattered by this intense f'ire 

ond was tmable to lamich its asso.ulto 

Force H nttackod on schedule !:-t 0630. Colonel Steele 1 s 6th 

Armd Inf Reg,t on the loft o.dva.nced nlonc the south side of the BOWL

LING ALLEY ROAD whilo Colonel McGarr' s 30 Inf Regt attn.eked abron.st-1 
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astride and north of the same road. Colonel Louis v. Hightower em

ployed two medium tank companies of his 1 Armd Rect. Co H supported 

the infantry on the right flank and protected this flank by moving 

north from PADIGLIONE. Co G was to move up the BOWLING ALLEY ROAD 

in direct support of th6 infantry. The attack started well, at 0820 

the 30 Inf Regt had advanced a. mile beyond the line of departure, and 

the 6 Arm.d Inf Regt was meeting only slight resistance. Then the ad

vance slowed. The 2d Bn, leading the 30 Inf Regt was under fire from 

enemy Mark VI tanks and from troops concealed along the banks of LA 

FICOCCIA CREEK and in the brush on the north side of the road. Lt. 

Col. Lyle w. Berna.rd was wounded and Lt. Col. Woodrow w. Stromberg 

took over the 2d Bn. Companies E and F were badly chewed up. The 

- tanks of Co G• were held up by bridging in process on the BOWLING 

ALLEY ROAD. At 1330 the attack was resumed., and on platoon of Co G 

moved forward under cover of the remainder of the company. After Co 

G's tanks crossed the repaired bridge they drove up the diagonal road 

spreading panic among the already disorganized enemy troops. The 

tanks of Co H were meeting with equal success. They encountered con

siderable infantry in th6 housus and in tho FSO DI SPACCASASSI. 

• 

After advancing over a mile up the road leading north from PADIGLIONE, 

they turned west, one platoon reaching the bridge• in an attack tc 

clear the area of enemy. Blastini the enemy infantry from the strerun 

bed and f'rom houses along the roo.da they took so many prisoners that 

they had to call on the 180 Inf Regt to dispose of them. By mid-

afternoon the bridge was cleared and one platoon crossed to engage the 

enemy infantry by fire. 



.A.t 1620., 19 February_. when General He.rmon called a halt to the 

advance, the infantry had reached the objective called for in VI Corp's 

order. The main assault force was withdrawn during the night. Two 

battalions, left as a covering force engaged in agi:.ressi ve po.troll inc 

throughout 20 February and vrere then withdrawn. Seven tanks of Co H 

remained in vicinity of brid~e north of PADIGLIONE to defend it. 

Elements of the Ren co.~ l Armd Regt wore attached to Companies G and 

H for night security. 

While Force H was ma.kin& the main counteratto.ck, other units 

on the beach launched limited counterattacks. Co D, l Armd Rect was 

ordered to attack north on the ALBANO RO.AD nnd to go as far and cause 

as much damage as possible until darkness and then to return to the 

- bivouac. Co D moved out of its bivouac at 1500 hours and one platoon 

advanced through the overpass where they received heavy direct AT fire 

which knocked out three of their tanks. Tho advance continued almost 

to the DEAD-END ROAD. before the remants of the platoon were forced 

• 

to withdraw under cover of a smoke screen. The 1st Loyals and a 

compnn~,r of tho 2d North Staffs, supported by tanks of the 46th Roy-

al Tanks, attacked to wipe out the pocket of resistance along the 

la.tero.l road left by the enemy's penetration in the mornin;:. At 

1600 the houses in which the enemy troops had barricaded themselves 

vrere retaken. The platoon of tanks of Co D, 1 Armd Rogt aided this 

British attack by driving n. larce force of the enemy fr'.Jm cover 41 The 

British took over 200 prisoners, together with the prisoners ta.ken by 

Force H, this brour;ht tho total for the day to 413 • 

General Lucc.s sigr:alized the victor:' with a message to his 
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troops. "Swell work todo.y. Keep after ~hom." The decline in the 

strength of the enemyts attacks, the picture of disorr;anizn.tion in 

his units, and the spirt of disillusionment exhibited by the enemy 

Frisoners• indicated tha.t Vl Corps by the evening of 19 February had 

won its battle. In their five day attack, 16-20 February, the enemy 

suffered at least 5,3R9 battle casualties in kil~ed, wounded, and 

missinE• VI Corps took 609 prisoners. 

The Allied superiority in artillery and air power. the in

ability of tho enemy to employ his to.ks in muss, ,the breakdown of his 

mora.lo.,. und tho stubborn resistance of the Allied troops holding the 

beachhead. nere the reasons that the enemys offensive had failed. 6 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE FINAL GERMAN DRIVE ( 20 ~ebrua.ry ... 4 March 44) 

The Allies could not rest on their well earned laurels, nor 

could they talce time out for a much needed rest. As long as the 

Germans ha.d a large force to the front, a threat remained to the 

beachhead. Preparations to stop another German drive had to made. 

General Clark asked for additional forces to strengthen his battle 

worn defenses, a.nd redeployed those units he had at his disposal. 

Lines around the shoulders of the salient were drawn tighter; major 

units in the line were given smaller sectors; reinforcements were 

placed immediately in the line; armored units were givon missions of 

supporting the front with direct and indirect f'ire; and a large 

mobile reserve was formed around the 1 0.s Armd Div, less CCB. 

The enemy could not reorganize and continue the assault at 

once because of heavy losses and general demoralization. General 

Mackcnscn was forced to pull back his main attacking force for re

supply and reorganization before he could push forward with another 

co-ordinated drive. However, he could not leave the beachhead to its 

own devices. Local raids were made all along the line with emphasis 

on the shoulders of the salient. "Jerry" was dire.cting his efforts 

to enlarging the salient and softening the defenders for one more 

. 1 
big push. 

The primary role of armor did not change at this t imo. It 

still was to furnish close support to the infantry as an unti-tank 

weapon. The socondury mission was to reinforce the fires of the 
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artillery und to act as a mobile reserve. Fighting conditions had 

not changed and tonks wero still boing used as stationary pill boxes 

in the lino. Experience had tnught tho.t two tanks, mutually support

ing, were bettor than one. Therefore, wherevE:r possible, tanks wore 

placed in the line in pairs. These tanks would take positions of 

safety bohind fo.rm houses and haysto.cks in tho daytime o.nd move in

to tho infantry lines at night. Also supporting tanks accompanied 

infuntry units making ro.ids. On these missions tanks would furnish 

close support acting as self propelled o.rtillery. 2 

At this time the tank-infantry team was not too well coordi-

nated. Tho noed for tenm training was apparent on many occasions. 

Ono good exnmple of this need was clearly shovm in the action of Co 

F, 1 Armd Regt. During the night of 19-20 February enemy infantry 

had again succeeded in infiltrating into a position vrol1 within the 

beachhead lines. On the morning of 20 February, Co F was given the 

miss ion of driving this enemy out• With friendly infantry attached, 

this tonk company started on its miss ion• During tho fight vrhich 

followed, the enemy infantry succeeded in getting so close to tho 

tanks that the tank funners could not bring their weapons to fire 

on tho enemy. As a result, the success of this mission was over

shadowed by the needless loss of life and material. 3 

After the successful counterattack by Force H, a defensive 

position was tn.kcn to ward off the German drive in that aroo.. Here 

tanks were used tho srune as in other defensive positions in the line. 

S0von tnnks of Co H, 1 Armd Regt, wer6 assigned a mission of defend-

ing n. vital bridge in front of the line. Elements of the Ren Co 
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- were attached for security. During th6 19th and 20th this small 

force W8.S left in stationary _positions. However, on the morning 

of the 20th, further security was added by sending one platoon of 

Co I, 1 Armd Regt, on a reconnaissmice beyond this point. This pla• 

toon reported a large force of tnnks and infantry approaching the 

bridge. This information proved to be the saving of the tanks de

fending the bridge. 4 

Tanks ond artillery prepared to meet tho enemy threat. Be

cause the armored units in this area were under-strength, all tanks 

were plr-.ced under th0 command of thE.. CO of Co H. During tho after

noone of tho 20th and all day the 21st, nIJ. intense tank fight de

veloped. A platoon leader of Co I, who had lost almost all of his 

- tanks, used his tank as a forward observation post. From his posi

tion ho has able to direct the fires of the supporting artillary 

with excellent results o In the ln.to afternoon of the 21st, the en

emy withdrew suffering he~vy losses in both men and material. The 

defending artillery had completely stopped the German Infantry and 

the supporting heavy artillery aided greatly in stopping his armor. 

Further, the .American tanks, in prepared positions, had been able to 

pjck-af£ the enemy tanks because the terrain was not suitable for 

tonk maneuver. The "Jerry" tanks had to stay on the roads. Since 

the enemy could not maneuver his armor, neither could Co Ho As a 

result, the l Armd Regt losses were also heavy and it was replaced 

5 in tho line by tho 191 Tank Bn. 

In reorganizing for the final drive, thEJ Germans placed the 

26th Panzer Di vision in position near CISTERNA to spearhead the 

• 
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attack. To add force and striking power, tho 715th Light Division 

was shifted to thi~ area _after a period of rest and reorganization. 

In addition to this attQ.*-~g force the enemy had available, to ex

ploit any success, the Herman Goering Panzer Division, the 362 

Grenadier Division, and th0 1028 Pan7.er Grenadier Regiment. This 

shifting of troops indicated that the main effort would come against 

tho east shoulder. However, the enemy forces west of the ALBANO 

ROAD were not without sufficient strength to be a threat against 

that shoulder. Here the Germans had tho 65th Grenadier Division, 

the 4th Parachute Division, the 3rd Panzer Grenadier Division rein

forced by tho Infantry Lehr Regiment, nnd the 29th Panzer Grenadier 

Division. Although none of those units in the west sector were up 

to full strength, it is significant to note that "Jerry" hn.d split 

his forces. All indications pointed to a secondary attack against 

the British in the west and a main effort against the 3 u.s. Div 

occupying the east shoulder. 6 

During the afternoon of the 28th the Germans smoked the front 

lines and moved into the attack position. This was to be the final 

drive. Anticipating this drive, the Allies moved tankes into dir

ect and indirect firing positions in the east sector. Tnnk comp

anies wore moved in to help the artillery smother the enemy with 

shell fire. 7 Movements and plans wore made and chMged in rapid 

fire fashion. The 1 Arrad Rogt received no less than 15 plans dur

ing the last wack in February. On the 28th, Co F of the 1 Armd 

Ragt was moved into a.n indirect firing position under contt'0l of 

the 91st FA Bn. On the 29th it was released from the 91st arid 
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placod under the 16oth FA Bn with no change in position or mission. 8 

It should be noted that to fire tanks as artillery was not as simpdl 

as it appears• The tanks were not equipped with ind ire ct firing 

facilities, nor was the tank crew trained to fire with the artillery. 

Therefore, tank communders ~~re on the alert to find ways and means 

to correct this and to expedite training in this type of firing. 9 

In the line the situation was much the same. In the 3 u.s 

Div facing the oncoming Germans. tank units were scattered through

out the entire line. The 751st Tank Bn was supporting the 3 u.s 

Div; the 191 Tank Bn was with the 45 U.S. Div; tho 701 TD Bn was 

in reserve as was the 1 u.s. Armd Div, minus CCB.lO 

During this phase of the defense, tonk units, as such, had 

to be forgotten. Some of' the units in the line were so broken up 

that it was impossible to identify any unit larger than a platoon. 

Tho 751 Tonk Bn was a good example of the distribution of tho front 

line armor. The disposition of this battnlion, awaiting tho attack, 

was as follows: 

•••• At the end of the month of February 1944, the 751 Tank Bn 
( Co ''D'.! 191 Tank .Bn ntto.chod) was in support of the 3 U .s. Div 

.(Reinf) on tho Nettuno Beachhead. Co "B" less 2d Plat., plus 
2d Plat., Co "A", and 2d Plat., Co "D" 191 Tank Bn wn.s attach
ed to the 7 u.s. Inf Regt Co "C" plus 2d Plat., Co 11B" and 1st 
Plat., Co 11D11 wn.s attached to the 15 U .s Inf Regt Co "D" less 
1st PL:!.t., and 2d Plat, plus 1st Plat., Co "A" and mortar Plat., 
was ·a:€tached to the 504 P'rcht Ro'gt Co "A" and 2d Plat., Co "D" 
wero attached to the 509 Prcht Bn, and the remainder of tho 
Regt was attached to the 3 U.S. Div (Reinf).ll 

Tank platoon leaders took orders from the infantry battalion 

commander. Tanks were placed at the discretion of the tn.nk platoon 

leader and tho location approved by the infuntry co. The tactics 
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used were the same as in previous engagements with the enemy in 

the beachhead. Ta.nks would be up with the infantry at night and 

back behind houses during daylight hours. When rains prevented this 

movement, the tnnks would dig-in and stay in the lines day e.nd n-ight. 

This was to furnish anti-tank potection for the lines. 12 

With his forces split, General Mackensen changed his tactics 

and in doing so further favored the defenders. On the east shoulder, 

where he threw his main attack, the forces were divided into small 

probing units. At about 0430 1 29 February, the attack was launched. 

Many of the units in tho line for the defense thought it was an

other raid by the Germans. 13 However, the beachhead commnnd and 

staff knew it was a main effort and plans, previously ma.de, were put 

into offcct •. The 27th and 9J.st Armd FA Bns were shifted to thicken 

the fires of the 3 u.s. Div Artillery. A counterprepa.ration was fir• 

ed covering the entire front line. Never the less, the enemy in

fantry begin infiltrating the defensive positions before dawn. This 

action spread all along the eastern side of the beachhead. Instead 

of· concentrating, his forces, the enemy had launched an attack with 

small units at six different points. 

The attackers made no substantial gains the first day. S:rnal l 

front line units of the Allies were driven out of position in only 

two or thrE..e places. As the day passed, battalion reserves were can

:rnitted ond these positions were either regained or neutralized. Due 

to the soft muddy ground~ enemy tnnks were forced to stay on the 

roads. It was a ficlcl. do.y for the defensive nrmor. Tanks placed in 

the lines alongside the infantry pa.id great dividends to the u.s. 
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Also the o.t'tillery wo.s able to concentto.ta fire on the enemy tank 

columns and thus break up many of the attacks bef oro they be came 

threats to the line• 

The 3 u.s. Div had withstood the initio.l shock of the German 

offort, but that wns not enough. General O'Daniel started counter

attacks against the attackers late in the afternoon of 29 February. 

Th~ 2d Bn of the 30 Inf Regt launched a counterattack just as the 

enemy offense sto.rtod to bog down. This counteroffonse progressed 

-·· rapidly o.nd on tho morning of 1 Mo.rch took its objective o.nd dug in. 14 

For this ·action tanks were assigned to the 30 Inf Rogt frcm the l .4rmd 

Regt. However, they wore not used because the terrain was not suit• 

able for armor and the Allies were not making the mistake the Germans 

had mo.de of keeping the tanks in the attack and on the roads. It 

was o. battle for the infantry and o.rtillery. Tanks were used in too 

nev, defensive position o.s o.nti-tn.nk weapons and by the reserve to 

thicken tho fires of the a.rtillery. 15 

The head-strong Germans tried the same tactics ago.in on the 

morning of l March. Tho go.ins wero loss than on tho previous day. 

During the night the defenders had lo.id new mine fields and new tank 

er.a.tors were dug. To aid the defenders further, pouring rain made 

the roads almost imp~ssuble tnnk traps. This rain also kept the 

Allied planes on the ground, which was a. hindrnnco to the artillery, 

a.nd the Allied airforce coulC: not keep its promise of an n.ll-out 

air attack. In spite of all this the (':rermans mo.de an attn.ck in the 

center of the line. The 7 Inf Regt, west of PONTE RorTo, took this 

attack o.nd stopped it with little difficulty. Tanks and to.nk-, 
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destroyers sitting in the line as stationary o.nti-to.nk guns again 

dealt with the Germo.n annor 9 , Since the enemy insisted on using to.nks 

I 

to lead ~ttacks under these conditions,.the defending tanks abided 

their time and stoppod the oncoming tanks almost at will. Also for

ward obsorver6 called artillery.fire down on stranded enemy tanks 

o.nd again helped stop the attack before it become a serious threat. 

By nightfall, tho ntto.ck was completely disorganized a.n "Jerry" had 

to withdraw. The day's activity had gained him nothing, and his loss• 

16 
os were heavy. 

The dny broke olear on the 2d o.nd the air attack planned for 

the precedding day was launched. It proved to be groa.ter than the 

ones flown during the main German drive. A total of 351 heavy bombers 

unloaded on the enemy areas around CARR0CET0, VELLETRI, o.nd CISTERNA. 

To the already baffled o.nd bewildered forces of the attackers, this 

was a final blow. Only one tank-infnntry attack was lo.unchod, and .. 

it was against the prepared defenses of the 15 Inf Regt;. The Ger

mans used the snmc tactics and the defenders did not change theirs. 

The result was tho so.mo. Tbis attack was stopped before it reached 

the beachhead lines. The enemy infantry, without the aid of tanks, 

tried to infiltrate the lines in two places without success. The 

attacks were growing weaker and the Allies seemingly were getting 

stronger • 17 

During this action tanks and infantry always worked together 

but still good smooth teamwork was lacking. One good example uf this 

tC'ak place on the morning of the 2nd. The 1st Section of Co B, 751 

?a.nk Bn was given the mission of supporting an infantry combat patrol. 
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This patrol was to take a. house in the a.rea. Tanks led the attack. 

Wh.on the patrol reached a position about 400 yards from the objec

tive they recoived heavy anti-tank fire. This was enough for the 

tanks. With no help from the infantry, and apparently unable to de

f.end thenselves, they withdrew to a position of safety:ba.ck of the 

lines. 18 Such notion as this was due partly to the Genna.n tactics of 

waiting o.nd surprising tho patrols; pnrtly to tho flat terrain which 

did not lend itself to tank notion because it was too soft; and part

ly be co.use tnnks were sometino s sent on missions that ware infantry 

type missions only 0 19 

The final attempt to smash tho beachhead wa.s ma.de on the 3d~ 

At dawn tanks and infantry tried once again to mrorrun the defenses 

just west of PONTE RarTO. This effort, more or less concentrated, 

succeeded in driving back one platoon of tho infantry. This success 

was short lived. The battalion in that area held and in the after

noon launched a counterattack which retook almost all tho ground lost 

o.nd neutralized the rest. In this action the Germans were stoppod 

once again by coordinated use of tank fire and o.rtillery fire. The 

tanks waiting in camouflaged positions used their direct fire to 

stop the lead tanks and helped oonfuse the foot troops• This was the 

f'ino.l effort of' the Germans to push the beo.chheo.d back into the sea. 

As if by o. preo.rrnngod signal, the Allies sto.rtod o. counter

offensive action on the afternoon of the 3d. No time wo.s given the 

Germans to consolidate any success they had go.inod during the pa.st 

month's o.ction. 20 In preparing for this counterattack, tanks nnr. 

tank destroyers wure used in the reserve as mobile a.nti-to.nk weapons. 
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Ttmk destroyers wore given the mission for which they were design

ed. However, most of this type work could not be done in r orce • 
I 

Due to tho lo.ck of suffioient armor} and the need for it through• 

otlt tho entire beachhead, armor was still scattered rather thinly. 

Componies we~e broken up and platoons were assigned to divisions one. 

regiments 'bo support in those local countero.ttaoks. Co B of the 701 

TD Bn wo.s alterted on the afternoon of the 2d to send one platoon to 

the 3 U-.S. Dive During the night of 2--3 Mo.rch two platoons were sent 

to this Divisi0n to be in mobile resorve. 21 This wo.s done to add 

strength to tho Division's mobile reserve in pre po.ration for the 

offonsi vo action which was to start the afternoon of 4 March. 

Once these counterattacks started, tho entire beachhead made 

preparations to better itself. Due to the terrain and to lessons 

learned from the German use of Armor, most of tho counterattacks wore 

made with infantry supported by artillery. Tanks played a minor pnrt. 

Tho sustn.inod action by tho armor in tho line rendered it unfit fc·r 

future oxtonsi vc action a.t this tioe • Many of tho armored units in 

the line wore withdrawn completely or replaced with other units which 

had boon in indirect firing positions• Tho inf n.ntry met with gre8.t 

success. However, tho objectives were limited. This oounter-acticn 

was ma.do to regain vital ground lost and to place the defenses in the 

most n.dvanto.geous positions. VI Corps had re11chod a point of almost 

oomplete exhaustion and no full scale offense could begin a this 

time• 22 

On March the Gorman High Command recognized tho facts a.bout 

the situation in central Italy, Nrunely, the Fifth Army beachhead 
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wa.s there to stay. Instructions were issued to the Germll!l attack

ers to hold thoir presont positionsJ to develop thorn defensively as 

quickly n.s possibles o.nd to make preparations to gradually roduce 

the Nettuno (ANZIO) Beachhead. 23 The Allies had won the right to 

stay in central Italy. Since no war is won by defensive actic,n, the 

Germans wore a.dmitting their inability to defeat tho boa.chheo.d de• 

fenders. 

P• 2 • 
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CHAPTER V 

DEFENSE IN THE STALEMATE (5 Mnrch - 22 May) 

After the German attacks were stopped, the character of 

fighting at ANZIO underwent a rndico.l change. The Allies were con

tent to stny in their positions and execute 11 very active defense 

for about eleven weeks. Although plans and training for a. break

through wero taking shape in the rear areas, the front lines had to· 

continue to hold and wait fer the offensive. It had been a long 

ho.rd battle to save the beachhead position and now it was a relief 

to just sit, improve positions, and make small raids and reconnais

sance missions. 

Immediately upon receipt of tho order from the high command 

to defend, General Mnckonsen had to content himseld with a drnstic 

roduction in troops. Field Marshall Kesselring ordered the Harmann 

Goering; Panzer Division to the north for rost and refittingJ the 

114th Lir;ht Division to the ADRIATIC front; and the 26th and 29th 

Pu:nzer Grenadiors were withdrawn to an area south of ROME as the 

Fourteenth Army reserve• Some replacements wero sent into the area 

around ANZIO to contain the Allies, but they were considered inferior 

troops. They were mostly green, untrained youngsters along with 

some 21 000 Italians vrhom the Germans never trusted. By the end of 

March the only unit in front of the beachhead which was considered 

a first class combat unit was tho 3d Panzer Grenadier Division. Al

though the Germans hac. increased their combat strength in the Italian 

Cronpo.ign, their for cos on the ANZ IO front ho.d been greo.tly reduced. 
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Tho VI Corps, holding the beachhead, nlso undertook nn ex~ 

tensive program of regrouping and refitting its units. Some of the 

UeSe forces left this area. for other battlefields. The Rnngcr Force 

departed a.long with the paratroopers. The 504th Prcht Inf Regt re

joined the 82 U.S. Airborne Div in the United Kingdom and on l April 

the 509th Also departed. However, these losses were more than offset 

by the arrival of reinforcements. The battle seasoned 34 u.s. Div 

arrived o.nd relieved the 3 u.s. Div in the line. Also, a.bout 14,000 

repl~cements wore received and the Allies ~~re up to full strength. 

By the end of Mo.rch th€ combat strength of VI Corps was equal to tho.t 

of six full divisions--approximately 901 000 men---whioh wa.s more than 

th . ,.. 1 e opposing (i0nnans. 

Along the front things were not peaceful and quiet. The en

emy had not completely stopped fightinb• Raiding parties had to be 

stopped and small patrols turned back but they accomplished no ser

ious damage to tho defenders. Infantry still held the lines re in

for-cod by tW"'..k units. The 751 Tnnk Bn was scattered through tho 

east sector. Lnter, when the 3 U. s. Div was relieved, thsis Bat

to.lion passed to tho control of the 34 U.S. Div and remained in the 

line• The 191 Tank Bn had one company in the line with the 3 U.S. 

Div and the romn.inder of the Butta.lion in the 45 u • .s. Div reserve. 

On 24 March o.noth6r company of tho 191st was placed in the line re

lieving one company of tho 751st. In this change it is interesting 

to note that two tanks of the 751st were so well cruncuflaged by 

rubble and debris from German sholling that the Battalions exchllllged 

tanks so that these two could remain cumouflaGed. 2 

6b' 



- The 701st TD Bn was in diroct support of tho u.s. loft flo.nk with the 

weapons firing field artillery missions. 3 The u.s. Armd Div was still 

in Corps reserve o.nd was given the mission of training tank-infantry 

teruns. 4 

The lino units were still having trouble with tank-infantry 

teams. Tunks in the line were still sent on raiding and reconnais• 

sonce missions wi~h or without infantry. On 17 March the platoon 

leader of the 3d plat, Co A, 751 Tank Bn was sent on a mission of 

neutralizing onemy positions in two houses in front of tho 509th Prcht 

Regte Cn his way up to o. firing position, in front of the lines, his 

te.nk hit o. mine and was disabled. On tho following morning another 

tank was sent on tho srune mission and, after reaching a firing posi-

- tion, fired sixty rounds into the two houses. On the return trip it 

hit two mines, lost both tracks and wn.s disablec.. The result of this 

mission wns the loss of two tanks and the enemy still used both hous

es as firing positions and obserwations posts. 5 

Morale in the 751 Tank Bn begn.n to decline and the sick list 

was steadily growing. However, most of this was due. to the aotion 

this battalion h!ld gone through during the month of February and tro 

first two weeks of March. The after action report for this Battalion 

records a 

•••• During tho first two weeks of March 1944, the morale and 
health of this Battalion declined. This was chiefly caused by 
tho accumulative effect of the crews having to stay in the tanks 
for long periods of timo • Tho tanks wore plo.cod in front line 
defensive positions for over o. month n.nct were subjected to 
continual artillery and smo.11 arms fire thus making it impossible 
for tho crews to get out one stay out of the tank any appreci
able length of time. 
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- This situation was relieved when the 3 u.s. Div increased 

the quota of men to go baok to the rest area. Also replacements 

wore received to enable rotation of tho front-line tank crews. 6 

Tho use of tanks in the front line was much the some as dur

ing tho dofensiva operations against the German drives. Many of 

the tanks were dug in and never moved during this perios. Tanks in 

regiment and battalion reserve positions -were placed so as to supple

mont tho fire of the artillery. Tank destroyers were also placed :in 

indirect firing positions·. These weapons were also dug in and comcu• 

flagod sc, that movement was restricted. During the month of March• 

tonk units that could be spared from these front line positions were 

sent to the rear areas so that training with the infantry could be 

aocomplishede However this action affe ctoc. only units of the 1 U .s 

- Armd Div during the early stages of training. 7 

The Allied defenders could not know that the Germruis had 

given up the offensive completely and therefore had to be porpo.rod 

for any action on the part of the enemyc The 1 UoSe Armd Div pre

pared ton counterattack plans against possible German penetrations. 

To further oa.rry out its Reserve mission• this Division supported the 

Corps defensive effort by keeping its artillery engaged in actions 

to the front• Whon critical areas developed, this Division shifted 

troops and artillery to the w:io.kenGd or threatened sectors. Also 

elements of the Division Reoonnnissnncc units maintained patrols in 

front of the lines and furnished front line liaison groups. 8 

Assault guns, tonk destroyers o.nd tnnks were used to rein• 

force the fires of the defensive a.rtillery 0 These weapons were still 

having trouble with indirect firing equipment. The 701 TD Bn 

• 
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improvised a night lighting device for the panoramic sight• It was 

discovered that this Battalion needed a direct sight with night 

lighting features as well as night lighting for the panoramic sight. 

The improvised lighting devise was workable but not sa.tisf o.ctory. 

Manytimes errors as great as 20 mils would occur when large changes 

were made in range and direction. 9 

About the middle of March a plan was made to counterattack to 

the north with the mission of making a breakthrough. Although this 

plan was nevor put into effect, prepa.ro.tions for this action greatly 

aided in the defense. Early in the month the 81st Ren Bu, support

ing the Special Service Force, received orders to prepare for an at

tack to be made ago.inst the enemies' southeast flank. The object of 

this action was to divert the German's attention frcm the north and 

cause him to move reinforcements to tho southeast• This plan includ

ed the establishment of many du.'11I!ly British command posts o.nd a series 

of artillery concentrations in this sector. The full succoss of this 

action was not known If However tho onomy wo.s reported moving anrior to 

the southon.st and mo.ny enemy patrols were sent on missions of ca.ptur

ing prisoners. Some of these Allied prisoners managed to escape and 

reported that the Germans vrore greatly interested in just what was 

going to happen in this sector. Although the VI Corps cancelled its 

plans to attack to the north, this preparatory action co.used the en

omy to disperse his forces and kept him on the alert for a possible 

attack. This aided greatly in the defense of the boachhoad. 10 

Mo.ny times to.ctios of the defenders differed with en.ch bo.t

talion and eo.ch opero.tion• In the l9l Tank.En, supporting the 45 u.s. 
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Divisi-n o.nc.1 lo.tcr the 3 U-.S. Divisbn in the srune se;ot_:,r-, lllUClb. t.;i.m..e 

was spent in ho.rro.ssing the enemy. Tank units would fire Q.S 'ba.tt:er.,._. 

ies, aiding the o.rtillory. A plan wo.s devised whereby thos.e taink 

battories would fire from one position and move to OJ)o-t,btu:· adel' tho 

cover of artillery fire. This type of action proved so, wceessfl>.l 

that those units were used on preplanned missions suppol"'t;iag t.he tn~ .. 

fnntry on raiding and reconnaisso:nco missions. 

During the latter part of April this Batto.lion took po.rt in 

a small attack in close cooperation with the infantry. This rein

forced unit was to tn.ko o. hill, reduce the enemy positions, and with

draw to a proo.rrnngod position o.nd hold. This was tho lo.st of a 

series of six small raids. The attack and withdrawal wore succoss

f'ul beca.use of much plnnning and training for this action by the 

tank-infantry toron. Major Asbury w. Lee, III, Commanding Officer, 

191 Tank BnD recordss 

• u .. Thus a successful inf'o.ntry- tnnk ton.'11· attack must depend 
upon careful plw.ning, close cocrdination, rcccnno.issnnce,· 
proper moans of c::mtrol, the will to fi;ht, and, above n.11, 
mutuo.l confidence-tho infantry in tho to.nk:s and the tanks 
in tho tanks e.nc1. the tanks in tho infantry. 11 

The 81st Ren Bn had an unusual experience in support of the 

1st Special Sorvico Force en tho south6o.st flank of the beachhead., 

On the 15th of April the light tank plo.t::icn of Co D, supported by in

fantry, made a successful raid on the tovm of CERRETO ALTO. Under 

the cover of mortar and machine gun fire, which the infantry wo.s 

o.blc to placo on the town, these light tanks crossed over a culvert 

leading into the village. Through fire nnd maneuver these tanks 

were o.blo to enter CERRETO ALTO and flush out about twenty Germans. 
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After the town was entered nll firing stopped within a few minutes 

the prisoners were sent back to the beo.chheo.d,• Infnntry <'a.me in 

ond clea.rod all the houses and reduced o.ll the enemy positionso 

12 
Then the ntta.ckers withdrew as pln.nned. 

During tho lo.st we0k in April it became necessary for the 

81st to raid the town of CERRETO ALTO ago.in. A small reinforced 

unit• similar to the one used on the 15th of April was organized 

a.nd sont out on the morning of 1 May~ This force met with disaster. 

Tho enemy had placof AT e.nd A? minos in tho road a.nd with a little 

AT fire succeeded in stopping the attackers before they roached the 

tovm.• Mnny reasons were given for the failure. Some n.re as follows 1 

.•.•.••The tank platum leader placed tco much reliance on his 
radio and too much time trying to repair it ••• There was not 
time for ccmplete reconnaissance ••••• It would have been wise 
to have employed a tonk platoon and infantry company that had 
previously trained or fought together-.-.-..The attack was a re
pent porformo.nce of a previous one •••• Only a stupid enemy 
could be cc.ught twice.__ •• _.Infantry must cooperate better in 
aiding tanks·with minos •••• Ta.nks can explode AP mines for 
the infantry• but not when thb AP field is full of AT mines 
too •••• Tonks, in a withdrawal, aren't much help to infantry 
that insist on bunching ond walking in double column on a 13 
previously registered road, as happened after CERRETO ALTO •••• 

.After l Mo.y most of the to.nk units in the line wore with

drawn or repl~ced with fresh units in preparation for the coming 

breakthrough. The 81st Rc.11. Bn (-Co A) reverted to 1 U.S .. Armd Div 

control~ 14 Tho 191 Tank Bn was relieved by the 2d Bn, 1 Armd Regt 

and returned to the rea.r areas for training. 15 The 701 TD Bn rotat

ed units in the indirect firing positions so thn.t repairs could be 

mo.de, 16 The 751 Tonk Bn was relieved by tho 3d Batto.lion, 13 Arr.i.d 

Regt, o.nd returned to tho rear areas for training and reorgo.ni.za

tion.17 
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During this period the Germans mo.Go no serious attempts 

against the beachhead. However, they did carry out many raiding 

and reconnaissance missions. The defenders were kept on the alert 

by these enemy actions and by continuous active pa.trolling and small 

unit attacks• As a result the defense was never in any danger of 

being penetrated. 
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CHAPTER VI 

PREPARATIONS FOR THE BREAKTHROUGH 

The roo.son for the Allied landing at ANZIO was to cut the 

supply lines of the Germans fightinc in SOUTHER ITALY- German op

position prevented the successful cutting of theso lines of supply 

by the initial thrust• For tho next severo.l months the Allies de

fended their position in the beachhead, while preparing for the 
. 

bronkout which wn.s necessary in ordor to aoc,,mplish the origino.l 

mission~ Those prepnr1tions to•)k the form of retraining, resupply

ing, reequipping_, nnd roinf orcing tho troops within tho beo.chheo.de 

By 22 May there were five German Divisians on the perimeter. 

(see Map No. 10). The 4th Prcht Div garrisonc,d tho c0sto.l s6ctor 

north of MOLETA. Tho 65th Grono.<lior Division w~s a.stride the AL

BANO ROAD. The 3d Panzer Grenadier Divisi0n, reinforced by one In

fantry Regiment (Lehr), hold the sector betwoon the 65th and C.ARNO 

CREEK. The Germans expected the Alliec. main effort to bo exerted 

over terrain held by the 3d Po.nzer. The 362nd Grenadier Division 

held tho sector in front of CISTERN"!... Tho 715th Lii:;ht Division., 

reinforced by 1028th Panzer Grono.dior Regiment n.nd the 7th Gl~ Bnt

to.lion and the Ita.liru1s held the E~stern flank • .Americnn Int~lligenso 

estimutod that the German Armor on tho porimotor amounted to approx

imately 220 tar.ks •1 

This roort;anizntiun loft tho German defonst::s much wor.kor than 

the Allies ho.cl expected• What actually happened wns thnt a.11 possib lo 

14th Army reserve units were rushed south to moi;t the new Alliod dri "'!'e, 
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launched by the Fifth and Eigth Armies on tho 11-12 May. ilmong 

these units were the 26th Panzer Division o.nd the 29th Pn.nzer Regi

ment. plus two Battalions of the 8th Panzer Grenadier Regiment, all 

veterans of ANZIO. This loft no ready available reserves for the 

already weakened front line units. The Herman Goering Panzer Div

ision, now in the vicinity of LEGHORN, was tho closest unit. 

Thus on 23 May when the VI Corps launched it's attack they 

found a much weakened enemy, as compared to whnt they had encounter

ed throe months earlier. Tho Allies ho.<l expected to find stubborn 

one determined opposition. Particularly, thoy expected costly count

erattacks by the 26th Panzer, from the c.ir<...ction of VELLETRI, to hit 

their loft flo.n.1<:. However, as it lo.tor developed, the 26th Ponzer 

had been sent South one was not available to tho 11th German Army 

for counterattack purposes. The Allies also found that the enemy 

hc.d expected them to attack up the ALBANO ROAD, and had left the 

CISTERNJ. area lightly held. Thus plnn Buffo.lo did not moot the type 

of resistance that it had been propo.red to cope with. After the 

broakthroueh actually occurred there was no large sea.lo countero.t

t.o.ck by the Germans to attempt the rostoro.ti.,n of their line. 2 

In spite of the one time shortage of Artillery ammunition, 

tho volume of fire laid down by the Allies remained fairly constant 

through the operation. 'ranks wore substituted for Artillery with 

good results. Thero wo.s always a. plentiful supply of tonk runmunition 

o.va.ila.ble. During this time all to.nk crews were taught the techni

que of tho Artillory method of fire support. 

Following thu Germon attack of 29 February, tho Allies a.lso 
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busiod themselves reorganizing and strengthening their positions. 

They yieldec a. littlo ground in some places, and in other areo.s, 

small sea.le attacks were launched to gain objectives which were 

important to their defenses. In the main, however. the Allies 

busied themselves with revitalizing. reorganizing, resupplying• 

o...'ld later stockpiling for a resumption of thEJ offensive·. It wns 

certainly evident by this time tha.t to bren.k out of the beachhea.d, 

tonks wore necessary. Tanks couldn't roll ov6r this fla.t low marsh 

lnnd, cut by dro.inngo ditches until the arrival of spring and of 

dry weather. 

It was during this reorganization and rer-;rouping of troops 

by tho .t,.llios in March thn.t the British 56th Division, which ho.d 

been rushed intc tho beachhead at ANZIO during the most critical 

time, was replo.cec~ by the British 5th Division. The 56th left the 

beachhoo.cl imrnE,diately. Tho British Commando units wore also with

drawn fron the front. The 34th Guards Brigade, wns sent to NAPLES 

to reorgnnizo, o.nc wa.s repla.cod by the British 18th Brigade. The 

British ls Divisbn remained a.t ANZIOe 

During March, April, and May, all units within the beachhead 

carried out extensive combined arns training programs. This train

ing wo.s conducted in tho rear aroa.s neo.r the beach and wo.s under 

direct observation of tho enemy from hill positions overlo:)king the 

beachhead. Smoke screens wore used tc conceal, or at loo.st obscure 

tho detailed training that wo.s going on. 

Throo plans were completely rehoursed under code names of 
Gra.sshoppor, Turtle, n.nd Buffo.le. (see M['.p No. 8). Of those three 



plans, plan Buffalo and Grasshopper were the two most likely to be 

adopted. There had already been abortive attacks which were essential

ly the same as the proposed plan Turtle• 

This last plan was to be used only if the Gennans became ccn

fused as to Allied intentions and shifted their better troops to the 

Southern portion of the beachhead, · or even further south, to counter 

the advance of the Fifth and Eigth Armies. Since it was not consid

ered likely that the enemy would react in such a manner, plan Turtle 

was never really considered a probability. The failure of previous 

similar local attacks had indicated that the best German troops in 

the area were astride the ALBANO ROAD. They were placed to prevent 

the Allies from breaking through and moving on to the prize object

ive, ROME. 

Plan Turtle used the shortest route to ROME but called for 

slugging it out, over unfavorable terrain, and through the best de

fenses of the enemy. The axis of advance was up the ALBANO ROAD 

through THE FACTORY, CAMPOLEONE STATION, and CECCHINA to ALBANO. 

The execution of this plan would mean: 1. Hitting the enemy at his 

strongest point. 2. Attacking over most disadvantageous terrain. 

3. Breaching his most formidable obstacles. Even if ALBANO were 

captured only one of the main supply routes to the south would be 

cut• To move from ALBANO to FINOCCHIO INN ( situated at a road cross

ing on Highway 6) would have been another long, mount~inous·route, 

which would require considerable time, effort, and equipment. 

Plan Grasshopper called for cutting Highway 7 in the zone 

hold by the German 715th Light Division, the weakest and most thinly 

mannod area of the perimeter, at tho point where the highway crossed 
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the MUSSOLINE CANAL• The objective of this attack was SEZZE. At 

this point the attack would move in two directions. Cne force 

would capture FROSINONE, thus out Highway 6 which was one of the two 

ma.in supply routes to the l!outh. The other spearhead would swing 

south to TERRACINA with the objective of contacting the Fifth Army 

which was a.tto.cking toward TERRACINA from the south. This plan en .. 

joyed the o.dvo.nto.ges cf s 1. Atta.eking the enemy a.t his weakest 

point• 2. Launching the attack over rather fla.t terr a.in initially. 

3e Cutting one of the ma.in supply routes to the south quickly. 

There were three disadvantages to the plan. After cutting Highway 

71 the road center of SEZZE must be cnpturod to prevent the Germans 

from detouring the roa.d block to the east. The finc.l stages of this 

operation would ha.veto be carried out over rather rough terrain. 

However, the division of force to fight in two directions was prob• 

ably the great0st weo.kncss of the plnn. 

Plan Buffa.lo offered all the advantages of pla.n Grasshopper 

plus offering tho quickest possible meo.ns of cutting both ma.in supply 

routes to the south. This plnn offorod tho most o.dvnnta.geous ter

rain available a.ll the wuy to tho objectives. 

Essentially, plan Buffalo projected a breakthrough on the 

CISTERNA front toward CORI at tho base of the COLLI LAZIALI mountain 

ro.ngo. The attack would continue through the VILLETRI GAP to VAL• 

MONTONE, to cut Highway 6, which was the main supply route of the 

Germon loth Army. The initial assuult was to be lnunched through 

the front held by the 34 U.S. Div, with the l Armd Div advancing on 

the left, the 3 u.s. Div in the center (objective CISTERNA) and the 
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reinforced 1st Special Service Force on tho right. On tho left 

flank the 45 u.s. Div was to penetrate beyond CARANO as far as tho 

CAMPOLEONE-CISTERNA railroad. The 36 U.S. Div was to bo brought in 

from the southern front to exploit the breakthrough. The British 1st 

ond 5th Di visions, holding the western Emd of the beachhead, were to 

launch local atto.cks to deceive the enemy as to our ma.in effort ond 

t~ contain enemy forces that were opposing them. The British Div• 

isions were detached from VI Corps and reverted to Fifth Army con

trol on 22 May, the day before the att11ck. 

Major General Lucian Ke Truscott, who had succeeded Major 

Gener~l Lucas as commander of the VI Corps, initiated his vigerous 

training progrrun to give valuable and necessary training in team

work and the technique of teams of combined arms. This training 

also hn.d o.n unprocla.imed missicn of keeping the troops busy, mentally 

as well as physically. This prevented a laps into complacency n.nd 

tho adoption of the defensive attitude, so dangerous to an offensive 

operation. 

The 1st Bn of the Armd Div wns located about five miles 

northwest of AlJZIO in the samo position they had occupied from the 

time of the initial landing. They had prepo.rod elaborate dugouts· 

of a penna.nent type for protection from tho harrassing German Artil.• 

lery fire. Life here was like garrison lif~ any other pl~ce in our 

o.rmy except thnt the installo.tions were underground, including the 

"Plo.yhouse", an underground theatre. The assault guns of th8 Bat.-

talion were o.ttached to the 68th FA Bn for tht:; purpose of rein

forcing their fires during this period. The romo.indcr of the 
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Battalion started a training progro.m in May, which stressed crew 

training followed by training in the a.rt of mutual support of the Tank, 

Infantry, artillery toom, Ea.ch of the lin6 companies supported by 

Assault Guns, Mortar and Reconnaissance Platoons of Battalion Head• 

quarters ran a. series of tactical exercises with Batta.lions of the 6 

' Armd Inf Rogt and tho 135 Inf Regt of the 34 u.s. Div. These problems 

stressed the orcssing of streams end ditches. It was most important 

to include this training inns much as tho terrain in this part of 

ITALY is covered with a. so¥1es of doep ~a.vinos; irrigatinn nnd drain• 

age ditches and other tank obstacles. In this training the ini'antry• 

man was taught to recognize a. tank obstacle r.nd immediately make the 

3 necessary arrangements to help the tanks cross tho area.. 

Each o.rrr. had o. basic training period specific to its branch. 

For the most part, the infantry, artillery, armor and engineers were 

returned to the beach area for this trQining. Units were generally 

rotated in units of regimental size thrcugh this training. Rather 

early in the training pho.se, task orgmizations were formed and as

sembled for maneuvers together, as o. teo.m of c,~mbined arms. For ex

runplo, after the l Armd Div had carried out tank exorcises it wo.s 

combined with the 135 Inf Regt of the 34 u.s. Div. This Regiment had 

been assigned to the 1 Armd Div for the breakthrough. The 6 Armd Inf 

Regt, which was organic to tho l Armd Div, completed the Ini'e.ntry 

portion of this Armor-Infantry team. These combined arms too.ms 

carried out rehearsals cf thc three breakthrough plans. Elements of 

these teams l0nrncd to work with, and to understand each other in the 

minutest c,f dete.il. The artillery nnd engineers were worked into the 

team toward the (;;nd cf the training phase. The lo.st detail of all 
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three plans wore worked out und rehearsed by combat and supporting 

units• When time for the attack crune, all that remained to be done 

was to choose one of the three plans. (see:Map No. 11) 

During this training phase the 1 Arynd Engineers were busy de• 

veloping and perfecting usages of a sectirn of steel bridge. This 

was to be propelled a.head of a tank, to aid in creGk and ditch cross

ings. (see plate Ne. 7) The Engineers were also working on n Grap

nel, sort of a hook to clear the forward areas of barbed wire, to aid 

the infantry tr::-, ~ps in their advnnce. The third devico developed, 

and later used by one ccmbut command, was called 'Tho Snake'. It was 

used against mine fields and built up arena. 

Allied tnnks, in additic:.·n to car,rying out the combined arms 

training as referred tc above, were also us~d as artillery. They 

were shuttled from place to place, where fire support wn.s needed by 

tro~ps holding Allied front lines. During this training peri~d, all 

tankers wore taught artillery mothcds of fire central and support. 

They learned to elevate tho tank tracks, en logs or on the banks of 

the mo.ny drainage ditches present in the area, to get the desired or 

required tnnbes. This was t0 supplemLnt o.rtillery fire, which at one 

timo wus limited by shcrt supply of nmmunition. During the latter do.ys 

of this training phase, nrtillory units dug new positions nnd dumped 

ammunition on them. These newly ccnstructed positions wero t0 bo occu

pied, when the attack jumped off, to furnish close support• 

The main combo.t activities during this poriod consisted of 

active patrolling on both sijos. During the earlier days of May Allied 

patrols increased somewhat. More re connaissnnce flights wore, launch

ed to increase allied knowledge of enemy locations o.nd of the terro.in., 
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These were very importo.nt a.ctivitie$•. in o.s much as the attack to be 

la.unohed by the allies would take them into the more h1bunto.inoua 

and wcoded o.rea.s, This was in contra.st to the rather fla.t open ter-

rain over which they were operating. 

PHYSICAL PREPARATIONS FOR PLAN BUFFALO 

.After almi)St three months of' through training and planning, 

while fighting o. defensive war, the time had arrived for a oommnnd de

cision a.a to which of the trhee plans, so carefully rehearsed, should 

be put into effect. The Buffo.lo plan wns adopted on 5 May. From 

then on, secrecy wo.s strcsse<:l, and physical prepo.ratic,ns were carried 

out to effect this plan. Preparations for Buffalo wast~ be carried 

out in two phases. Pho.so one called for all leaders anc ccmmnnders 

to be thor,Jughly familiar with all terrnin over which their units to 

operate. This terrain study wa.s to extend down to the individual sol

dier within each small unit of' squad size. General Ho.rmon stated that 

every platoon leader E1.nd company commander in the l Armd Div was af

forded the opportunity to go up in on observation plnne to got a. look 

at this terrain over which he was t0 operate. The so cond phase "'tmS 

to be the actual physical preparati,ms to implement the plan, ?'lhich 

we.a to be executed in throe distinct phases. Th0 nir rec::mnaisesnnce 

wns follcwod by what might prove to be the most thorc-ugh map and photo 

study ever mac.e by an Allied Army. Sand tables were set lllJ, reprod'uc-

ing pro.ctically every fc,ld in the; ground a.s well as small pieces of 

oommo.nding gr-und~ Subordinate le~ders were shown just where they were 

to operll.te e.nd what their objeotives were. Soldiers were not only en

couragod, but required to follow the details as presented on these 



- terrain models. All this detailed planning was carried out, as the 

commanders realized at a risk of loss of security. It was cbne in or

der that every soldier might have an understanding of what was to 

take plo.ce and what was expected of him at n. given time• Plan Buffa

lo was explained to every man of tho l Annd Div and attached troops, 

long before the plan was adopted. 

Having adopted the plan, a certain number of additi0,no.l troops 

were deemed necessary in order to give the beachhead forces the streng

th required to insure a decisive victory and to insure the collapse of 

the enemy defenses. Amnng these trc,ops were CCB which joined the 1 

Armd Div in small increments between 26 April and 7 May. This brought 

the l Armd Div up to strength for the first time since long before the 

- lm1ding at ANZIO. CCB was not brought into the beachhead initially 

because it was felt that CCA would accomplish the armored missim at 

.ANZIO. In a.dcliticm to this reason CCB WflS employed at the time in 

sCJuthern ITALY. Als c, there was not enough water transportation avail

able initio.lly L, support tho oporatiuns d the entire armored Div• 

ision at ANZIO. Thus CCB was brought in only nfter it became evid

ent that if tho stalE-::io.to in tho beachhoad was tc be brcken, more 

armor must bo brcught into use. As soon as the wet mo.rshy terrain 

dried out enough to support the wei[;ht of the tanks they were brought· 

The 36 u.s Div landed n.n<-1 moved in huge convoys. · In four nights 

time they had closed east (;f NETIURHO, by m,Jrninc of 22 Mn.y. · This 

brought tho beachhead strength up to seven combat Di visions plus large 

numbors cf auxilliary and supportine; uni ts. Amnng these supporting 
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units were several ad·t~iti':)nal truck companies, for the most part 

loaded with o.rnmunitio_n. These trucks were not unloaded until the 

attacking trcops used their basic loads and needed resupplying. 

As late as 15 May, General Clark had under consideration a 

plan to shift two Divisions of U Corps (the 85th and 88th) by seat o 

ANZ IO. This was to be done after ihese di visions had fulfilled their 

missions in the breakthrough in the south. They were to hnve combin

ed with VI Corps in thE: powerful drive out of the beachhead. But 

the pace of the advance in the south promised to collapse the Germon 

costal defenses an<l permit a. quick juncture between II and VI Corps 

by lnnd. Shipping was also still n very critical item. This plcn 

was given up, anr-1 on 20 May General Clark directed II Corps to ccn-

tinuc its attack toward TERRACINA, situated at the Southern end of 

the coastal pbin that extended Northwest,"VB.rd to the ANZ IO beachhead• 

Since supply and numbers of tro·,ps are closely related, it 

is needless to sr.ty that supply was a huge problem. Especially was 

this true in a.nticip"ltic,n of launchinf; an attack on the sea.lo such 

as Buffal0 was destined t0 be. Too, supply at ANZ IO, was an excep

tionn.lly difficult problem due to shcrtage of water shipping that 

could be sparec~ from other fronts f,,r this operaLi,'n• In spito cf 

this, it was decided that forty days supply was to be 13tockpilcd be

fore st<1rting the oper1.tion. This wn.s in adciticn to the ten days 

supply normally retained thruui;h the entire ope rut ion. 

In view of what has been saic', it shnull1 be remembered that 

if plan Buffalo was tC> be effective, prcper timing vms of utmost import

ance. This plan wo.s t,1 be excutecl only after tho southern forces, 
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consisting of the Fifth nnd Eighth Armies, had advanced to specific 

locations on the terrain. Intricate timing was necessary in order 
' 

to launch the ANZIO !lttack after the Germo.ns ho.d deployed their re

serves to meet the Allied southern.advances. Thus we see plan 

BUffalo, orginally scheduled to jWnp off on 21 May postponed for 

4 
24 hours, followed by a second such postponement. 

FINAL PREPARATION FOR THE BREAKTHROUGH 

In making final prepo.rati,,ns for the breakthrough, tho two 

extra days caused by the postponement of the o.ttack, were utilized 

to very good o.dvo.nto.ge by the VI Corps to complete the mnny final 

details. This enabled the Corps staff to effect almost perfect co

ordination. The attack jumped off exactly accc:,rding to plo.n at 0630 

on 23 May. 

As plan Buffalo was set up it called for an operation carried 

out in three distinct phases. (see Maps 12, 13 and 14) In tho first 

phase the 34 U.S. Div was tc, hold its line below CISTERNA ond pre

pare gaps in the minefields through which the 1 Armd Div the 3 u.s 

Div, o.nd the 1st Special Service Force would attack. 

The second pho.so called for tho 36 u.s. Div to pass through 

tho 3 U .s. Div beyond CISTERN.A and continue the attack through CORI. 

The l Armd Div was to swing north to gain the OB line anc hold the 

enomy north of this lino. ( see Map No 13) For phase two t!10 3 U .s 

Divisicn' s objectives were s LA VILH., CISTERN.A, and thn.t porticn of 

the X--Y line just beyond these towns. Th0 1st Specio.l Service Force 

wo.s to roach the x--Y line just east of Highway number 7 nnd, hold 

the enemy south and east of the MUSSOLINI CANAL until CISTERNA was 
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captured, then a.c.vnnce to MOUNT ARRESTINA. Those attacks were to cut 

Highway 7 north and south of CISTERNA while the 3 U.S. Div took CIS

TERNA. The 45 U.S. Div was to expand the left fln.nk of the penetra-

tion by pushing its line up CARANO CREEK to the railroad. The 45th 

together with the British ls anc 5th Divisions were to patrol vigor

ously, to prevent withdrawo.l of reserves from the western portion of 

the bea.chheo.d. 

Tho third phase would at this time require the 3 U.S. o.nd 

36 u.s Divisions t0 continue the attack on /.RTENA nnd VALMONTONE. 

( see Map No. 14) 

Tho detailec. plans for Buffalo were distributed to commanders 

and troops concerned. The field order ccntainec informnti:m in the 

- form of o.nnoxes deR.ling with support by air, artillery, rmc tank oP

erations mutually supporting the infantry in tho attack. 

• 

A groat number of deceptive measures wore resorted to in 

order t~ prevent the enemy fr::._,m determining Allied intentions or 

suspecting that o.n attn.ck was to be launched. 

Boginning 13 May, tho artillery of the VI Corps embarked :,n 

a. schedule of firing intended to uncover enemy defensive fires and 

to rniskad the enemy as tc the time anc' place of tho n.tto.ck, if in-

deed they suspected that tho Allies would attack. This schocule of 

firing called for fifteen minutes r:·ut of each 24 hour pori•,<' to be 

devoted to firing by all artillery units, supported er reinforced by 

tank and infantry weapons. During this short period ea.ch day, all 

orgnnizations fired c·~ncentro.tLns into German lines, o.nd gun posi

ti·:ms. Some of the first cf these sh:-,cts d icl trick the enemy into 

laying down his finnl c.ofens i vo fire.s. From this premature use of 
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these final defensive fires Allied observers were able to go.in much. 

va.luo.blo information such us gun positions; strong points; nnd the 

locations of ureas swept by fire, o.s well o.s fr,..,nt line and support

ing troc·ps. These barro.f_e s or shoots woro ohe.nged each day e.s to 

time ond place at which delivered. From this, scme rather surpris

ing informaticn wns obtained. It wns found that the enemy was most 

alarmel! if th"' sho0t oocured nt night or at da.wn. This indicated 

that the best timo for the allies to attack would be either at night 

er very early in the morning. Thus in mo.king plans the Allies de

cided en o.n early morning a.tta.ck. 

On 19 Ma.y, Gonera.l Truscott, the Corps Commn.ndcr, ordered 

concentrations fired fer tho attack. These concentrations were then 

fired each night until the ct tack jumped off. On the night of 19-20 

May prelimino.ry moves wore carried cut, m::istly by the Corps and Div

isicn Artillery units. These units ho.c previously prepared their 

positions for m0ving forward to support tho attack, which was o.t this 

tir.1e scheduled to jump .. ,n 21 Ha.y. 

On this sruno night the 109th Engineer Batta.lion was busy ccn

structing by pusses e.nd gapping the mino ficlc!s in frcnt of the 34 

u.s. Div, which tht;y wero supporting. 

On the morning of the 20th the 1st Battalic,n of tho 133 Inf 

Reb-t ma.do a. successful surprise raid to securu a. bridgohen\~ 1.cross 

CISTER:l'TA CREEK, providing a line of' departure fc,r tho 1st SJ_.;e cial 

Servi co Force. 5 

As previcusly pointec. cut, tir.iin;; and cc-crdina.ti,'.n with the 

attack rf the Fifth a.n{ Eighth Armies WA.S of utmost importance• 

Genor~l Clark docided tha.t Buffa.lo should be delayed because the 
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rapid a.dvo.nco of Southarn Allied Forces ho.d not yet progressed suf

ficiently forward,_ wd also bocause tho Germo.ns as yet had not shift

od their loco.l rosorvcs to moot this advance. He personally gave tho 

order to delay Buff~lo for 24 hours. The followinc day anothor 24 

hours delay was deemed necessary •. Thus final plc.ns were set for the 

attack to jump off at 0630 on 23 May following a 45 minute artillery 

concentro.t ion. 

With this additional nmount of time available all movemGnt 

of supplies and troops oould be accomplished at night• Those move

ments were vroll pln.nnod and carried out, with considerable difficulty, 

and extreme care to avoid the loss of security. Secrecy must be main

tained a.r:.d the road net must bo efficiently utilized. Perfect coordi

nation was essontio.l. This job was admirably handled by tho VI Corps 

Staff• Three nights were used in getting troops and supplies into 

position; not one major tr~ffic jam occured. 6 

Sinco we arc discussinz tho movement of troops o.nd supplies 

forwc.rd into attack r,ositions, lot us oxrunino tho commendable job 

done by J..rmorcc. units in this action •. 

Getting ta.nlcs forward into attack positions, without tho on

emy suspecting; anythinb• wn.s the problem at hand. Hu..ri.y days prior 

to the original time of the attack. this problem had boon -:-ntic:..pn.t

ed and solved. Coinciding with the 15 minute daily shoot.1 w·:1.ich had 

been carried on for many do.ys, tonks loaded up with o.rmnunition and 

thundered noisily up to th0 front and fired up their a.'11Illuniti ,.::,n at 

enemy front linesa installations,. or just aimed und fired ::.n the 

dirocti,m of tho enemy •. The Germans socn decided this wets a very 
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foolish n.nd wasteful American practice, so they developed the habit 

of crawling into shelter o.nc waiting for thG show to stop. For many 

mornings pri0r t0 tho attack, o.ll tupks wore started o.nd run until 

their m-·tors were thoroughly warm, then run tc and fro about tho 

beachhead, making no attempt to prevent noise. The Gennans had loarn

od that tho tanks stayed within Allied lines to do this mission. Be-

. ginning around 18 May, the wet marshy ground having become dry enough 

that ta..'1ks could leave the roads, many of tho to.nks that joined in 

on this run, pulled off int0 covered hnc 1 concealed positicns near the 

fr·-nt. They stopped, having expenccd nD runmuniti -n nnc: very little 

gas. Many of these tank crews did not leave their tanks for three 

or four days for feo,r of being observed. Each time tho tanks rumbl-

ed up f :;r the "Fire ·works Display" a few r:iore w1Juld pull off' and 

hide anr: remain there awaiting tho word to attack. As a result cf 

the attn.ck having been postponed, a greater po.rt of tht! tank to be 

cor.anitt0r: initially were hidden in forwn.rd areas when thG attack 

wo.s fin'.llly LJUncho<l, None of them ho.,1 boon discovered by the en

emy even thcugh they held o.11 the hich grnund ,.vith g :id obs'-rvatLn 

over tho entire bco.chhond hold by the Allio1?•l 

While tho ongine(,rs ccmpletod tho go.pping of the mine.fields 

bel'.)W CISTER?JA, which they hn.d stflrted on the nig:ht ~·1' 19-? · ~,hqi 

the British DivisL:ns launched n.n n.tto.ck 0n tho loft flank tc, divert 

tho attont i ~n of tho enemy frc.TI the CISTERNA aroo.. Elements of tho 

British 3r. Brii;o.d.e lo.unchcc a sno.11 scale attack at 2030 h'mrs en 

22 Mny · n the west d the l,LBANO ROAD, which mot with nor".Lcible 

sue cc ss. 
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Tho British 5th Division Artillery started un extensive prc-

po.rn.ti'.)n at 0215 hours on 23 Mo.y on the lower MOLETTA RIVER. Two 

hours later tho British 17th Brigade atto.cko<l. This attack was 

supported by tanks after daylight and mo.de limited go.ins. However, 

they were forced to withdraw tho.t night to tho positions they had 

left that morninb• Those attacks plus continuous vigorous po.trol-

ling were po.rt cf the deceptive plan. This deception paid divid

ends by provonting the enemy from shifting his local reserves to 

tho southo::ist.· In additi::m to tioini; dcwn tho reserves, those at-

tacks proved the scundnoss of plan Buffal ~. These attacks confirmod 

what tho n.llies alron.c:y suspected, that the strcncest points ulong 

the German defenses were astride the ALBANO ROAD. This timely in

formation was of great value in the attack that was to follow later 

that day. 7 

Up to the time of the jump-off the enemy suspected nothing. 

Accordin1; to C[,ptured documents, the Gorman Intelligence had decid

ed thn.t AFZIO wculc. never runount to much. They considered it a:i 

effort t,:-i c.ivert their attention fr:im other frcnts. Thus whe:1 t:--.e 

attack en.mo it wo.s a c mplete surprise up tr: the time Alliec1. tro:Jps 

cros sod tho line of d0pn.rture. The German artillery didn't attempt 

to return our fire until after tho jump offe 

The advance of the Fifth n.nc: Eichth Armies on the 6cuthern 

front made the juncture of the ANZIO force with the scuthcrn Armies 

inovitnble sevoro.l days prior tc th0 actual meeting,, 

This cmtnct betwE:on II Corps nnd the VI Corps wo s '::l.ccc::nplish

cc1. o.t 0731 on 25 Mf'.y at BORGO CRAPPA by Task Fcrce Brett. Contrc.ry 
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to the German High Commn.nd Intelligence, the.ANZIO attack was to be

come the main attack for the Allied Armies in ITALY, when on 23 May 

on Army order plan Buffalo was put into motisn., and the second phase 

of the drive on Rome was under way. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE BREAKTHROUGH 

At 0545 on,23 May. a tremendous Allied artillery barrage was 

directed against the en~ defenses along the CISTERNA front. Fort,

i'i'98 minutes later U.S. tanks and infantry emerged from the emoke all 

along the front. tran CARANO to the MUSSOLINE CANAL, to launch the 

aaeault, At flrst. the enemy resistance wa.e stitt, and German mine 

fields took a heavy toll of u.s. tanks and tank destroyers. How• 

ever, before noon, the 1st Special nervioe Force had out Highway No. 

7 below CISTERNA, and all units had reaol:l.ed their initial objectives. 

(see Map No. 15) Bad weather curtailed the planned air support, but 

before the day was over 722 missions had been flown. CISTERNA and 

more distant objectives were heavily bombed. By evening, the l u.s. 

Armd Div had crossed the CISTERNA•CAMPOLEONE railroad, and had smash• 

ed the enemy main line of resistt.nce. 

The enemy estimated that, after the first day's attack, the 

362d Inf' Div had lost 50 percent of its fighting power, and two 

regiments of the 715th Inf Div had been badly mauled. The Herman 

~ring Panzer Division rushed southward from Leghorn. The Germans 

planned to detach combat units from I Proht Corps, holding the 

MOLETTA RIVER•ALBANO ROAD sector, to bolster the shattered forces 

of LXXVI Panzer Corps on the CISTERNA front. This step was frus

trated by the holding attacks of the British 1st and 5th Divisions 

and the attack on the left flank by the 46 U.S. Div. General Maek

ensen realized hia precarious position. but his request to withdraw 
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his left flank to the base of the LEPINI MOUNTAINS was refused. 

Resuming the attack on 24 May. VI Corps troops drove forward 

beyond the ro.ilroo.d to cut Highway No. 7 above CISTERNA. and virt

ually to encircle the city itself. On 25 May the German defenses to 

the rear of CISTERNA crumbled, and CISTERNA itself fell to the troops 

ot tho 3 u.s. Div, who collected nearl;y a thousand enemy prisoners. 

By nightfall. the 3 U.S. Div and 1st Special Service Force units 

were at the base of the LEPINI MOUNTAINS before CORI. Meanwhile, 1 

U.S. Armd Div Troops had reached n Fosition halfway between CORI and 

VELLETRI, thus facing the entrance of the VELLETRI GAP, and its 

reoonnaissanoo \.ID.its reached the outskirts of ARTENA, only three 

miles from the goal of VALMONTONE and Highway No. 6. Although ARTENA 

- wns captured on the following day, VI Corps advance then came ~o a 

temporary halt. 

VI Corps• highly successful offensive out of the ANZIO BEACH-

HEAD was never the· less costly both in men and material. In the 

first five days of the attack, combat casualties exceeded 4,000. 

They were almost twice as heavy as durinc thu five days of the big 

German attack of 16-20 February. The 1 u.s. Armd Div a.nd other 

armored units supportinc the infantry lost at least eighty-six to.nks 

and tank destroyers in the first days' attnck alone. Enemy lossos 

were far heavier. No ficurcs are available for the nu.~ber of enemy 

troops that were killed ond wounded, but in the first five dn.ys of 

the attack VI Corps captured 4,838 prisoners and destroyed or dam

aged more than 2,700 moror transports 318. 

At this time let us look at u blow by blow description of 
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t'b<> oroaJ<throur.h by th• Ar"ored unit• that four.ht it• 

lS't J.RllOllED n1vis1rai 25 to 27 l!li'l 

On 25 J4aY th• attack jump•d of o.t 0650 fo11owl.nt on intense 

.. ,i.al and e.rtl.ll•rY l>""oar&n•nt• The o.ttaok CCA on th• left ,ra• 

1.nitio.llY very auooeaoful, primarilY du• to th• us• of sl.Jt •snok••'• 

'lthon detonated, the•• snok•• not onlY eloarod adequet• &"-P• 1.n th• 

ml.n•field•, out kill•d or stunned peroonnel in for,rard stront point•• 

A& a result th• 1.nitial ,.,ves of infantry ridin& on mediUlll to.nk• -,,ere 

abl• to mop up -ol.th almost no opposition• Thi• initial edvonMt" wns 

held throu&out th• do,'• Th• first tank elmuents of cCA reached the 

11.n• of th• c1S'l:ERNA•CAVPOLEONE Ro.ilrood at 1300, ond th• days obj••· 

tiv<> wns aecured -,,ell b.tore aark• Lo•••• in tonk• and peraonnel in 

CCA were very liiht• CCB ,no.de sl-r prosr•••• En•m;f resistance••• stront•r, 

espeeiollY on the ritl't • snok•• ,..re not used• Losses from AT 

min•• in tonkS end tank doetroyer• ,..re hir,h, end it wa• ne ce• sarY 

to attach lat Plat co B 701 TD to ccB to ropl••• lo••••• BY do.rk, 

the 11.n• ah°"" on ntllP no 15 Md bean aeoured, 
Vlhen the aituetion had atebili••d itself for the nir,ht, FO 

NO, 11 -,ro.a issued for eont1.nuint the o.tto.ok 24 l4e.Y• Neceaso.ry re• 

r;roupl.n& of troop• took place durint the nir,ht• 
On 24 140.y the notion ate.rt•d o.t 0550, The advance of both 

oombat o-o.nds was ro.pid, Until 0900 resiatenc• in cCA aeotor wn• 

11r,nt,. After that tim•, real.atone• eonaistin& of ell type• of fir•, . 

1.noreo.sed,. CCB, which wn• aouth of th• railroad at R hour moved for• 

.,.._..d ro.pidly,.o.nd at 1100, to.nk element• of both ea!Wet o-ond• 
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had cut Highway No. 7. By 1300, CCA, with infnntry had secured its 

entire objective. Durinc the afternoon enemy artillery and to.nk fire 

on CCA positions vrn.s intense. At 1620 81st Ren Bn (-Co A) wus order

ed to push reconnaissnnce toward VELLETRI. By dark they had barely 

progressed beyond the forward line of infantry, where they stopped 

for the night. CCB continued the attack in their sector against 

slacking resistance. By dark. 1st Bn 13 Armd Reit had seized tho 

combat commro1d objective. 

At 2300• 6 Inf Regt had secured the CCB objecti vc. 168 Inf 

Rcgt (-3d Bn) and Co 109 Enzr Bn were attached to the Division at 

1800. Undor Division control, 168 Inf Rogt l'eliovE.d 6 Inf Rogt on 

the objective during tho night. 6 Inf Re~t organized and prepared to 

cont inuc the attack. 

At 2300• CG l U.S. i\,rm<l Div issued FO No. 12 for continuing 

the advance 25 May to secure tho Division third objective. 

Tho day 1 s n.tto.ck was extremely successful. Not only were 

the Division objectives secured. but CISTERNA was cut off and CORI 

evacuated. 850 PVV' s were taken o.nc OJl unknown amount of material 

destroyed. 

Ou the 25th at 0630, control of the Division sector passed 

to CG 34 u .. s. Div, and th6 attack bogM. 

In the CCA sector, enemy r(.;sistn.nce and unsuitable tank tcr• 

rain continued. The enemy countero.ttucked repeatedly. By dark, 

after ho.ving boo.ten off an excecdir:glJ hoaV'J countcratto.ck, the line 

wo.s still 2.000 yards short of the objectivu • 

In the CCB sector., resistance was slight and the terro.in 
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• suitable for tank action. The attack, made primarily with tanks, 

progressed favoru.bly-~ Having seized their objective and cut the 

CORI-VELLETRI ROAD at 1300, CCB was ordered to halt and secure the 

position,. The infantry, advancing on foot. had secured the line by 

dark. At 1800 Co A., 81st Ren Bn advanced with almost no opposition 

and cut the GIULIANELLO-VELLETRI ROAD. 

Around dark, orders were received from CG VI Corps detach

ing a task force (Task Force Howze), to the 3 U.S. Div to continue 

the attack on ARTENA, and shifting the Division attack a.long the 

a.xis of Highway No. 7 to seize VELLETRI, Plans to shift the dir

ection of advance were put into effect at once, and FO No. 13 was 

issued for resuming the attack on 26 May. 

- In the CCB sector the day's activity had been very success-

ful and indicative that the enemy was withdrawing as rapidly as 

possible. General Harmon stated that it was a definite mistake not 

to continue to press a.long the CISTERNA-VALMO:t-:TONE a.xis. In the CCA 

sector, the attack brought out that we were running into a new de

fensive line in a. sector dofinitoly unsuited for armor. Our own 

casualties in persormel were exceedin~ly light, althouch 17 tanks 

wore destroyed or damaged by enemy action. Known casualties in

flicted on the enemy were lighter than in the previous 2 day's fight

ing. 

On 26 May the chan,,e in dire ct ion of the Corps main of fort 

involved considerable shiftinG of troops. By 1000 all Division 

elements were in position for the ~ttack which was ordered by CG 

VI Corps to jump off at. uoc.. The attack started at 1100. Pro~ress 
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• in aoth CCA and CCB sectors was impeded as it had been the previous 

day in the CCA sector. The main enemy resistance was concentra~ed 

along Highway No. 7. The Ren Co 3 Armd Regt Co D 13 Armd Regt moved 

around the right flank of CCB to cut the VELLETRI-ARTENA ROAD. They 

met no resistance until within 1500 yards of their objective. There 

they were stopped entirely by enemy minefields and guns. By dark 

our lines were still 2000 yards south of VELLETRI. 

Plans were put into effect at dark for the 36 U.S. Div to 

relieve the Division and for it to reassemble behind the lll1es. By 

midnight this reassembly had started. 

The day 1 s attack partially developed a new enemy defensive 

line running generally NE--SW through VELLETRI and proved that the 

- sector was poorly chosen for an .armored attack. Despite difficulties 

-• 

of terrain and enemy position, the attack had netted 300 FW' s. 2--8 

guns captured and one Mk V tank destroyed. The Allies lost 8--M-4 

and 10--M-5 t~ks and onll a.bout 30 men. 

By noon 27 May, all Division elements (loss Task Force Howze 

detached) were regrouped in assembly areas where badly needed main

tenance wo.s made. 2 

CO A :I.ST BN 1ST ARMD REGT TO 27 MAY 

At 0630 hours columns of mE-dium tanks bogan moving toward 

the line of departure fallowed oy what seemed to b(;) count loss numbers 

of infantrymen moving over the ground like swarms of ants. They in 

turn were followed by li 0ht tanks. The first and second platoons 

were in assault, and the third platoon in reserve. 

By the time the line of departure had been ree.ched, the entire 
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• area behind was nothing but un immense cloud of p9wder smoke from 

the hundreds of artillery pieces. To the front the visibility was 

less than 600 yards due to the smoke and dust raisod by thousands 

-

f and thousands of bursting artillery and mortar shells, and the bombs 

rained down by our air forces. One cannot help but feel that Jerry 

must have shuddered in his boots and thought that all of hades had 

been turned loose upon him. 

Prior to tho attack the biggest initial worry was German 

mine fields. However, tho Allied "secret weapon", the snake, did 

a manificant job of blowint a path 200 yards long and 15 yards wide 

through them. The first and socond platoons closely supported the 

infantry during the entire day, going immediately to their assist

ance upon call• to v.ripo out MG o.nd mortar positions dangerous to 

the Infantry. On at least two occasions, the Jerries made suicidal 

attempts to knock out our tun.ks by running ri,e;ht up to them and 

attempting; to throw grenades in the open turrets. Tanks command

ed by Sgt. Alph J. Steel, Louisville, Kentucky o.nd s/set• Micheal 

J. Swartz, Scranton, Pa., both of the first platoon, ,vero tarots 

for tho fnnatico.l Nazis, but easily dispatched thorn by machine gun 

fir·3. On another occasion s/sgt Thomas c. Simpson.:i Louisville., Ky., 

had to run right up to an enemy due;out and throw in D.n incendiary 

grenade in order to dislode;e th0 occupants. 

At about 1000 hours. Lt• Rothwell' s tank run into a hither-

to unknown enemy minefield, hittin~ two tellar mines and blowing off 

both tracks. He immediately jumped out of it and got into another 

ono in the platoon and continued on his mission. The T-2 was 
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immediately sent up to retrieve the disabled tank, but in tho pro

cess of fUlling it out of the minefield it struck four more Tellar 

mines completely destroying and burning it. No member of th0 crew 

was injured. The first objective of the attack was the railroad 

line running generally parallel with Highway No. 7 from NW to SE, 

and the high ground about a thousand yards beyond it. This was 

secured about 1900 hours• and the consolidation of the position was 

begun immodiatoly 0 The third platoon wns ordered to tow up 57-mm 

anti-ta.."'lk guns belonging to tho infantry, and the order was carried 

out immediately. After that the 3d plat rejoined the company and 

went into a tactical bivouac for tho nigth. 

On tho sucond day. 24 May, orders wore received to push off 

ago.in, this time for tho purpose of cutting Hic:hway No. 7 about two 

miles northwest of CISTERNA DI LITTORIA. The 1st Plat wns ordered 

in reserve and the 2d and 3d in assault. When the action started the 

infantry brgan cnllins for help to eliminnto onemy machine gun nests. 

s/sgt Ska.gs and Sgt. Trinidad v. Hornandez of tho 3d Plat were right 

at the job and took care of them at once. No other opposition was 

encountered for about fivo hundred yards. Then suddenly an enemy 

solf-fropelled 88 or 75-mm gun, cleverly ca~ouflagod in tho many 

orchards and vineyards in the rollin& country, opened up and knock

ed out one of the loading medium tar.Jes. The disposition of thes SP 

gun wns clearly a job for the infantry. They realized this ~lso 

and they went adead quickly, 4uietly, and efficiently. They out~ 

flnnked it in a wny all the authors of the pertinent FM's would be 

proud of, and kn o eked it out with b a.z o oko.s and greno.de s • 
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After tha.t~,however, it was difficult to get the medium 

tanks and tonk destroyers to push out a.head. Therefore the 2d o.nd 

3d Plat' s took it upon themselves t'.) do so. Realizing thnt thore 

ho.d been only the one 88 left there as a one gun delaying force, 

they bypassed tho big boys. Later, after knocking out n few MG 

nosts nnd snipers they were soon looking down on the famous High

way No. 7. All this had been accomplished by 1030 hours, and evid

ently much sooner than even our own artillery expected. Because as 

the 3d Plat looked down on Hig:hway No. 7 it was still being pasted 

with dozens of r'.)unds. Th0n th0 unexpected happened. For some 

unaccountn.ble renson they cut their ro.nce four hundred yards nnd 

started laying them right in the third plato'.Jn 1 s lap. Frantic 

- calls over the rQdi'.) failed to step th0m, and to top ov0rJthing off, 

the medium tanks start0d blasting the house a hundred yards to their 

rear. About that time, just as suddenly as before, the artillery 

shifted back to the road and then stopped. The mediums and the TBs 

finally poked thuir heads 0vor thD crest of the hill., and seeinG that 

they way wns clear, rushed down tc cr,'.)sS Highway No. 7. 

• 

It took S'.: 1me time to g:et thinss organized a.en.in, consolidate 

the ground, and movo up more tn.nks, AT guns o.nd infantry. Thus it 

was 1600 hours before they pushod off az:ain. Crossin:; Highvm.y No. 7, 

they pus hod northwest, paralh, 11 t c, the road. There wns very little 

opposition encountered and tho attack procressed rapidly. However, 

things were halted about 1900 hours anc orders were roaeivod to draw 

back to the vicinity of tht ro.ilrot1d to launch an attack in nnother 

directi,Jn the fcllowin£ mornini• 
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On the morning of 25 May the assn.ult was continu6d. This 

time, working in a. northwesterly direction up VIA APPIA, plans were 

to attack with e. 1igbt tank battalion, supported by tank destroyers 

and infuntry._ Co B of the 1 Armd Regt in the lead, followed by the 

1st and 3d Plat's of Co A. Almost at the start the aerries threw in 

terrific concentrations of air bursts which fortunately were short. 

The attack had not gone more than two thouso.nd yards when Co B's 

lead tank was knocked out by a German Mk V 'Panther' tank. Co A 

was ordered to bypass Co B o.nd try to outflank the German tanks, 

estimated by friendly infantry to be three. 

However, due tc the intense enemy artillery fn.llinc in that 

area 1 it was impossible to zo around the left flank. The 3d Plat 

- leader pulled his tank up behind a house and attempted to fire thro

ugh a. hole in the ccrner. HoWever, the muzzle blast raised so much 

dust thri.t it gave avm..y his po::;ition and ho had to withdraw. He then 

attempted to direct artillery fire on thu position but due to faulty 

communico.tir-ns ho wns unable to de so. -The situation becrune stalG-

mated until a.n artillery forward observer c0uld be brought up. Due 

to a misunderstanding in fire orders the friendly artillery fell on 

the 3d Plat instead of on the Gennnns. Again a stalemate wn.s in 

effect until things could a.gain be reorganizud. An organizod !l,ttil

lery plan was set up with Co Bin the assault and Co A with direct 

c:.:,rnrnunicatir:n to the artillery supporting unit. Co B mo%d into the 

attack with every gun bln.z ins; closely fellowed by the infnntry o.nd 

Co A. Friendly artillery fire wo.s fallin;; 300 yards in fr:mt of the 

load tonks. Co's A and B had run into tho German artillery line. 
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In spite of cur own intense artillery barrage they laid direct fire 

upon us includinb 120 1 s one'. 88 1 s. 'When our Jwn artillery was ca.lled 

upon to lift their fire 300 yards they did so for five minutes then 

sto.rted drDpping them all over the place. During this action T/4 

Chester Lunieski cf Minneapolis. Minnesota had u German bup;ooka gun• 

ner run fr0m a dut:;out and fire point blank at his te.nk. For some 

reason ho missed. Then T/4 Lunieski grubbed a grenade, dismounted 

fr,m his tank, ro.n to the dug::-ut. and hurled it in thus eliminating 

the resi:;;ta.nce in that area. Due to the friendly artillery ond the 

direct fire from the enemy Co B was fnrced to withdraw and the 1st 

and 3d ?lat's of Co A were ordered to cover tho withdrawal. When 

Co B had completely withdrawn the 1st Plat and throe tanks from the 

3d Plat then attempted to knock out 2 MG nests that were preventing 

the evacuation of a badly wounded infantry officer and enlisted mon. 

At this time the en::;ines, 1 little joe 1 , battery. and radio of the 

3c1. Plat louder' s tank went dee.d, and he ordered it o.bandcned and 

burnec. The last rooo.ininc tonk covered them while they assisted 

in tho evacuation of the two wounded infantrymen. 

This tank also withe.row o.t that time. The entire c:,mpany 

then went int::- a tactical bivouac at approximately the line of 

departure o 

Durini; this action the Battalion Executive Officer was 

wounded anl' Capt. Gero.le: M. Daily wr,s e.ppo:i:nted Executive, Lst. 

Wayne B. Yale took command of Co A and 2d Lt. Edward J. Bock 0 

Denver, Colorado took command of the 2d Plat. 

CCA' s soct'Jr of the nttn.ck was botwoen VIA APPIA and 
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Hi~hway No~ 7 in the direction of VELLETRI. The usual method of 

attack was to be usedJ medium tanks out in front followed by light 

tanks anc infantry. Co A1 s right boundary was Highway No. 7 • The 

attack progressed rapidly with little opposition for about two thou

sand yards. At this point the lights again bypassed the mediums 

and proceeded up the route of advance. s/Sgt. Micheal Swartz had to 

get on Highway No. 7 to bypass a deep wa.ddi. Just as he had crossed 

tho bridge over the waddi he was fired upon by an AT gun approximater 

ly 500 yds. to his direct frJnt. Ho told his driver to back up. 

Somo how his dri v0r backed off a twelve foot bank., t'l.lrnod u. c:::,mpletc 

flip., and landed on his tracks still backinc up. During this time 

the rest of the 1st Plat pulled back frcm the roa.d nnd tried to get 

- around the waddi tc the left. The 2d Plat succe0dod in making a 

creasing in tha.t sector a.nc was followed across by the 1st Plato 

The 3d Plat pulled up to a ridge immediately ovorlookin~ tho bridge. 

Some medium tanks then crcssed in the wake of the 1st anr~ 2d Plats 

and after an artillery observer had br~ucht fire on the AT gun all 

units aiain began to advance. 1st and 2d Plats advanced across 

oGuntry and the 3d Plat pulle(1 cut on the road, crossed the bridco 

and joined the other tw) platoons o Working immediately behind the 

infantry thru scme vineyards the 1st anc 2d Plats helped to clen.n 

out local snipers and MG nests, unc. established a line for the 

ni£;ht a.bout 2 mi10s scuth of VELLETRI. At 12 o'clock that night 

Co A received wcrd that it had been relieved n.nc. returned to a 

"Qivouo.c a.rea in the vicinity of CAJ.v1P0 MORT0 for necessary maint

enance and rest ,3 
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CO B 1ST BN 1ST ARMD REGT TO 27 :MAY 

On Tuesday, 23 May the company moved at 9835 hours from the 

pine woods to an ass0mbly area just west of COJPCl40RTO. They were 

held in Division reserve anr' maintained contact with Headquarters, 

13 Armel Rect, fr.Jm which unit they received. their orders. The 

company was not committed and remained at this location for the 

entire day. This area under enemy observation. 

On Wednesday, 24 May the company remained in Division re• 

serve in the srune area as on tho precoedinc day. At 1600 hours 

they moved to a new assembly area, two miles northwest of CA,~PO 

MORTO and stayed there the rest of the day. 

Co B was released from Division reserve on Thursday, 25 May 

and placed under control of the 1st Bn 1 A.rmd Regt as of 0030 hours. 

They moved at 0100 hours t .'.' an assembly area on mile and half due 

west cf FOUNTANIL arri vins th0re at 0500 hours. .Ammunitir:n was 

carriec on tanks for the supporting infantry anrl was dropped in 

this area. The ccmpnny jumped off in the attack due north at 

0800 hours with one c0mpany 2d Bn, 6 Inf' Regt, supporting. Upon 

roaching the first Phase Line heavy enemy mortar anc· artillery 

fire was received. One artillery shell sc·~red a direct hit on the 

turrett cf Lt• Branyon' s tank, knockini it cut of acti"'n• 

At 1100 hours the reserve platoon was committee,. Four tanks 

which had boen bogged dcwn were recovered and placed back in action 

shortly after 1200 hc,urs. Th6 company held their ground ond re

or.ganized into two platoons because of' the losses sustained. The 

attack was continued frcm 1530 hours until darkness and n.nti-tank 
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guns and snipers were put out of action by the compony. Captain 

Fra.nk Ae Rudin 1 s tank destroyed a. Gorman Mark V Tanke Three of the 

company 1 s tank:g were put out of action when they ran unsuspeotingly 

into a deep ditch. Total losses for the day were seven tanks. 

s/sGt Ruful L~ Patterson, and T/4 Fisher F. Curry. were kill• 

ed at 1700 hours when an enemy 88-mm shell passed through the turret 

of s/s~t Patterson's tank.. Tho compuny' s maintonnnce worked the en• 

tire night recovorinG the seven light tanks an~ the T-2 belonging to 

the battalion which had mired durinG the days action. The company 

bivouacked at the assembly aroa used in the morninco 

On Friday. 26 May tho ccmpany with a total of eight tanks in 

operati,)n was placed in CCA reserve and moved at 0830 hours to an 

assembly area rne third cf a. mile west cf FOUTANILE., which is on 

Highway No. 7. It remained there the rest of the do.y0
4 

CO C 1ST BN 1ST ARMD REGT TO 27 MAY 

Organization moved in administrative march from bivouac 

area 6 miles north of ANZIO, into tactical assembly area in the 

vicinity of CAMPO MORTO at 0100 h'.)Urs. Gporation 11Buffn.lo 11 comm

enced at 0630 hours. The company moved to forv-m.rd assembly area at 

1 H1 minus 30 to support the 1st Bn. 135 Inf Regt which in turn was 

pre ceec.ed by Co H, l Armd Rcgt. This cc)mpany deplcyec.: with the 3d 

Plat under Lt. Schoberth, supportinz Co A, 135 Inf Rect 1 with tho 

left flank on FOSSO DEL BOVE. The 2d Fla.t 1 under Lt. Bonawitz, 

supported Cc B. 135 Inf Rest with the right flank on BOVE. The 

1st Plat, under Lt. Tierney, supported Co c, 135 Inf Rett echelon

ed to the left with the left flank on FOSSO DEL CARJINA. Friendly 
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forces on the flanks were the 2d Bn, 135 Inf Regt with attached 

elements on the right~ and elemehts of the 45 U~S• Div on the left. 

Artillery F±-eparation fires., including dive bombing attack and de

tonation of snakes were f~cm H minus 45 to H hour, 

At H hour. the attack moved forward with visibility approxi~ 

mately 150 yards due to dust and sm~ke of the artillery preparation. 

1,. light rain began to fall clearing the air considerably by the time 

the first phase line was reached. Enemy artillery firo was very 

lii;;;ht up to this time• In attacking known enemy strong point on tho 

first Fhase line, the medium tunk Flntoon supporting Co B, 135 Inf 

Regt lost four tanks in o. friendly mine field. The fifth medium 

tank evacuated the wounded and dismounted men. Lt Bonawitz and Sgt. 

Walton, section lender, seeinc that the medium t:Ul.ks had missed the 

mine field gaFs, quickly moved through the proparod caps to within 

40 yards of the enemy's strong point and placed 37-mm and MG fire 

thereon. The infantry quickly took o.dvant?.Ge of tho situatbn and 

with grenncos and bayonets cleared the position in a very short 

time ta.king frcm 15 to 20 prisoners. Meanwhile, Lt Austin, Co D, 

16th En~r Bn. with tho aic of his Set., gapped an enemy mine field 

which lay immediately in rear of the above mentiom,d stroni:; point• 

The gapping of the minefield by Lt. Austin was 0. magi.ificent job 

performed under shell fire which hac grown quite heavy by this 

time that would be lost if the 1st Plat should have to wait ror 

the field to be s:;apped in its soctor 6 Lt Tierney we.s ordered to 

move through the prepared gap. ssing left o.nc wait for his Infnntry 

compo.ny to join him. Thus the liGht tanks preceeded tho medium 
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trui.ks toward tho first objective, with plans to allow the mediums 

to pass through if houvy resistance was met. 

The a.ttack th0n ;rrocecdec. with all elements abreast, meet• 

inu only licht resistance except f,r increasing artillery fire. At 

a point 400 yards short of the railroad the medium tanks pa.ssed 

thr0ubh the liihts since heavy resistance was expected along the 

railroad and heavier firepower would be needed. A section of med

iums then crossed tho railroad track without incident and were 

immediately followed by the 1st anc 2d Plats. This force attackud 

a large orchard-vineyard 400 yards north of the railroad at the re

quest of the Infantry Comrr_anc • Aic1.ed by the fire frc,m the two med

ium tanks, the tareet area. includinG a. number of buildings, was 

thorou~hly covered by 75-rnm, 37-mm, and 30 cal fire. At the con

clusion of this firinc thirty-nine prisoners walked out to the tanks 

un.der cover of a white flo.G• The dose was ordered to be administer

ed a second anc third time, resultin 0~ respectively, in fourteen 

and ei,:;ht pris::mcrs. The infantry then movec in to mop up. Al

tocether, 150 pris.:,ners were ta.ken fr,=m this positi'.:n11 By this 

time the first positL..n was taken and c-nsolido.tion operutions 

were begun. Sniper o.nc~ artillery firo c.ntinucd to be heavy in the 

a.rec. Sgt. Walton was killod by a sniper's bullot anc Lt. Tierney 

received a severe wound in his ha.n~. Lt Markeim took o~mma.nd of 

the 1st Plat. 

The 3d Flat under Lt. Schoberth_, had in the meantime fared 

much the same as tho 1st and 2d Plats, e:-:cept that they had re

ceived oonsidoro.blo o.nti-tunk fire. S0t. Dahlen' s tank was (1 
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completely destroyed when,.._ struck on enemy mine. or mines. Pvt. 

Hmolo was killod Md ''tii-e·'romaindod. s/s 6t. Buttars was also sovere-

1¥ wounded by ~illery firo. Lt. Henley. who voluntoored to toke 

tho ean~atJ¥ _maintenance tank ~~-\rcplaco the lost tonk., engaged in 

a fire fight with a Gorman Mark VI To.nk. Lt. Henleu' s to.nk was 

hit by tho Mark VI anc burned. The crew esoo.pod withcut injury. 

On 24 May, the 3d Plo.t was ntto.chcd to tho 2d Bn, 135 Inf 

R0(;t in a. defensive pos·ition. At dawn of this cay o.n attack was 

lo.unchcd to toke the sc o nc. objc cti ve. They succoecuc. in taking 

this objcctiv0 in un hour o...~d a half, meetinc small arms, artillery, 

nnd bnz o::ka fire. Tnking the otjo ct ive was comparati voly easy. 

Holding it was an:-,.;hor matter. Time after time throughout tho day 

the enemy oountcr,-utt-:;.ckod heavily, supporting his Infantry with 

heavy tonks ond solf-proF<Jlled guns. Lt. Col. Phalo.n., Bn commander, 

placed all tonks in the area under one contr::cl, and in defensive posi

tion on lino with the Infantry. The density of the shrubbel"y made 

control vory difficult, and radio channels wore so jammed it was 

virtually L~possible to secure o.rtillory support. Six tanks were 

vrithout gasoline• since they had been uno.blo to withdraw anc1, re-

fuel the ni~ht before. Although ir seemed that little pro~ress 

was mo.de .and results were of a rather intansiblc nature. It was 

at this point that well c:efinecl an( concrete plo..ns sEiemec. to scrt 

of peter out • 

_, During tho attack ::m 25 Ma~ 1 this c,:mpn.ny was n:it committ

ed until mid-al'ternoon. B,y this time• due to the cense W'.J'.'.lc1,s in 

the zone-. it was extremely difficult to lo catc 1 or identify tr cops, 
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or vehicles in the area. The platoons did a great doal of fir-

ing with undetormined results. Th0 3d Plat succeeded in hitting a 

cloar area and was able to enga&e enemy infantry with good results, 

takinG a number of prisoners. At darkness tho company remained in 

position to support the 2d Bn, 135 Inf Regt, who passed throue}1 

and relieved elements of the 6 4rmd Inf' Regt. 

On 26 May. attached t '.) 3d Bn. 135 Inf Rcgt, along with Co I, 

l Armd Re6t an attack was mo.de south of VELLETRI, the a.sis of ad

vance center of triangle fonned at junction of Highwfly No. 7 anr' 

VIA APPIA. After o. confused beginning, resistance was light, o.nd 

progress rapid, richt up to the final objective~ Tho force was 

halted for three h'..Jurs in OTder that flank forces mi~ht catch up. 

capt. Ruppert I s medium tanks ha.c left little work t'.1 be done by 

either the light tanks or the Infantry. Durin::; tho nisht all of 

the tonk forces wero withuro:wn to the old assembly o.reo. near CAMPO 

MORTO for two days rest ant'. maintenance o 5 

., l 

2ND BN OF 1ST ARMD REGT 23 • 27 11AY 

D day was 23 May0 H hour 06300 The Bn loss Co D ooved to 

forward assembly positi'n in the vicinity of CAMPO' MORTO with the 

mission of protoctini; the left flank of CCA and to move into posi

tions occupied by the 3d Bn~ l Arind Roct as they displaced forwn.rd. 

Co E n.nd F moved up south of the railroo.d, o.nc: hn.d one platoon of 

Co B, 701st TD Bn attached. Co E was als:J assigiec forward ob .. 

servers from the 27th FA. Co E lost a tank in a. friendly mine

field. A tank cf Co D was dissa.bled by shell fire. 
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Con. attached to 3rd Bn. 135 Inf Rebt to support the 

attack on the seoond objective. Co E moved up on tho right of 

Co De Later. ·Co D was ordered to move ea.st and get a.stride High• 

way No. 7 going NW out bf CISTERNA to prevent the escape of the 

garrison there. This was accomplished and the company contributed 

in taking some 200 PWs. Ron Co. 1 Annd Re{;t was attached to the 

battalion one: were employed as flank protection on the right fln.nk 

east of Highway NJ• 7 • 

On 26 May tho battalion was assigned to CCB nnd vrith the 

2d Bn, 6 Annd Inf Ro&t attacked NW with Hichway No. 7 as tho left 

boundary. The tank o.nc~ infantry plan consisted of two companies 

attacking a.breast and one in reserve• H hour was 1100 hours. Tho 

attack went well as planncdo The companies halted 1000 yards short 

of tho objective duo to on orror in map roadin~. Co D acc:iuntod 

for 200 of tho enemy who wore killed owing to their fanatical re

sistance• Co E was ncvor cc;mmitt,.d but W[tS used tc mop up several 

posckets of resistance. At dark thoy roliovcd Co D. That night 

tho division loss this battalion was roliovcc by olorncnts of the 

36 u.s Div and this 6 battalion was relieved at dawn. 

3RD BN OF 1ST ARI.ID REGT 23 - 27 May 

On 23 May the BattalLn rec~ivcd orders anc'. made final 

preparations for the all-out attack tc be l[\\mchod at 23 0630 Mo.ya 

The bo.ttalLm was tc~ oporato as po.rt of CCA anr: attn.chod to tho 

135 Inf Rogt~ 34 u.s. Div as a part of tho initio.l assault. Tho 

attack jumpcc off procisoly as planned with considerable sucooss, 

Tho enemy in forward positicns woro ocmplotoly surprisoc n.nd 
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ovorwholmoc! • Atta.ckini Co's H anc I moved forward to tho first 

day's objective rllpidly, cr;'.)Ssing tho CISTERNA- ROME railroad bo

twoon 1200 ant~ 1400. ttijocti VO'S wcro roachod ond complotoly con

solidatod anc~ at the closo of the: J?Elri-od rocoivcd ordors to sup• 

port tho attack of the 3d Bn. 135 Inf Ro~ to socuro high ground. 

All action was :immensely successful• ca.using groat losses to the 

enemy and very sli~t losses to tho Battalion. 

On 24 May the companies remained in approximately the 

so..TJ1c positions as ·e..t the close of the previous period assisting 

infantry in tho expa.nsic-n; oonsolidaticn, and defense of positions. 

At approximately 1530 Co G was ordered to move to the left flank of 

CCA t~.1 assume defensive positir,ns • 

On 25 May orders were received during the night to move 

the Battalion (-Co G) with the 2d Bn, 6 Armd Inf Rect Co D. 16th 

Enc;ineers was attached in tho assembly area as CCA reserve. This 

move was cc,mpleted a.t 0615e Co G was in Division Reserve• 

At aprroxirnately 1200 the 2d Bn. 6 Armd Inf Regt anc1 Co 

H were ordered to return to the latter's old positions fl.nd assist 

in the defense against strr;ng counterattacks then in proGresso 

Co I was attached t:: the 2d Bn, 135 Inf Regt to supIJort 

its attack. This atto.ck was coordinated with an attack by the 

1st Bn. l Armd Re~t a.nc1 tho entire OIJerati,)n was commanded by 

Lt. Col. Cole. The attaQk progressed sl8wly and succeeded in halt

ing a str~r~ German counterattack which had begun in that sector. 

Fighting cnntinuvd through out this period. 

On 26 May Co I withdrew to night defensive positions at 
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approximatelf 2000 to await orders. Co G :returned to· Battalion 

control at ~pproximately 0130~ The Battalion (•Co H) received 

orders to support the 3d Bn, 135 Inf Ree;t in an attack west of 

Highway Noe 1. This attack jumped off at 1100, Co I moving for• 

ward from FOSiti 0 ns of the previous night and Co G moving on its 

right. Tho attnok progressed slowly. Co G. meetinc still resist

nnco at the bridge. This resistance was.finally overcome by cross

ing the stream about l½ miles southwest of the bridze and attack

ing high ground commn.nding tho bridge a.roa from tho flank and roar. 7 

'!/Tith the action t:>f these combined units, the beachhead was 

no longer a beachhead, than Allies he..d broken throuih nnd were now 

on that famous march to RCME. 

On tho eve_of ·the landing on 22 January 43# the Allied 

High Command hnd hoped that the surprise assault behind the 

Germans• combined with a strong offensive in the south, would 

collapse the enemys resistance along the Gustave Line und lend to 

a ra_r,id march on ROME. 

Viho.t had been envisi -ned as a. brief cperati 0 n became an 

isclutcd and bitter struggle to preserve a strategic f-c:t hold fur 

behind the main enemy line. Reinforced, Allied Vi Corps was able 

to hold the beachhoac:1, e.nc' them tn build up its forces t:::- fulfill 

its rc.·le in the spe ctacub.r sprinc cffen.:sive. Operaticn SHINGLE 

was crowned with final su·ce s s; the grim def{;ns0 cf the US and 

British troops who held the ANZIO beachhead led to a victory that 

forecast the co+lapse of the German was machine. Armor played an 

important part in this victory. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

SUMMARY 

The ori&inal plans of bringing Armor into the ANZIO Beach

head were two fold. The first was to utilize it to strengthen the 

assault force against the German countetrattaclc to the south and 

second to thrust forward to cut the enemy lines of communication if 

the opportunity should present itself. 

With the rolline ashore of the 751st Tanlc Bn on 22 January 

~\merican troops and armor were to face new problems on their multiple 

horizons. That of the soldier and armor in a sustained defense. A 

defense that was to turn every f cot of ground at ANZ IO into another 

The unbelievable rapidity in the build up of the German 

troop~ in the J..NZIO area was almost phenomenal. This had not been 

anticipated by the Allies. 

Frier fighting in Italy had demonstrated to the Fifth Army 

that close cooperation and direct support by tanks and infantry would 

be essential in the .hNZIO operation. The trainint in close teamwork 

of Armor with the 3d Infantry Div paid off when on 23 January the 

151 Tank Bn in support of the 15th Infantry drew its first blood. 

This attack toward CISTERN.A and the followin~ attack by the 1st Armd 

Div up the ALB1.NO ROi~D toward CAMPOLEONE gave the Allies the breath-

ing space required in the beachhcadg In these two attacks it was 

realized th~t due to the condition of the terrain the tunk was drawn 
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to the roads as if by a magnet a.nd that any attempt o.t cross country 

operation wa• s-uicidal and useless•. 

With the tremendous build up of the German forces it was ob

vious to the Allies that a major attack was imminent. Accordingly· 

on 3 Februnry orders were issued to defend. With the thought of 

the offensive in their minds the Allies prepared for their new role. 

The American Armor assumed the role of a mobile striking reserve and 

of anti-tank support ready to back up any unit on tho line in troublo 

or need. From the first attack to tho last mnjor German offensive 

of 19 February never once did the Armor fnil to perform its mission 

most notably and heroically. 

During the period of the German all out drive of 16 - 20 

February Armor was parcelled out by companies, platoons. and in 

some instances, by individual t:::mks to satisfy the perpe·~ual cries 

of tho infantry for tank support on the line. 

Attempts to use armor in its intended role of mobility and 

mass were again frustrated on 17 February. This attack through the 

Fl1.CTORY by tho 1st J~rmd Div again brought to mind the futility of 

fighting terrain e..~d the necessity for preplo.nning and reconnais

snnce in an attack. 

After the final failure of the ~nemy to break through the 

beachhend line on 19 Fe:bruo.ry he pulled his main forces back for 

reorganization and rut1u.,Pp1y. During this time the role of Armor 

remained basicly the same, however more emphasis had developed in 

the use of tanks as mutually supporting anti-tank weapons and as a 

- clos0 support weapon to accompany the Infantry on raids. The tanks 
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also developed and emergency role of self-propelled artillery and 

were so utilized on many occasions with Field Al"tillery Battalions. 

On 29 '.February., loading with his heavy armor the enemy la'l.lnch

ed a. new attack. Howewr·the use of the tanks in the front lines as 

anti-tank weapons paid tremendous dividends. After repeated attempts 

to penetrate the Allied lines the enemy withdrew and after a small 

scale counterattack by the Allies o. stalemate resulted until the 

Allied broo.kthrough in May. During this period aggressive pa.troll

ing .supported by tanks was conducted, this und the anti-tank role 

were typical. Ta.nlc units in reserve were utilized to supplement the 

fires of the fiold artillery. 

l May marked the first sign of annor leo.ving the front lines 

im. ,preparo.tion for th.s br0a.kthrough of 23 Mi:i,y. This preparation in

cluded tho training in three plans of attack for the breakthrough. 

All of these plnns were co.refully rehearsed and developed by the 1st 

Armd Div. Infinite po.ins were tnken in these plans for the attack 

to go.in surprise and to deceive the enemy as to the time, place. and 

nature of the attack. 

On 23 M~y the attack was launched and complete surprise was 

gained. Tho 1st Annd Div attackod from tho positions it was occupy

ing in the lino toward th0 CISTERNA-CAMPOLEONE Railroad. By evening 

they had smashed the enemy main line of resistance. On 26 Mo.y the 

1st Arrnd Div wns halted as it stood poised for the dash up the 

VELLETRI GAP •. Orders were chani6d and the 1st Armd Div was with

drawn. Pr~par~tions for the next mission of supporting the 45th 

Div in thoi-r attr.ck up tho ALBANO RO.t'.D were bog;un.. After bitter 
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• fighting th~ road to ROME was open and another page of history had 

boen writtEJn. 
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• LESSONS 11.Nli CONCLUSIONS 

The realization by the allies after the landing at ANZIO 

that no mobile ·.offensive action oan be accomplished without a strong 

ta.ctioal base .. -re·sulted in the oonsolidntion of gains and propa.ratiac. 

for defense. The further renlization that armor's greatest defense 

is its offensive action. Here at ANZIO it wns controlled nnd in

fluenced by that treat master of both men and machines, terrain. 

Tnnk operations are hampered and restricted by this obstncle. Fut

ile attempts ut ANZIO by both the enemy and the allies to disprove 

this fact repeatedly resulted in an ev~r increasing number of tanks 

lost due to the terrain. 

Durin~ the defensive phase at ANZIO many lessons were learn-

- ed. Primary among these was tne fnct that in this sustained defense 

the tank played a dual rolo. The most formidable anti-tank weapon 

is the tank itself. Therefore some tanks must be the holders on 

• 

the line with the infantry as anti-tank defense and direct support 

assault weapons, The other role, for the bulk of the tank force. 

is to be the 'hitters'• The powerful concentrated rolling blow to 

overwhelm and destroy the enemy•-this was the 1st Armd Div. However• 

the necessity in the defense at ANZIO of developing 'holders' out 

of armor resulted in many minor errors. Armored units accustomed 

to command and support by their parent units suddenly found them

selves under inf0.ntry oommanders and reduced ton supporting role 

a.t ANZIO. Individuals unfe.miliar with the potentinlities and limit

ations of t-anks ordered missions that were unsuited to o.rmoro f~l'r 
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There close teamwork and coope~ation were on absolute necessity in

dividual tanks found thbms~lves supporting strange units. Communi

cations were difficult due to this lack of proper training and co

ordination between the i.nfnntry u.nd tanks• The defense and static 

phase at ANZIO conclusively proved that in an emergency, when prop .. 

erly train,d and equipped, the tank could assume the role of in• 

direct artillery batteries. When the tank and tankers were train

ed and orgEmizod and made orgo.nic to the Info.ntry Divis ion they 

became a very integral part of that division and th0 backbone of its 

Anti-tank defense. 

In tho planning phase and final breakthrough by the Allies 

at ANZIO certain violations of annored tactics were conspicously 

obvious. Probably the most flagrant of these w~s the use of the 

1st Armd Div on an equal bases as in in~antry division. Its 

occupancy on the line, shoulder to shoulder, with infantry div• 

isions, its restriction by boundaries end by limited objectives in 

the attack destroyed the power and mobility of armor. 111/hile the 

1st ,Armd Div fought in the breakthrough to make its own penetra

tion un infantry division awaited in reserve to exploit any suc

cess in the breakthroush• 

After rea.ching its limited objective on the 1st day of the 

attack the potential of the 1st Armd Div as an exploiting forco was 

lost when they were orqe:red to withdraw from the area ond prepo.re 

for thoir next niissi on,. another penetration. 

The .Allies' judicious defense ut ANZIO was their found

ation for victory. The present TO & E of the infantry division is a 
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living testimonial that the tnnk at ANZ!O ptoved their power and 

importanoe in the defense. 

At ANZIO errors in concepts and judgements existed but the 

will of God• the grave errors of the enemy e.nd the courage of our 

soldiers prevailed, thus bringing the allies one step further to

wards their final goal of victory. 
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APPENDIX II 

.. TROOP LIST ALLIED VI CORPS 

.Antiaircraft Artillery, 

35th AAA Brigade, Hq & Hq Btry 
68th Coast Arty Regt (AA)-(3d Bn)· 
106th AAA Automatio Wpns Bn (Sp) 
216th AAA Gun Bn 
433d, 451st, and 536th AA.A Automatic Wpns 
102th AA Balloon Btry (Very Low Altitude) 
69oth and 692d Mg Btrys (Airborne) 
6673d Gun Operations Room Pl (Provisional) 

Armored Force, 

Bn. 
(Detachment) 

1st Armd Div (•CCB) which joined between 26 April to 7 May 
Hq & Hq Co 
Service Co 
1st Armd Div Trains. Hq & Hq Co 
Maintennnce Bn (-Co B) which joined betwo6n 26 April to 7 Ma.y 
Supply Bn (•Co B) which joined between 26 April to 7 May 
47th Armd Medical Bn (-Detachment, Bn Hq and Co B) which joined 

between 26 April and 7 May 
81 Armd Recon Bn 
16th Armd Eng ~n (•Cos A & Band 1 Pl Co E) Joined with CCB 
1st Armd Div Arty, Hqs 27th & 91st .Armd Arty Bns (105-MM Hows) 
6th Armd Inf Regt 
1st Armd Regt 
141st Armd Sig Co (-Detachment) 
Hqs & Hqs Detachm~nt, CCA 

Attached to 1st Armored Division: 

191st Tk Bn 
434th AAA Automatic Wpns Bn (-Detachement, Bn Hqs and 2 Btrys) 
2d Pl, 47th Q,m Co (Graves Re~istration) 
751st Tk Bn 

Chemicals 

83d & 84th Chem Bns (Motorized) 
24th Chem Co (Decontamination) 
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Engineers, 

36th & 39th Eng Conil;at 'Regts 
661st Eng Topo·gra.phic Co 
Co B• 405th Eng Wnter Supply Bn 

Field Artillerya 

18th Field .Arty Brigade, Hqs & Hqs Bt~1 
35th Field .Arty Gp. Hqs & Hqs Btry " 
15th Field Arty Observation Bn · 
1st Bn~ 36th Field Arty Regt (155-MM <;tun) 
69th Armd Field Arty Bn (105-MM How) ·, 
1st Bn, 77th Field Arty Regt (155-MM Row) 
141st Prcht Field Arty Bn (•Btrys C &·,i::) (75-MM Pack) 
976 & 977th Field Arty Bn (155-MM Gun)i 

Infnntryt 

3d Division 

Hqs & Hqs Co 
3d Div Band 
3d Cav Recon Troop (Mechanized) 
loth Eng Bn (•Cos A,B, & c) 
3d Div Arty, Hqs & Hqs Btry 
9th Field Arty Bn (155-MM How) 
3d Medical Bn (-Cos A, B, & C) 
703d Ord Light Maint Co 
3d Qm Co 
3d Sig Co (-Detachments) 
MP Platoon 

7th Regtl Combat Teami 

7th Regt 
10th Field Arty Bn (104-MM How) 
Co A, 10th Eng Bn 
Co A, 3d Med Bn 
Detachment, 3d Sig Co 

15th Regtl Combat Tenm: 

15th Regt 
39th Field Arty Bn (105-MM How) 
Co Ba 10th Eng Bn 
Co B• 3d Med Bn 
Detachment• 3d Sig Co 

.. .. 
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30th Regtl Comba.t Tero,., 

30th Regt 
41th Field Arty Bn (105 How) 
Co c. 10th Eng Bn 
Co c, 3d Med Bn 
Detachment, 3d Sig Co 

Attachment to 3d l>ivision: 

441st AAA Automo.tic Wpns Bn (S P} 
601st Tk Destroyer Bn 
2d Pl 4 48th Q1:n. Co (Graves Rogistro.tion) 

45th Inf'antry Divisions 

Hqs & Hqs Co 
45t h Div Band 
45th Cav Recon Troop (Mechanized) 
120th Eng Bn (-cos A,B, & C) 
45th Div Al'ty, Bqtrs & Hqtrs Btr¥ 
189th Field Arty Bn ( .;155-MM How) 
120th Med Bn (-cos A, B, & c) 
70oth Ord Light Maint Co 
45th Qm Co 
45th Sig Co (-Detachments) 
MP Plo.toon 

157th Regtl Combat Team: 

157th Regt 
158th Field Arty Bn (105-MM How) 
Co A, 120th Eng Bn 
Co A, 120th Med Bn 
Detachment, 45th Sig Co 

179th Regtl Combat Teams 

179th Regt 
l6oth Field Arty Bn (-105-MM How) 
Co_.B .• 12oth Eng Bn 
Co B, 120th Med Bn 
Detachment, 45th Sig Co 

180th Regtl Combat Team, 

180th Regt 
171st Field Arty Bn (105-MM How) 
Co C; 120th En_g.Bn 
Co c, 120th Med Bn 
Detachment, 45th Sig Co 
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• Attachod to 45th Divisions 

3d Pl, ~8th Qtn C<;> (Graves Regist.ratioa) 
645th Tk Des~royeF Bn 

604th Regtl -Combat Tee.ms 

504th ,Prcht Reg1. 
Co c, 307th Airborne Eng Bn 
376th Prcht Field Arty Bn (75-MM Pack How) 

left the beach in March 

ff 

" 
" 

ti 

" 
" 

t1 n 
ti ti 

ff ti 

II 

ti 
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509th Prcht Bn (-Co G) - left the beachhead l April 

36th Div 
(Came into the beachhead and were in position by 22 Mey) 

Hqtrs & H~trs Co 
36th Co.v Recon Troop (Mechanized) 
111th Eng Bn (-Cos A. B, & C) 
36th Div Arty. Hqtrs & Hqtrs Btry 
155th Field Arty Bn (155-MM How) 
lllth Med Bn (-Cos A. B• & C) 
736th Ord Licht Maint Co 
36th Q,m Co 
36th Sig Co (-Detachments) 
MP Platoon 

- 141 Regtl Combat Terunc 

141st Regt 
131st Field Arty Bn (105-MM How) 
Co A, 111th Eng Bn 

• 

Co A, 111th Med Bn 
Detachment, 36th -Sig Co 

142d Regtl Combat Toums 

142d Rogt 
132d Field Arty Bn (105-MM How) 
Co B, 111th Eng Bn 
Co B, 111th Med Bn 
Detachment, 36th Sit Co 

143d Regtl Combo.t Teams 

143 Regt 
133d Field Arty Bn (105-MM How) 
Co c, 111th Eng Bn 
Co c, 111th Med Bn 
Deto.chmenti 36th Siz Co 
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1st British Division: 

Hqtrs 1st Div 
lst Div Royal ltrty (RA) 
2, 19 & 67th Field Re&ts RA (24-25 Pounders) 
Slat AT Regt RA (36-57•MM Guns; 12-17 Pounders) 
90 Light AA Regt RA (54-40-MM Guns) 
24 An!I¥ Field Regt RA (2~•105-MM How SP) 
78th Field Regt RA (24•26 Pounders) 
80th Medium RA (16-4.5 inch Guns) 
1st Recon Regt (l Bn) 

2d Int Brigade 

6th Bn. Goreon Highlanders 
1st Bn. Lo7al Regt 
2d B~, North sta.ff'ordshire Regt 

3d Inf Brigade 

1st Bn. Duke of wellint;ton• s Regt 
2d Bn, Sherwood Foresters 
1st Bn1 King's Shropshire Light 

24th Guards Brigade (replaced by 18th Brigade 1n March) 

lat Bn, Irish Guards 
1st Bn. Scotts Guards 
5th Bn, Grenadier Guards 

56th British (London) Inf Div 

H4s 56th (London) Div 

Left beachhead in March 

{replaced by 5th British Div) 
56th Div Royal Arty 
64, 56, & 113d Field Regts RA {24-25 pounders) 
67th AT Regt RA (36 57-MM Guns; 12-17 Pounders) 
100th Lizht AA Rogt RA (54-40-t.iM Guns) 
44th Recon Regt (l Bn) 

167th Inf' Brigade 

8th Bn,_Royal Fusiliers 
9th Bn, Royal Fusiliers 
7th Bn, Oxfordshire and Buckin&}lwnshire Light Inf 
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10th Bn.:, Royal l3ershires Regt 
1st Bn. London Scotts 
1st Bn. London Irish Rifles 
+st Bn. London Irish Rifles 

Medical 

52d Med Bn 
33d Field Hosp 
549th Ambulance Co• Motor 

Military Polices 

206th M.P. Co 
Co c, 504th MP Bn 

Ordnances 

56th Ord Bomb Disposal Squad (Separate) 

Rangerss 
left area in March 

6615th Ranger Force. HqtrS,·'.&. ijqtrs Co (Provisional) 
1st, 3d• & 4th Ranger Inf Bns 

Signals 

67th Sig Bn 
Detachment, 51st Sig Bn 
Detachment B, 128th Sig Co (Radio Intersept) - Attached 
Detachment E, 849th Sig Intelligence Service (from AFHQ) 
Detachment, 163d Sig Photo Co 
1st Radio Repair Sect, 180th Sig Repair Co 
Detachment, 229th Sig Operation Co 

Special Service Forces 

lit S'S F 
Hqters & Hqtrs Detachment 
1st, 2d, 3d Regts 
Serv Bn 
16th Fina.nee Disbursing Sect 

Tank Destroyers 

701st & 894th TD Bns 
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Transportation a 

Cos B & C• 53d Qm Trk Bn (Dukw) 
In. "~ditio11 to above several other truck Cos were brought in 
to 'b,,aohhead ready loaded. They hauled the supplies direct to 
~oa~~ion• between the (\~~e• ot 1st and 21 May. 
i 
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iRDER iF BAT'ILE OF GEft!L'.N DIVISIJNS 
~ne•er all present or available at 

- ·- ··-------------· ___________ anz...pne time durLng___i_he_ eam_paign} __ .. ---- --·- -----•-• ·-· - . - ---· ~--·- - . -· ..... ---·- --· 
Fusilier >Jr Panzer 

Divisions Type Inf Regts Arty Regts Recon Bns Tk units ;..T Bns ]hg Bns .".:,A Units -- ---------- ·--- ... ---------- -----·-- ·-· --·-·-------··· 

l Prcht 1, .3, 4 l l 1 l 
3 Pz Gren 8, 29 3 103 Ren 103 Bn 3 3 
4 Preht 10, 11, 12 4 4 4 4 
5 Mt 85, 100 95 85 Ren 95 95 
8 Mt 296, 297 1057 1057 

15 Pz Ck-en 104, 115 33 115 Ren 115 Ren 33 33 315 
16 SS-Pz Gren 35, 36 16 16 Ren 16 l3n: 16 16 16 
26 ?anzer 9, 67 93 26 Ren 26 Regt 51 93 304 
29 Pz Gren 15, 71 29 129 Ren 129 Bn 29 29 313 
44 Inf 131, 132, 134 96 44 Fus 46 80 
65 Inf 145,146,147 165 65 Fus 1165 Br. 165 165 
71 Inf 191,195,211 171 71 Fus 171 171 171 
90 Pz Gren 200,361 190 190 Fus 190 Bn 90 190 293 
92 Inf 1059,1060 192 92 Fus 192 192 
94 Inf 267,274,276 194 94 Fus 194 194 

114 Jager 721, 741 661 114 Fus 114 114 
162 Inf 303,314,329 236 236 Fus 236 236 
278 Inf 992,993,994 278 278 Fus 278 278 
205 Inf 576,577,578 305 305 Fus 305 305 
334 Inf 754,755,756 334 334 Fus 334 334 
356 Inf 896,870,871 356 356 Fus 356 356 
362 Inf 954,955,956 362 362 Fus .362 362 
715 Inf 725, 735,1028 671 715 Fus 715 715 

Hermann Panzer 1,2 Hermann 1 Hermann 1 Ren Henn. Goring ~ur.G 1 H.G 1 H.G 
Goring Goring Goring Regt 
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APPENDIX III 

STATISTICS (1 US Armd,Div)• 

PERSONNEL- MISS• 
MONTH}. KiLLED: WOUNDEDr ING 

I l I 

Feb. I 77 I 495 I 51 
I I I 

Mar. t 48 I 132 I 5 
I I C 

Apr. I 11 I 162 I l 
I I I 

May I 256, s 1276 I 

VEHICLES 

MONTHt DESTRO'iED 

I 
Feb. c 7 M-5 tanks 

I 26 M-4 tonks 
I 2 105s SP 
I 6 3 inch BP 

• 14 wheel vehicles 
I l half-track 
I 

Mo.r. I 2 75•mm SP 
I 3 half •tracks 
I 4 wheel vehicles 

' Apr. I l M-5 ta.!lk 
I 2 M-4 tanks 
I l 105 SP 
I 2 tank-recovery vehicles 

• l scorpion tonk 
I 1 half-track 
I l 6-ton brid&e truck 
I l 2-~-ton truck 

' M~ I 45 M-5 tanks 
s 108 M-4 tanks 
I 2 75•nun SP 
I 9 l05ts SP 
t 7 Annored ca.rs 
I 4 3-inch SP 
l 15 half-tracks 
I l 57 AT gun 
I 23 trucks 

xi 

""l'aken from After Action Reports 
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APPENDIX IV 

THE 1ST ARMORED DIVI~ION 

The lat .Armd Div was organized at Ft Knox, 15 July 1940 

as an experiment in a self-supporting, permanent fighting unit 

with tanks as a nucleus. It was the first such unit in the United 

states Ann¥• Major General Bruce R. Magruder was the Division 

Commander. 

Two light tank regiments--the 1st and l3th••came from tho 

7th Cavalry Brigade. The medium tank regiment.- the 69th, wa.s 

formed from a cadre of the 67th Tank Regiment from Fort Benning. 

The 6th Infantry Regiment was lifted intact from Jefferson Bar• 

racks• Missouri. 

The 81st Ren Bn was formed from cavalry troops drawn from 

two posts. The 16th Armd En~ Bn took its personnel from the 47th 

Eng Troop and its name from an inactivated World War l unit. The 

141st Sig Co was formerly the 47th Sig Trp. The 47th Med Bn was 

formed from the 4th Med Trp stationed at Ft. Knox. 

The 68th Armd FA Bn wns formed from the 68th FA Regt, 

and the 27th Annd FA Bn was foremed from the 19th and 21st FA Bns. 

The 19th ord and 13th QM Bns combined to form the division's maint• 

enance Bn. 

When the organization was completed 4 the division had te.nks, 

artillery and inf'a.ntry in strength. In direct support were tank 

destroyer, maintenance, medical, supply and engineer battalions. 

But bringing the division up to its full quota of tanks, 
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guns and vehiclos was difficult. Althou&h new equipment wns 

"9 received almost dnily, the division had u,;itil March, 1941, only 

nine ancient medium tanks• Principal ~ent of en.ch of the 

nine was a 37 millimeter~· 

-

• 

After a year of training at Ft. ~ox. the Division left 

in September of 1941 for three months manoeuvers in Louisiana. 

Ba.ck at Ft Knox after Pearl Harbor the Dlvision was reorganized. 

All the tnnks were put in the 1st and 13th Tank Regiments .. a 

third Annd FA Bn, the 91st, was formed and the 701st TD Bn was 

or,e.nized and attached to the Division. 

In March ~f 1942 the Division was on its we:, to tho Ft. 

Dix staging area. Major General Orlando Ward had relieved Gen• 

eral Magruder as Division Commander. 

Training continued a.fter londin& in Ireland until November 

when the Division embarked for Africa to participate in tho Africnn 

landings and campaign. 

On 9 April 1943 General Ward was relieved as Division 

Commander by Major Goneral Erne st N • Harmon. 

40,000 Nazi troops in the northeaet corner of Tunisia 

surrendered unconditionally to the Cormna.nding General of the lst 

Armd Div at 1055 on 8 Me:, 1943 and ten days later the Division 

was enroute to French Morrocco for rest and more training. 

The Division arrived in Italy in mid-November and 

bivouuoed at Capua, about 30 miles north of Naples. Task Force 

Allen was organized at the end of tho year to take Mt. Porchia. 

This was aocomplisked by 9 Je.nunry after which the Division was 
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,,11t temporarily. CCB stqed in the Porchia sector but CCA became 

patt of the ANZIO landing force. 
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t?PENDIX V ,-1 

MAPS 
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